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Cuban P rim e M inister Fidel 
Castro blam es President 
Kennedy and U.S. govern­
m ent for the dawn a ir raids
on th ree Cuban cities in a 
Havana speech. Castro term ­
ed the attacks Cuba's Pearl 
H arbor.—(AP Wirephoto)
NEW SPY RING 
FEARED IN U.K.
LONDON < A P )-l'he  dis­
appearance of a top secret 
adm iralty document stir­
red susjricion at Scotland 
Yard today that a British 
spy ring may have struck 
again.
The mi.s.sing |>aper detailed 
new methods of underw ater 
warfare. It vani.shed from 
the safe of an unnamed en­
gineering firm working un­
d er contract for the adm iral­
ty. ix)lice sources said.
The case ha.s been handed 
over to a special anti-spy 
task force of intelligence of­
ficers. created since the re ­
cent Briti.sh syp trial.
At this trial, five Soviet 
agt'nts were sentenced to 







By DOUG PECK 
Courier Staff W riter
VERNON (S ta ff)-T h e  chief 
witness of a  board of reference 
fcearlng. which could prccipi- 
^ t e  a  full-scale inquiry into the 
teaching adm inistration of the 
Charles Bloom junior - senior 
high school in  L^mby, testified 
to^ay tha t he had seen vlce- 
prlncipal John Patrick  Hughes 
holding a distraugh girl student 
to  a wall against her will, and 
claim ed th a t the school has 
been in an  administrative 
“ m orass” for more than a year.
R obert Frederick  Sheward, 
fortyish, displaying u tter com­
posure, also said "m y suspen­
sion is a sm all thing compared
to (the need for) cleaning up
the m ess in tha t schooLl’___
The board was form ed after 
Sheward appealed his suspen­
sion, effective M arch 13, for 
bringing false charges against 
the vice-principal and under­




T ractor-trailer d riv er Jen ­
nings Lee S traw derm an (34) 
of Lost River, W. Va., appar­
ently fell asleep a t the wheel
on In tersta te  Hgwy. 81, west 
of Hagerstown, Md. and his 
truck h it bridge culvert; lan­
ded on Pennsylvania railroad
tracks and was struck by 
freight train , killing d river 
and smashing truck. M er­
chandise was strewn about 
for several hundred feet.
(AP Wirephoto)
said that, in early Jan u ary  of 
this year, he had come unex­
pectedly on Hughes holding 
Darlene Collison agai,nst a wall, 
with his hands under her sw eat­
er or blou.se, ‘‘I can’t rem em ­
ber which.”
He said she looked terrib ly
The hearing has resolved it-j distraught, “ and I felt Uke clob- 
self into an exam ination of bering him (Hughes).” But he
Hughes’ character, particularly  
his relations with teenage girl 
students.
RULED OUT
Principal Gregory Dickson’s 
character was ruled out as an 
issue of the inquiry.
In a question put to him by 
board chairm an Harold W. Tap­
per, of Vancouver, Sheward
Light Snow-Fall Blankets 
Peaks Surrounding Kelowna
did nothing a t the tim e, though 
he reported the incident la te r 
to Dickson and school d istric t 
superintendent Floyd Irwin.
On the stand earlier. Miss 
Collison .said nothing about the 
alleged incident, and Sheward 
had not been cross-examined on 
the evidence at press tim e by 
counsel Harold \Vilson, of Van­
couver, acting for Hughes and 
Dickson.
Fingerprint In Police Files 
Closes Out '49 Coast Kidnap
Two-tenths inches of rain fell 
on Kelowna Tuesday night as a 
light blanket of snow covered 
surrounding j)caks.
Tem peratures for the most 
p a rt rem ained .steady at 40 de­
grees. D epartm ent of Agricul­
tu re ’s horticultural branch re­
ported Glenmore orchard temp­
e ra tu re  a t 39.4, with East Kel­
owna about two degrees wnrm- 
cr.
Still Unconscious
Patric ia  M arie Tillapaugh 
rem ains unconscious In Van­
couver General Hospital, ac­
cording to information rccciv 
ed here by her mother, Mrs. 
A. C. Tillapaugh.
The thrcc-ycar-old Fltzpat 
rick  Rd. g irl was flown to the 
coast Sunday, after being 
struck by a  car on Highway 97 
Saturday afternoon.
She Is understood to bo suf­
fering from  a skull frocturc 
and broken leg.
Snowfall a t higher altitudes 
i.s not believed to  be in terfer­
ing with highway travel. Al­
though two inches of snow was 
reported in Hope overnight, a 
departm ent spokesman in .K el­
owna said the fall was ’"not 
very large” .
This morning, a snowplough 
Is working the Joe Rich Mc- 
Cullouch road.
BUM PER CROP
Despite the low tem peratures 
of recent weeks, a bum per 
cherry crop ha.s been forecast. 
W. F . Morton, of the horticul­
tu ral branch, said “ there is a 
very heavy blossom potential” .
He said that even consider­
ing the num ber of black chcr 
ries from face level down, 
there are  “ all kinds of good 
ones.” Worst hit a re  the Bings, 
a non-rccommcnded variety. 
Les.s dam age ha.s been suffer­
ed by Lam bert cherries.
“Wc’ro not out of the bush 
'till the middle of M ay,” he 
added.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
case of a 12-year-old kidnapping 
has been finally closed because 
of a latent fingerprint sitting in 
police files.
Between Jan . 5 and Jan . 12, 
1949, engraver E rn est Conduit, 
then 66, was held chained to a 
bed while his abductors de­
m anded tha t he m ake them  a 
plate for counterfeiting $20 bills.
The fingerprint w as th a t of 
William P  a n k o w e. 35, who
•UNDER CLOUD’
Among other things, Sheward 
m ade these claims:
That Dickson had caused a 
teacher to leave “ under a 
cloud” in the last two years.
T hat relations between the 
principal and vice-principal 
were “extrem ely”  unhealthy.
T hat five students, a t least 
two of them boys, had com 
plained to him in a year over 
Hughes’ relations with girl stu­
dents.
That he has m ore “ rotten in 
form ation,” about the school ad­
m inistration.
T hat he had been threatened 
with “ law suits and ja il” over 
the issue a t  hand.
T hat he Informed Mr. Irwin 
four tim es in the last eight 
months of facts relating to 
school conditions, and tha t ho 
liad told an  earlier witness tha t 
there was considerable drunk­
enness among the teaching 
staff and he didn’t  w ant any 
p a rt of it.
Tlic Inquiry will probably end 
today after three full day.s of 
hearings, most of them  conduct 
ed before packed galleries in 
the court house here.
Labor Sets 
'Test Case'
VANCOUVER (CP)—Labor is 
girding for a c o u r t  battle  
against the provincial govern­
m ent’s new labor legislation 
prohibiting political c o n  tribu- 
tions from union dues collected 
by payroll checkoff.
A labor official said Tuesday 
the 620-man Local 16-601 of the 
Oil, Chemical and Atomic Work­
ers Union (CLC) will be the 
legal "guinea pig” In the test 
case. Involved will be the check­
off rights of alm ost 200,000 trade  
unionists in the province, who 
now have union dues running 
into millions of dollars a year 
d e d u c t e d  from their pay 
cheques by the companies they 
work for.
pleaded guilty Tuesday to  tak ­
ing part in the kidnapping.
His brother Paul, 31, was a r­
rested la te r in 1949 and sen­
tenced to two years. Police 
then issued a w arran t for the 
arrest of William.
The fingerprint was found on 
a dish in the suburban Dunbar 
home where Conduit, who died 
in Toronto six years ago, was 
held. Police could not identify 
it.
'Two weeks ago, the brothers 
were convicted of doctoring 
coins with intent to defraud the 
public and received two-year 
sentences, each.
Prosecutor S tew art McMor- 
ran  told police court Tuesday 
that police w ere unable to trace  
William Pankowe and it was 
“only when he w as arrested  in 
connection w ith the coin case 
the prints w e r e  found to 
m atch.”
William said Paul was the 
brains behind the scheme.
"I only did the cooking and 
ran out for m essages. I had 
very little to do with the actual 
kidnapping,”  he testified.
HUNTERS LURED TO NELSON 
AFTER SASQUATCH STORIES
NELSON (C P )—^Nelson Chamber of Commerce 
has received enquiries from hunters in Montana and 
California after hearing stories of Sasquatch roaming 
the hills in this area.
The report emanated from local hunter John 
Bringsli, who last summer claimed to have spotted the 
mysterious and elusive Sasquatch in the hills six miles 
northeast of here.
He says he has also received a  few enquiries 
from hunters in the United States.
Death Sentence
'Ought To Hang Myself' 
Eichmann Told Captors
JERUSALEM (CP) — Adolf tended excerpts from tape  re
WEATHER
Cloudy, with frequent sunny 
periods today and Thursday. 
Afternoon ra in  showers occa­
sionally mixed with snow, a t 
higher levels. L ittle change in 
tem perature. L ight winds.
Low tonight and high Thurs 
day, a t KeloWna, 30 and 60. 
MIAMI, F la. (AP)—The Cas- Tem peratures recorded Tues
tro radio said early  today an | day, 40 and 51, with .02 inches
American and several Cubans rain.
were condemned to  death  by ai „_
m ilitary tribunal a t  P inar del Brandon .............................. «a
Rio. Prince George ..................  25
Eichm ann conceded in a tape 
recorded confession played here 
today th a t he could not claim  
he had clean hands in the m ur­
der of millions of Jew s by the 
Nazis.
“ Perhaps I ought to hang m y­
self in public in order th a t all 
the anti - Semites in the world 
should have the terrib le  char­
ac ter of these events em pha­
sized to them ,” said the m an 
on tria l for the m urder of 6 ,000,- 
000 Jews.
cordings of the pre-trial in ter 
rogation.
WANTS TO WRITE
Eichm ann said that before his 
death  he would like to w rite a 
book. Ho said he wanted the 
younger generation to know 
what happened in Nazi G er­
m any and the reasons for it.
Eichm ann pictured him self as 
a m an who recoiled from the 
sight of bhxid and nearly fainted 
when he was forced to witness 
Jew s being gassed to death in
U N ITED NATIONS (A P )
—The Soviet bloc today press­
ed its United Nations de­
mand that the United States 
be condemned as an aggres­
sor against Cuba.
Speaking In the W - country 
political com m ittee, the foreign 
m i n i s t e r  of White Russia. 
Kuzma Kiselev, charged th a t 
the U.S. Is waging undeclared 
w ar against Fidel C astro 's gov­
ernm ent.
Committee chairm an K arel 
Kurka told reporters he hopes 
for a vote la te  today on four 
resolutions before the com m it­
tee.
Cuban Foreign M inister R aul 
Roa told the com m ittee had had  
received word from  H avana 
that Castro’s forces had shot 
down a m ilitary  plane piloted by 
an Am erican and th a t his body 
was In possession of the Castro 
government. He said the plane 
had dropped a num ber of bo’m b i 
before it w as brought down.
“ This is another proof,”  he  
said, “ of the d irect partic ipa­
tion by the U.S. governm ent in  
its m ercenary  action against 
Cuba.”
Kiselev told the com m ittee 
th a t P resident Kennedy, in a  
note to P rem ier Khrushchev, 
said the U nited States would not 
intervene in the Cuban conflict. 
But the president’s words a re  
contradicted by his deeds.
The four resolutions range 
from the Soviet condemnation 
proposal to  a  Latin - A m ericap 
call for a negotiated settlem ent.
The Soviet proposal, intro­
duced Tuesday night by D eputy 
Foreign M inister V alerian IZorin 
after a new assault on the U.S. 
in the assem bly’s 99-nation pol­
itical com m ittee, calls for ces­
sation of all assistance to  the  
forces Invading Cuba and u rges 
UN m em bers to  give aid  to  
Fidel Castro.
The Latin  - Am erican resolu­
tion was expected to  win wide 
support from  m em ber s ta te s  
openly concerned over P resi­
dent Kennedy’s warning to  So­
viet P rem ier Khrushchev th a t 
the United States would tak e  
action if the  Russians intervene 
m ilitarily  in Cuba.
Kennedy’s w arning was re a d  
to the com m ittee by chief U.S. 
delegate Adlai E . Stevenson, 
who delivered a  blistering a t­
tack  on the Castro governm ent 





'Stay Or A Showdown'
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Preaa BtafI Writer
 ̂ WASHINGTON (CP) — Pre.s- 
ident K n n c d y has bluntly 
w arned Soviet P rem ier Khnish- 
chev to  keep o<it of the Cuban 
fight o r face the prospects of 
a C aribbean showdown with 
Am erican troops.
In  a diplom atic exchange 
bristling with th rea ts and chaL 
lenges, Kennedy ’lYicsdny night 
threw  his m oral sup|)ort behind 
the O iban rebels and rejected 
l^ n is h c h e v ’a dem and that ho 
a ttem pt to halt the Inva.sjon,
Stating again tha t the U.S. 
h a t  no intention of military in̂  
terventlon in the Cuban battle, 
Kennedy snid nevcrthelcas that 
Am ericans do not conceal their 
adm iration for Cul>an ’’iwirlots' 
who are trying to overthrow 
r id c l  Castro.
REJECTS CLAIM
D e n o u n c i n g  Khrmhccv’s 
claim  that eventually the world
Sill turn  completely communlHt. ennedy m aintained the world 
Tbvolutlon is tow anls freedom 
tiuk U .S. govcnimenL “can
take no action to stiflo the spirit “ wo shall render the Cuban pco-
of lllxirty.'
Khrushchev had w arned that 
if the invasion is not stop|>ed.
rREA llER KlIRUailCllEV 
• •  - •  ttuWal
plo and thotr governm ent all 
nece.ssary as.sistanco in iK'atlng 
back the arm ed attack  on 
Cuba.”
Kennedy shot back: “ In the 
event of any m ilitary interven­
tion by outside force, wo will 
im m ediately honor our oblign- 
tlon.s under the Inter-American 
(Latin) sy.stem to protect thin 
hem isphere against external ag­
gression.”
To qualified We,stcrn oImciv- 
e rs  ntatloned in Washington, the 
ntmo.sphero lietween the U.S. 
and Rus.sia rem inded them  of 
the cold w ar fury that followed 
discovery of on Am erican — 2 
spy plane in Russia and ended 
In the shattered sum m it confeo- 
ence in Paris last year.
COLD WAR RETURNS
I'he cold w ar had returned 
wlUi all its fury. Some elem ents 
w ere seen In the sudden cancel 
lation by P r i n c e  Souyanna 
Pt\o\tmn of u scheduled one-day 
visit to confer with S tate Sec­
retory  Dean Rusk and Kennedy,
The Laotian neutralisl prince 
had  delayed hla Russlain d ep a rt­
ure by one day in  order to  speech in Georgia on the pro- 
confcr with Khrushchov a t  hisijcctcd new arriva l date and
Sea reso rt. Hufll^ nHkcd the prince to come to
said ho would be giving ___'Washington a fte r ho had com­
pleted all his R ussian meetings, 
Tlio prince, sold ho wanted to 
got back to Laos. Tho meeting 
in Washington was off.
Meanwhile, report# from tho 
Cuban front continued to  bo 
vague and som ew hat controdic- 
troy. Am erican ■ sources sug­
gested tho com m ando - typo 
invasion is still in an  early  and 
critical atagc. Castro’s forces 
were reported using Russlnn- 
modo tanks and  planes to hit 
back a t  the rebels.
Khrushchev nccuscd the  U.S. 
of plotting and arm ing tho in­
vasion and w arned Kennedy tha t 
a  sm all wa,r can produce n 
chain reaction  throughout tlto 
world.
Kennedy s a i d  he hoi>cd 
Khrushchev w asn’t  using tho 
Cuba situation as a  “ pretex t” 




•  • •  •  w sm ln c
An cloctrlficd jthe Nazi exterm ination cam ps
Eichm nnn’s recorded voice d e -j---------------------------------  *1,
Clare; “ I know I m ay face a 
death sentence. I cannot claim  
m ercy because I am  not deserv-
‘"K Of ”■Yet, in tho ex tracts of Eich- 
m nnn’fi pro - tr ia l statem ent 
played back in today’s four-hour 
session, E  i c h m ann portrayed 
himself as nn underling taking 
orders, n m an who could not 
stand the sight of blood, who 
could not sleep after seeing 
truckloads of women gassed and 
who worried because young 
G erm ans “ were growing up  to 
be cruel.”
Tho court adjourned until F r i­
day for Israeli independence
. . .Eichm ann said he is prC' 
pared to atone pcr.sonnlly for 
the terrible things”  th a t oc­
curred.
In s\ipport of its charges that 
Eichm ann was tho operational 
director of the Nazi plan to  CX' 
term inate Europe’s Jew s, the 
prosecution began replaying ex
U.K. Asks Reds 
For Cease-Fire
IXINDON (Reuters) — B ritain  
today proposed to  Russia tha t 
a request for an im m ediate 
cease-flro In Laos should bo Is- 
sucil n iu rsd ay .
Foreign Secretary Lord Home 
snid Britain also proposed tliat 
tho International commission 
should 1)0 reconvened, sen t to  
Now Delhi and from  th ere  to  
ta>os to verify tho ccnse-flro.
A 14 - power conference on 
Laos shovifd then m eet M ay
Lord Homo sold llie govern 
m bnt set the highest im portance 
on obtaining tho earlies t possi 
b le  ccB8e-(U)S.
IX)NDON (C P )-B ritish  news 
papers today a re  split sharply 
on the Cuban invasion and the 
Am erican rolo in the situation.
The Scotsm an (independent) 
refers to the invasion as 
‘gross m istake”  by President 
Kennedy, while the Daily Mail 
(Conservative) says if Cuba was 
lost to the Commuiilsts “ It would 
bo an irreparab le  d isaster to 
free m en ,”
’ITie influential G uardian of 
M anchester argues th a t even if 
Castro has becom e a “ Commu 
nist stooge”—nn assertion that 
rested  mainly on tho evidence 
of Cuban exiles anxious for 
Am erican support—“ that, is no 
iintiflcation for trying to  re­
m ove  him by force,"
TIjo L iberal ncwspopcr says 
the invasion had done “ great 
harm  to tho good nam o of the 
United S tates’’ and th a t “ since 
P resident Kennedy has so fool­
ishly allowed him self to  appear 
guilty, he should now lean over 
backw ards to  prove th a t be is 
not.”
Tho Scotsm an says tlus dam  
ago even a Communist Cuba 
could inflict on the United States 
is tiny beside the  dam age 
Am erica m ay  inflict, on  herseli' 
by allowing herself to  appear in 
the rolo of Intorforeri”
TIjo right-wing Daily Express 
says Kennedy was following a 




MIAMI <AP)—Invasion forces 
have linked up with guerrillas 
in the Escambray Mountains of 
central Cuba and completed the 
first phase of their drive to  top­
ple Fidel Cgstro, Cuban exiles 
reported today,
Rebel planes struck a t Ha­
vana and Cuban air force head­
quarters.
Cuba’s radio said four planes 
were shot down, one n united 
States military aircraft piloted 
by nn American who was killed.
Cuban Foreign Minister Raul 
Roa told the United Nations: 
“This la another proof of thq 
direct participation of the U.S* 
government in its m ercenary 
oction against Cuba,”
Itcnse firing broke out a t the 
Plazu do Quanabo naval baset 
25 miles east of Havana, thg 
Cuban radio said. It gave no ex­
planation,
'The linkup of the invaders add 
guerrillas In the, old revolution­
ary  battleground of Escambray 
was reported by the Cul>an Rev- 
olutionary Council In New York.
Cuba Accused
WASHINGTON (AP) — Th# 
state department accused the 
Chiban government today U  
ecuting two U,B. dtlzens wltht 
out fair trial, In violation o* 
"elementary standai^s of Jus- 
tico proctl*^ by clvlllatea nft*
‘‘* i “55pn te(S t]^al«o  sought 
amtw dilsurBncWi of safety fo^ 
U.8, eittMM in Cab«« but !»•
munications biacK- 
but had cu t tliA norm al dlplo^ 
Is to  H avana. ; 
I t  noted prbss reoorts o f aiŵe p )* 
restsXof a  num bkr AmeW«g««i 




Tlie regular meeting of Ender 
by Memorial Hospital board 
was beld a t the nurses’ dining 
room a t the luMpilal to insix ct 
the new cem ent flooring in the
NOW IN THIRD DAY
basenicot.
Robort Siinpioa
Public Hearinjg Expected 
To Hear 30 Witnesses
of Inland VERNON 'Staff* Public between Davis and WiUon. w hoied •  room, thrown his coat
N atural Gas Co. attended and hearing of an ajnxal by funner
reported on costs and advant- l.uinby high sclnKtl teacher
ages of using gas for heating Hubert E Sheward agaipst du- 
and hot w ater. His proixised ini^sal may stretch into three 
plan would be slightly higher full days here and include testl- 
than the pre.scnt system  used, mony of more than 30 wltncMCs. 
tiut would be uff-set by chcapei board otK'ned a public
m aintcnace and g rea ter con- i„.annR Monday to 
enience. Ui,. aoin al, . , ,
No definite action in this re- slunvaid was 5 u s p e n d c dl
gard has been taken by the 13, on the grounds that
board. he brought fabe eluirge.s again.st
CLUB POLICY vice-prinripal John P. Hughes.
S. Wczi. of Enderby Cribbagcjgod that he attem pted to under- 
Club, stated tha t the [xiliey of the adm inistration of the
the club was that at the end ofjgc |^ ,i_  
the aeason they donated all.
arc  displaying m asterful court-!open, and hitched up h ii trou- 
room technique. jser*. Miss H im  said Dickson
The hearing sU rted in cam-! "terrified  her’’ but would not 
era , but a decision by the chair- elaborate further, 
man threw it open to the TKAf-H®®*
lie. Since then, the gallery has E^ER O ETIC  
increased until by late T u e j-’ ,.4
invrA iTate!‘* ‘>’ It wa.s thronged witJi more ‘‘‘•I*’’ 1 1 . .n !
I than 100 spectators, including Floyd Irwin, said
parents and other Y'** ah energetic
er against whom they had
Evidence to date has been f o -  never received a serious com-
cused on the character of , Dickson
Hughes character a clean blU 
of health.
MINOR CUMAX
A minor climax of the case
Several students did likewise, 
though some also said he did
,  • . u • I I ' ' °  cam e when Mr. Davis suggest- not always act the way they
funds by purchasing o s e - ^ jy j  testimony, including entire adm inistration of expected a teacher to act. They
fill article for the hospietl valu- evening se.-si.in Tuesday, th a tijh e  Charles Bloom school should!did not elaborate, either, 
e d  a t  SJO. The doctois .suggeste i|-natter of the Mispeii.'-ion as> i;,. investigated in the interests A casual bit of evidence which 
purchase an casily-m ove-; ^as not Ix-en an issue.
TIPS FROM THE EXPERTS
V em oo Viking senior la ­
crosse regulars Doug Simpson, 
Heft re a r)  and John Lackner 
tried  a little cross-checking 
a t  Vernon arena Monday to
show how it is done for Alan 
Hogan, (bottom left), and Ar- 
vid Kristiansen. Younger pair 
w ere among more than 30 
youths who turned out for a
practice and who will be vying 
for positions on the proposed 
junior lacrosse league pres­
ently being form ed.—(Courier 
photo: Doug Peck)
they
able tabic for taking portable 
equipment around the ward.-;.
President John Pritchard  re ­
ported he had received a c<v 
operative letter from the m a­
tron of Kelowna General Hos­
pital and that final anange- 
m cnts will be made between 
the m atrons of Kelowna and 
Enderby hospitals for a pro­
posed refresher course.
M r. P ritchard  was given au­
thority  to accept the lowest 
tender for lighting of a new 
basem ent room.___________ _
Festival Entry
VERNON (Staff) — Lilooet 
L ittle Theatre have announced 
they will en ter Phillip John ­
son's one - act play. Dark 
Brown, in the regional d ram a 
festival to be held here April 
26-29.
The junior entry  from  P en ­
ticton high school has been 
withdrawn.
cam e from former student
followed the | Donna Cornell, of Kamloops
among students who had i4gne4 
statem ents regarding tlae sub­
stance of the in q u l^ . In one 
case, a girl adm itted to sign­
ing two statem ents, knowing 
009 to be false.
Evidence earlie r revealed 
tha t petition and counter-peti­
tion had been circulated among 
Launby residents about the chai- 
ac ter of Hughes, atul the qual­
ity of the school adm inistration, 
in which Mr. Dickson was nam ­
ed.
Evidence also disclosed that 
Sheward had told a stude.it in 
nUd-February he was to be dis­
missed. though this was not 
common knowledge among the 
teaching staff until early  March.
The inquiry today enters its 
final phase.
M r. Davis said he would net 
have “ m any” m ore witnesses.
tigated 
. iof tru th ."
Must uf the c\iut*ncc to tuitc? Tlic
coiK-ern.s the character of ruling that Mr. Dick-' disclosed that while she h a d j ^ t  m id he had not decided
Hughes, whom evidence di»clos-i^,„ '^ j j ,  1 ^ ,1  Hughes with his a rm L rhe ther to call M r. ShcwarvI,
ed had been conducting a  run- hearing. | around girls’ shoulders, she h a d ^ h o a e  allegations and appeal
Many of the witncises were also seen Sheward do the sam e.] jta rted  it all.
.studenl.s or ex-student.'s. four of- In his tu rn  on the stand, Dlck-j q-he inouiry convened again 
them appearing on ix’half of son spoke out for Hughes, whom !today a t  t  a.m .
Hughes and Dickson. ihe had recommended for the!
Aged 14 to about 23, some of j  vice-principal’s Job, and said 
them  stam m ering, some alm ostithat the only complaints he had! 
speechless, others a trifle *rro-j received regarding Hughes con-j 
gant, but all obviously a little I  cerned the teacher’s strictness, 
uncertain, they told a sto ry |H e displayed more than a little! 
which made a confusing pattern  sarcasm  when he added: ’’Youl
m ustn’t slap the little darlings, | 
you know.”
nlng b.'ittlc with Sheward' over 
authority since Hughes took 
over the executive positloa in 
September, 1959.
Overseas investm ent in B rit­
ain ha.s increased during the 
last nine years by $5,6<X),OM,000.
REFERENCE BOARD
The reference board, appoint­
ed under the provisions of the 
Public Schools Act, is compos 
ed of Harold W. Tupper, chair 
man. a Vancouver law yer; Ian 
Boyd, also of Vancouver, repre­
senting the B.C. Teachers’ Fed­
eration, and F’rank Venables, of 
Oliver, nominee of the B.C. 
School T rustees’ Association.
Ap[iearing for Hughes and 
school principal Gregor D ick­
son, also nam ed in the allega­
tions by Sheward. is Harold 
WiUon. a Vancouver barrister. 
Burnaby law yer John K. Davis 
is appearing for Sheward, 
while John Kidston, of Vernon 
is representing Vernon School 
D istrict No. 22, in which the 
Lumby school is located.
Much of the inquiry has been 
a series of lunges and ripostes
of students-teachers-parcnts and 
school adm inistrative proced­
ures.
Evidence of form er student 
Edna Schueler, of Lumby, dis- 
losed that Hughes had taken 
her about the waist and held 
iier hand, asking, " le t’s dance," 
while the pair were developing 
prints in a school darkroom  on 
late afternoon in December, 
1959.
TWO DAYS OF SKI RACING 
SLATED FOR SILVER STAR
VERNON (S taff)—Two days of ski racing arc 
slated for the weekend on Silver Star Mountain.
O n Saturday, starting at 1 p.m., junior slalom 
races in classes A, B and C will be held.
Starting at 1 1 a.m., Sunday, the seniors will 
compete in a giant slalom race for the Silver Star 
senior trophy.
Sports company pro Buz Finch said he expected 
a good turnout both days. There is still about five feet 
of snow at the lodge.
VERNON and DISTRICT




TORONTO (CP) — A sharp 
drop by industrials, one of their 
biggest in m orning trad e  this 
year, dragged the stock m arket 
down am id light trading today.
Industrials showed an index 
loss of 3.39 a t 565.19 and base 
m etals 1.01 a t  186.36. W estern 
oiLs dipped .75 a t  99.31 while 
gold.s reRLstercd Rie only gain, 
ahead .08 at 82,03.
Lo.sses on the industrial board 
were plentiful with Interprovin- 
cial P ipe Line leading the way, 
dow’n IVi at 70*2.
A part from a gain of IVi at 
20Vs by Duiiont and a one-point 
advance by Canada Perm anent 
M ortgage a t 68, there were few 
gain.s on tho industrial board. 
M acM illan Bloedcl-Powell River 
crep t ahead a t 16',i.
B ase metal.s were experienc­
ing n rough day. International 
Nickel slipped V» ot 69, Falcon-
Today’s E astern  Prices











221 i  
24
20' i  Bid 
36^8 .37
bridge a t 495i«.
W estern oils were also down. 
Home A fell Vi at lOVz.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Invcstm onta Ltd. 
M em bers of the Invc.stmcnt 
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Fashion Show At Enderby 
Aids Handicapped Children
New Members













—A well-attended fashion .show, 
sponsored by Enderby Liona 
club, was held a t  the M. V. 
Beattie auditorium  last week 
for the benefit of the Kindale 
School for Handicapped Chil­
dren a t Armstrong.
The clothes w ere beautifully- 
modeiled by Miss B arbara 
Rands, Mrs. G ertrude Peel, 
Miss Loretta Kohlman, M rs. 
Elinor H agardt, Mrs. Betty 
Goodlad, and M rs. D. White.
Children’s w ear models were 
Cathy Green, Tommy Stahl
and P a t Whitehead.
Mrs. F . Evans of Armstrong 
was com m entator.
Assisting in the dressing 
rooms w ere M rs. H. Hanson 
and Mrs. E. Tipton.
Mrs. Beth Browning, of Sal 
mon Arm, acted  as m aster of 
ceremonies, as well as con 
ducting the orchestra, consist­
ing of m em bers from  Enderby 
and Salmon Arm.
Miss M ary Aten, and M rs. 
Ivy For, of Salmon Arm, and 
M rs. Beth Browing, gave ex 
'ce llen t solos a t  intermission.
RELIA BLE FAMILY 
O F  FOUR
W ish es  to  R ent 
3  B edroom  Hom e 
V ernon .in
‘ H cfcrcncea ujwn 
;p io as«  w rite giving 
stalls aa  to  ren t, location, etc., 
' t o —
request 
full de-
W A N T  AD BOX 1000, 



















Family Reunion Will Follow 
Mrs. Loyst's Trip To Ontario
LUMBY (Correspondent)
The day of em barrassing initi­
ations is not over, and four 
Lumby ladies can confirm this 
fact.
The club was the Lend-A- 
Hand. ’The victims, new mem 
bers M rs. Morris Mawdsley 
Mrs. Tommy Nakai, M rs. John 
Hughs and Mrs. Wally Les- 
meister. Mrs. Floyd F iset was 
unable to  attend but her turn 
will come.
Entrance Into the club re, 
quired the newcomers to be 
dressed in a costume th a t would 
jolt the m ost liberal, push 
dilapidated doll buggies down 
the street and re trieve dolls 
hidden a t designated spots. ’The 
spots were the T am arak  cafe 
the beer parlor, M rs. George 
F isher’s and the Lumby Legion 
with m em bers of the club fol­
lowing and enjoying the fun.
The procession finally found 
its way to the hom e of Mrs. 
F red  Morrison for the serious 
business of a meeting.
ROYAL BUMPS'
She also said Hughes had  of­
fered to kiss her and give her 
the "Royal bumps’’ on the oc­
casion of her birthday, but she 
refused both invitations.
Other evidence included the 
observation by form er high 
school janitor Harold Cox that 
he had seen Hughes put his arm  
around a girl student and pinch­
ed her, while she was walking 
with him down a crowded hall­
way.
Evidence revealed th a t Cox 
had resigned la ter, after a dis­
pute with the principal. - 
On m any other occasions, 
young witnesses testified, they 
had seen the vice-principal put 
his arm  around, o r on, the 
shoulders of girl students.
Evidence was reduced which 
showed tha t Hughes had play­
fully chased a girl down a cor­
ridor on one occasion, but had 
not caught her.
M r. Dickson’s character was 
an  issue only once in adm itted 
evidence, in a sta tem ent by 
student Alfreda Hinz, 18, of 
Lumby, who said he had  enter-
He said tha t “ in some in­
stances”  he felt parent* w ere 
"over-protective” to their chll-| 
dren.
In testifying. Hughes adm it­
ted to  asking Edna Schueler toj 
"dance, or some such word,” 
in the darkroom, bu t ssid  he 
m eant nothing by it. He had not 
commented on Cox’s charge by] 
late Tuesday.
WITNESS EXCl’SIR)
One witness, M rs. Georgel 
Collison, of Lumby, broke down] 
in tears and was excused.
Some of the evidence on be-1 
half of Sheward was given by 
.sub-average students, one of 
which had been "close to” sus­
pension on a t  least one occa­
sion. In two cases, Cox, end R.I 
W. Holmes Smith, the evidence 
cam e from  men who had either 
resigned or had been dismissed] 
from  the Lumby school.
There was some confusion!
how do p
M e  
a man's 
worth?
By the amount of money he 
can earn -  or by the measure 
of his service to society? If 
the latter, then B.C.’s dentist* 
m ust stand in high regard. 
For B.C. is in urgen* of 
more dental car* -  and today 
there are fa r too few qaalified• <mi
need.
Y oucaiiiw A ltO U T
iFyDufBBl'AU-lll'
men to meet this
Time,money and eerioue study 
are reauired to become a den* 
tist. He roust undertake a t 
least six years of specialised 
university training to obtain 
his doctor’s degree. He must 
also possess g ^  judgment 
and a high degree of manual 
dexterity and digital sldlL. 
Above all, he must have a  
sincere interest in people and 
a desire to aenre then .
Could you measure up to these 
stsndardsT If  so, write for m
Today’s tens* llTint, evsrwerk, 
tnormsl Sidney 
owniflSMrtti** 
in the system. Then btcucha and that
w*rrr,msy^*( i 
II kidneys sUwd i
ectien.
rsauia
■ MUUVtUB. BV ■
panmhlet called Den.ti$tr^ A t  
A  C a r e e r .  D e n t is t r y  w ill  \  
demand much from you, but A
"llr*d* feeling often fellow. Thsl's the 
tfan* to Iske DoddaJUdi^ .ro*.^  
Dpdd’s help stinmltl* fte iuowys |*  
nonaal action. You fed bctter-rroet 
better—work better—play better. Get 
Dtdd’e Kidney PiDs now. Yew can 
depend on Dodd’s.
it offers you greater rapoi 
tunities to servo your xellow 
u^n  than any other profeoaioti.
B.C. DENTAL ASSOCIATION
I ts  W. Oeorpie, Vaneemvtr,
B.A. Oil 
Can Oil 
























































LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
Mrs. Frank Loyst of Armstrong 
has left on a visit to Ontario, 







She was accompanied by her 
duughter-in-iaw, Mrs. Ross 
Loyst, of Kelowna. Enroute, 
tiiey will visit a daughter, M rs. 
Roy Glascock a t Shamrock, 
Sask., a granddaughter, Mrs 
R. MeWhirter, of Regina, and 
another daughter, Mrs. W. G. 
Alldred, a t Rcdvers. There they 
will be joined by the late Mr. 
I/iyst’.s sister, Mrs. D. Wood 
ward, of W askada, Man., who 
will travel with them.
At North Bay, Ont., M rs 
Loyst will m eet a sister, M rs 
J . Rogers of Chicago, whom 
she has not seen for fifty years, 
and also Mrs. J .  Waldock from  
near St. Thomas. It has been 
thirty years since they visited 
Purpose of the trip  is the 
m arriage of granddaughter 
Judy, daughter of RCAF Sgt 
and Mrs. C. G. LnTrnee, sta 
tinned at North Ray, and well 
known in Armstrong, Knlcden 
and Kcremeos.
After the May 6 wedding, they 
will .spend a month driving 
throughout the province.
Tlicy plan to visit Arden, 
where the l.oysts were born, 
and Mountain Grove, wliere the 
family was rai.scd. Mrs. Ix)yBt’H 
place of birth. West lx)rne will 
also be a stopping place. Rela­
tives will be visited in Toronto,
St. Thomas, B rantford and Lou 
don.
This is M rs. Loyst’s firs t trip  
back east. She cam e w est to 
Antler, Sask., with her parents, 
Mr. and M rs. W. Danby, in 
1903. It was there th a t she met 
Mr. Loyst and m arried  in 1005. 
They hom esteaded close by a t 
Frys. In 1934, they moved to a 
farm  near Arm strong, then re ­
tired to  the present family 
home on F red  Street, Lumby
Junior Events
VERNON (Staff) — Two ski 
events for Juniors are  slated to 
be held next Sunday on Silver 
Star Mountain.
Sports company professional 
Buz Finch said th a t giant slalom 
and slalom events will s ta rt a t 
1 p.m . on the sloi>es near the 
chalet, for the 17-and-under age 
class.
Average height of Jap an ’s 15- 
year-old boys and girls has been! 
increasing .39 inches every 10] 




























Free showing of two life-saving films
"Time and Two Women"
and
MUTU.^L FUNDS
{19. Articles For Ssis
P r e A i S T o N E  
I •qulpmcntk Also tl»r«e 
»s, B»#i offers. Phonu Un- 
2-t83». ufter fl. M3
. P S c k  ’i ^ F s S iL lp o T S A i iN -
m
idutlott, KoRod dieft). Direct
W* w riih L
'!i, >'■;' Ji>*
All Con Comp, 8.2«
All Can Div. 6.18
Can Invest L'und 0 .58 
Grouped Income 3,77
Orou|M!d Acmim. 5.80
Investoris Mut. , 12.37 
Mutual Inc. 5.40
Mutual Ace. 8.50
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Moore CorOn. 671i
VERNON (.Staff) -  Vernon 
I  Chamber of Commerce will 
give formal recognition to the 
('onference on Illgher Educa­
tion to be held here May 6 , 
'n>e cham ber will .sot up an 
8.911 education commltten at R.s 









VERNON (Staff) — Nin® p er­
sons were in the |K)IIco lockup 
here this morning.
Minor charges against sever­
al are  being considered.
BOUGHT FROM DENMARK
'The mount«ln\)U8 Virgin la 
InndH In the Caribbean were 
M»td by Denmark to the United 
A7)aSlaten In 1917.
E’RE OH OUR AHHUALl 
W ORRY-FREE HOLIDAF
We’re taking the kiddles to visit 
Grandma a t Prince Albert. I t 's ^  
so easy by train, especially with CN’s ’ 
low lamiiy rates. Last year my 
husband and I went to Portugal. Tho 
next big trip we're planning Is a CN 
package tour of Quebec. Our CN 
agent sees to everything for us.
When we wei)t overseas he ar* 
ranged passports, hotels, meals 
sightseeing toiifS and all o(ir tickets and 
even helped us enjoy a side trip to Spain 
thanks to their Go Now— Pay Later Plan;
I think moderh trains are fun, don't you?|
C a n a d i a n  N a l i o n n l  
t h i }  w n y
o f  t h e  w o r r y > f i i ? i \
'i ts  STATION
«r
C T sI




at 8 p.m. MONDAY, APRIL 24
in the
Senior High School Auditorium
Kelowna
Doctors will bo present to  answer questions.
' ' j'l
This is another com m nnlty education acrvice provided free by the Kelowna U nit
o f the Canadlaa C ancer Socitt;
One Small Clause Ties 
School Board In Knots
B f FB.iNK IIIU JA R D  
Cornier 8U K  W riter
One fm all 
Chant Ti-jjort




Unay be ncceasary to  complete 
t th - change. \
I In the d is tn c t lu ile  serious!
isc in the board will be t r q u b 1 e i.s contem plated.!
on education is ((,rccd to leave its hundred-odd Presently available space is ex*
t?ing the Kelowna and D istrict city schools grade seven stu- jnscted to accoinodute the dis- 
bchool Hoard in knots. dents ui the same budding as ,p laced  grade seven studeiits.
'Die reco!iuiundatu>n would they are now—the Junior High, i qijc grade seven change is 
have gr.ide seven pupils drop If this hapi>ens there will prob- only one of the problems the 
l» ck  to el.-mL-ntary status Sept.; ably b,' some confusion come tioard must face before schools 
1. Unfortunately, in Kelowna September. re-oixm in the fall. Many late
at least, there 's no place for According to law the students | lugius and long sessions will 
them  to go. will be entitled to shorter'tw.- Siient before the rem ainder
Ironically the re-organuation, hour.s arwl one recess each clay, are  tolved. 
will be m ore difficult in this In fact they will have period- a  verbal exchange at the
area  because of a recent build- break-s and a day as long as last board meeting between
Ing program . Just as the report everybody else—five and a half | secretary  Fred MacKlm and 
was released, district students to six hours. | superintendent F. J . Ormc
w tre  moving into new quarters Although officially r»n-de-j ^hed some light on the subject, 
a t Dr. Knox High Sch<X)l. ] partinentali/eii t h e  students | Macklin: "One thing’s cer-
Now the Ixiard is faced with! will be given a rt and m usic: tain, there’s no easy outs.” 
the prosjiect of leaving e !e rn e n - j  instruction. i O rm e: " I t  gets more and
ta ry  students in the Junior: Tliis situation will continuei m ore com plicated—doesn 't it?”
High or vacating classroom s; until student [lopulation buildsi--------------- -----------------------------
and packing them  in like sar- up to the point tha t extra class- 
dines at Kelowna Elem entary, j rooms are  needed.
One of the obviou.s solutions! When they are, they’ll be 
would be to build extra claf;s- added to the clernenary system 
rtxims on Central E lem en tary .! thus cutting down on the num- 
However the province wouldjlwr of grade seven students in 
take a dim view of such a pro-[Junl«r High, 




act as an adult would 
I them to, ho believes.
Some siTnxils have no gr.idu
Kelowna Senior High Schixir.-.j light of their school careers.”
principal, C. A. Bruce. nncrvH K V T
is sure the D epartm ent of Ed- U lk k tK E N T
ucation would have stcpjx'd in Changes will not be seen b> im 'd Stptemb*T. when
and effected change.s in gradu- *be lavmen. Mi. B iu«'jK w nted p,(.y ...m, gra.liiates
aling ceremonies if they had ' ’'**• 'aying they would be h t - ; deserving .Mr. lii uce agreed 
not been made on the liwal difieieiit from Pievii.us 5),.^ „f i,.-eiiip!ia-
ful to  a  boy In jiny work h* 
doe.s a fte r graduation.
Girl.-!, he tiointed out. a re  in­
clined to buy a dres.s that can 
* be useit on a .single occasion 
and will be discurdcxl lutcr on. 
j It means some families aro  
I  hard  pressed fmancially m an  
attem pt to keep up the high 
standaiM of dress.
Corcmonics this vear will ba 
the first affected by the chungo 
in attitude toward this ’’.schoor* 
Want f.trewell to the .students".
1 level.
F. J .  ORME 
, . h a i problems
CHAMBER SEEKS:
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
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CARS Director 
To Visit City
Mis.s Mary I'ack, executive 
director of the Provincial Can­
adian Arthritic and I’heuma- 
tism Society will address the 
' Kelowna Ladies .Auxiliary of 
CARS May 10 and 11.
' Miss Pack will .speak to the 
; local organization and will 
meet the auxiliary a t a tea. to 
be held May 11 at Mrs. T. F. 
McWilliams.
Art.s and crafts classc.s held 
twice a week a t the Sunnyvale 
Sch«)l are  being well attended 
by aUiut 20 arthritic patient.-:. 
Instructor.s visitations to shut 
in arlhritics and those in hos­
pital arc being m ade consis­
tently, it was rc[)ortcd at a 
recent m eeting of the auxil­
iary.
Tlie CARS raffle doll, dress­
ed by Mr.s. D. Jcnncns, will be 
on di.splay a t the tea. May 11. 
Procced.s from the raffle, an 






! Mr. Bruce s.iid he luis 
III an interview yc 'tc rday . H -uch graduation.^ in Kel 
Mr. Bruce said the move to owna and he was im pressed 
change the emphaMs in the an-^ with them each tune, 
nual event from the ceremony! 'Hu- bulk of the students re- 
to the im iwrtance of pas.'ing i
a move to "rea lity " . He said 
the school board and educators 
in the city are uttemptiiiK to 
be realists.
To look at the graduation 
realistically is to realire that 
all students taking p a rt in tlve 
ceremony are not partic ipat­
ing rightfully.
"Because they haven’t suc­
cessfully completed t h e i r  
exam s." he stated.
D ie result is that it will no
M' ill the Ir.idituieal ceieiuouy 
co'i \v.is line that extended tuy oiui 
the limits of Schiiol Di-trut 2J 
It is a problem all over Can­
ada. and one that has beiii re- 
eogiuzed for .some time.
Mr. liiuci- eoufessed tliut a 
number of high .'chool stmleiits 
I had been tjude eoaeei iied over 
,the move, but s.dd he felt that 
'till' m ajority imdeistand what 
IS being atteiii|ited.
i  The changes imiilenifiited. 
Mr. llruce ho)ies. will lcs^(.|i 
E arl Raymond Higboe of the "fever latch of exeitoiuent 
Rutland died in Kelowna Gen- acco.dated vvitii the graduation 
eral Hospital Monday. He was cerem ony.”
.'»9. Mr. Bruce lias aiipealixl to
„  • n  , gn 1 grarluutes to "exricise





"A jxiim .students f.iil to ,i[i- 
prcciate. is that we feel there 
is a need for a ceremony of 
Kelowna Chamber of Com-.-'ome kind." principal Bruce
merce has passed a re .s o lu b o n j-said. He called it an iiiijxirt-
that will send copie.s of a re- a nt ev e n t', and the ‘ high-
comniendation prcs.sing f 0  r 
government action on a re-




O IT K ’I.ANS 
I’luuipt and .Accurate 
Service
' •
•A wide vaiiety of latest 
fram e styles from which to 
chiKise.
549 I.VAVRINfF. .\VF.. 
Opp. Suprr-Valu Pa 1 king Let
IH) 2-5131
longer be called a ’gradua- fu' came to Canada with hi'
tioii" ceremony. The name for family 111 1910. He lived m -Vi
the day of recognition will now f„|- mo.st of his life ex- fS E F t 'L  A ITEIt
cept lor nine years while hv - He didn't melude the ijov ■.
mg at Hunev. iH'caiise he fei-b. a suit h n.e
Mr. Higboe and liis mother ,
moved from Hanev to Edmon- *
ton and five years later went! A S U N  L I F E  P O L I C Y  F O R  E V E R Y  N E E D
to Camrosc.
A year la te r they sold their 
home and canie to Rutland in 
1957 and have been there since 
that time.
ber.s in the valley for support published in ’n ie  seivices will be held
Okanagan to three other cham- 
r.s i  
in kind. Courier Monday, it was in-
t the Garden Chapel Duir.sdaya
at
F O R  YOUR
C H I L D R E W .. .
D ie Cham ber will ask  Ver- : Adam,<
lion’s, Bentictoii’s and Oliver's 
chamber.^ to send sim ilar re- 
.'olutioii-! to their’.s to the prov­
incial government.
Executive m em ber T. C. 
'Tom ’ McLaughlin described 
the cham ber’s wish for "an  
overall plan for industrial and 
residential expansion th a t m ust 
be implemented very soon or
N. Diuitt, in an address
Kamlooiis - Okanaj;an Women s 
Tem perance League meeting 
in Vernon said that in the past 
30 years the jKipulation of 
North America had increased 
by 60 fier cent, smoking had 
increased by 53 ix>r cent and 
that lung cancer had incrcar.ed 
by 60 per cent. Die.se figures
„ _;30 i> m. with Rev. J . .A. H.
ilaims officiating. Intermeiil 
will follow in Kelowna t ’eine- 
tcry.
Mr. Higbec i.s survived by 
his mother, Mrs. Lula Sloan 
of Rutland, one sister, Mrs. 
Gertrude Iona Orydzuk of Rut­
land, two nieces, Wanda Ory- 
dzuk of Rutland, Mrs. Betty 
: Gruntm an of Camrose a n d
Any [il.iii toi .1 ( liik ls  cvlitcalioii th a t i.iilv to  
take  iilc  insiiraiui' in to  a rco u n t, is incom plete. 
IT irough  flic Sim Life, jKilit ies t .in  be a rranged  
to  pay all o r [lait of y ou r cliiU lrcti’s college 
ed u ca tio n  whether you live o r  die.
1485 TVatcr St.
TULIP TREE BLOOMS
A m agnolia blossoms a l­
though snow fell in  the hiUs 
around Kelowna Tuesday 
night. The tree , .sometimes 
dubbed the tulip tree  be­
cause of the shape of the 
blossoms, is  an  object of 






WESTBANK — The West­
bank F ire Protection D istrict 
held their annual meeting last 
week in the Westbank Com- 
mimlty HaU, which was very 
well attended. L. Riley was in 
the chair.
The annual report and finan­
cial statem ent w ere read  and 
passed.
Two new trustees were elect­
ed, these being F . K. P arker 
and A. M. Thompson.
There was considerable dis­
cussion on the m a tte r of a new 
fire haU. The fire  chief ex­
plained th a t on the average 
home it would hardly amount 
to $4 m ore. 'The meeting ap 
proved a resolution, proposed 
by W. Smith, th a t the commit­
tee investigate, plans, cost and 
location, and report back to 
a general m eeting in the near 
future.
' '’ch a^m b ero f Commerce last 53 ‘ VVr 'c e n t '  and lung cart with the ar-
wcek unanimously endorsed "00 per cent, 
the move to prevent residen­
tial encroachm ent into highly 
j developed agricultural lands.
I the most im portant factor of 
1 the Okanagan’s economy.
IN CITY COURT; Thomas 
Burke w as fined $15 and costs 
for being intoxicated in a poiblic 
place.
Egan Albrecht, $25 and costs 
for speeding in a  30-mlle-zone.
Jack  G arth Powell, $25 and 
costs for a  breach of his rccog 
nizcncc.
John Olafson, $15 and costs 
for being intoxicated in a public 
place,
B arbara Hoover, $15 and costs 
for tailing to stop a t  a stop sign 
nnd $10 for drinving a vehicle 
with a noisy muffler.
Robert Choboter, $25 and costs 
for carrying on a business with­
out a trade  licence.
John Rusin, $25 and costs for 
carrying on a business without 
a trad e  licence.
Neil Christian Roth, $25 and 
costs for unlawfully having liq- 
or on his possession while under 
the age of 21.
Adam Adamson was fined $50 
and costs for being in possession 
of liquor while interdicted.
B ernard Schleppc, $20 and 
costs for speeding in a  30-mile- 
zone.
OUTSIDE AID
The question w as also brought 
up, as to the advisability of 
the fire engine leaving the dis­
trict. The chairm an explained 
the area had  received outside 
help in the past, and th a t it 
was not le ft entirely im protect 
ed.
Dudley P ritch ard  brought up 
the question of the F ire P ro­
tection D istrict taking charge 
of a  sewage disposal program  
as suggested by the Chamber 
of Com m erce; bu t tho board 
did not consider they were in 
a position to handle such a pro­
jec t a t  this tim e, as there w ere 
o ther boards in the district 
ju s t as qualified under the Wa­
te r  Act to  handle this project.
HIGHLIGHTS CONCERT
A Window On Festival
By BETHEL S T E E L E ;
Tho.se who attended the Fes­
tival Highlights Concert last 
night m ust be well aw are of 
the high standard of achieve­
ment which is the rc.sult of 
In.si week’s fc.stlvnl competi­
tions.
The final concert Ls tho win­
dow through which we look at 
what ha.s boon accomplished 
by tonchers nnd students in 
pacing one nnothcr on the road 
to excellence.
'ITie pacing to excellence Is 
fUjo fo.stlval ideal, not m arks 
o r  cups and certainly not win 
ning. It is tho endeavour that 
is imiKirtnnt.
D ie concert last night .show 
ed much excellence. In fact I 
heard and  saw  some of the 
flneiit perform ances since com 
ing to the Okanagan. Tho 
choral rending by Rutland Jun  
lor High School and M rs. Do 
Ixing’a G rade 8 choir were the 
only num bers I had not heard 
before. D icso were fine perfor­
mances.
8TAGE COMPARISONS
If tho festival l.s to encoiir- 
ngo endeavour then one could 
Iterli.ips take exception to  tho 
m tnns of ch im ing  the pro­
gram , And yet the program  
presented was goo<l en terta in ­
m ent and  one nitist adm it that 
that in whnt n concert Is for.
D iero  were some pacers 
missing Inst night; a' few. in 
which only Kelowna would be 
interested. I am  sure th a t had 
the High School symphony i>pr-
#  '  ̂ ' \  '
formed, those empty scats 
would have been occupied.
One cannot help but m ake 
comparisons with the Pentic­
ton facilities. The dancers w ere 
a t a  disadvantage here on the 
sm all stage and tho lighting is 
a disgrace. If wc m ust use the 
high school for our concerts 
then something should bo done 
to improve the lighting so tha t 
wc can a t  least «co the per­
form ers.
One m em ber of the audience 
said: “ What a thrill to have 
all this wonderful talent to­
gether and w hat a  privilege to 
see nnd hear i t .”
Kelowna should bo proud of 
it.s City Band as it brought tho 
Kelowna Rotary Club Shield to 
town for tho first tim e in 30 
years.
Our young pianists Carole 
Thompson and T eresa Humph­
reys bropght K^Iownn high 
honor.s ns did violinist M urray 
Hill and G reta Rojcni. G reta 
sang under difficulties as she 
had a cold. Penny Winter and 
I a u r ic  Callm entl upheld the 
difficult U cd er clnH.s nnd Ja n ­
ice W alker and Cymthls Ander­
son brought us the  Reynolds 
Cup and played as n team  for 
the last tim e in  a  festival con­
cert.
Thi.<i could be tho last festival 
for the  fJoyd dancers a t  they 
now go on to producing bal­
lets. D io ir num bers were all 
joy to lichold, as  w ere the Sasa 
,ind P rntton Scottl.sh dancCrs.
William Blake in his advice 
to  the  protectors of tho Royal
rangcm ents.
A C A D E M Y  A W A R D S
Little Change 
In CPR Times
Canadian Pacific tra in  a rr i­
vals and departures a t  Salmon 
Arm  for connections to  Okan­
agan points wiii rem ain  almost 
the sam e with the changeover 
to daylight saving tim e on 
Sunday, April 30.
Bus service will leave Kel­
owna daily a t 6 p.m . daylight 
tim e to  m ake connections at 
Saimon A rm  for the West­
bound Dominion a t 8:50 p.m .
Leaving Salmon A rm  a t 9:15 
a.m . daylight tim e from  the 
bus depot after a rriv a l of the 
a.m . the bus will a rrive  Kel- 
Eastbound Dominion a t  8:50 
owna a t  11:45 a.m .
The Westbound Canauian 
wiU arrive  Salmon A rm  12:25 
a.m . daylight tim e, daily and 
the bus will leave 12:30 a.m . 
and arrive  Kelowna a t  2:15 
a.m . to  m ake connections a t 
Salmon A rm  for both the Can­
adian and Dominion Eastbound 
trains, the  bus will leave Kel­
owna a t 4 a.m . daylight tim e 












SUN LIFE ASSUR4NCE COMPANY. OF CANADA
TONIGHT At 8 p.m.
Adults — Evenings
Mon. to Thurs.... 1.25
Fri. and S at....... 1.50
Matinees ............... - 1.00
Student .90c Child .75c
Gov’t  taxes included 





Kelowna High School Gymnasium
A MUSICAL TREAT 
with M ark Rose and his 80-piecc New Westminster 
Band, Kelowna High School Orchestra, Choir and Band. 
ADMISSION 75c OR 50c AT THE DOOR
E ntire proceeds to Kelowna Band Association to help defray 
expenses of High School Band and O rchestra on trip  to  
New W estminster, April 27th.
En/oy Utmost Cooking Convenience 
W ith  this N ew  1967
MOFFAT DELUXE 
30 " ELECTRIC RANGE
Academy said: “ Your own real 
greatness depends on your en 
couragement of the arts . and 
your fall will depend on their 
neglect and depression. De­
grade first the arts If you’d 
mankind degrade.”
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This apedal delivery M 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
bcmon Phoae LI 2^^255
IMPORTANT REMINDER





Open Enrolment Closes April 22,1961
If you enrol later pre existing conditions will be subject to exclusion and you 
may be asked for a medical examination at your expense.
N.B.HMan and wife who do not require maternity benefits 
may each take separate membership! a t single rates.
FRASER VALLEY MEDICAL , 
SERVICES SOCIETY
316 Shih Street, New Westmlnsfcr, D.C •
Rcprescnlntive may be contacted at
CAPRI MOTOR INN
Day or Evening Phone 1*02*5242
MOFFAT, Canadu’s No. 1 Range brings you a range 
that combines finest performance, greatest convenience, 
and modem design . . .  nt a budget-saving price.
All Tho Automatic Features 
Modern Housewives Prefer:
Deluxe Buckcrcstiiiit with full width fluorescent light. Seven 
hea t Hurfaco element controls—Simplimatiq clock and elec­
tr ic  mii^uto minder—Special pre-heat ovcii control—Tim es 
appliance outlet—Super klng-sizo oven with oven window-- 
Clock controlled Sotls-O-Mnt barbecue unit—Lift-off door 
nnd lift out oven wdHb for cnfllcr oven denning—Full width 
ntornge draw er,
f.cnerous Trade-In Allowance 
for your present nnge  .
Convenient Bndget Terma ]
2 7 9 . 0 0
tE 8«  TRADIS
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
“ 'n re  DUKintM That ScrYlco and
594 BERNARD AVE.
Built**
r 0  2*.1(»39
The Daily Courier
'ftihD iltod  by I  be Kelo«t|ui C o u rie r IJtxiitctl. 492 Doyle A v ^ ,  K cIqhm . B.C.
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■Goofs On Highly Publicized 
Panorama Of World Sports
Two Saturdays ago the Canadian 
CroadcaMing Conimuxion with a great 
deal of ballyhoo launched its ‘■Panorama 
of Sporti” or at least a program with 
some such high-sounding title, 'I he 
trouble is that on the two showing of the 
program to-date, the program did not 
live up to its propaganda.
It is difficult to understand why and 
how the CBC chose a dead horse tor its 
first presentation. The opening program 
of the widclv heralded scries was a show­
ing of the Oxford-Cambridgc boat race—  
which had been run a week before. If 
there is anything that is a dead squib on 
T'V It is a sports event when the rcsuU 
is known.
We understand, of course, that techni­
cal difficulties— primarily the Atlantic 
Ocean— made the showing of the boat 
race a week laic. Knowing it would Ik* a 
week late, why then did not the CBC 
run it as an ordinary program and not 
shunt it into the undeserved spot of open­
ing the first showing of what had been her­
alded as a terrific program?
Then, again, last Saturday, the CBC 
goofed. It showed one of the major lea­
gue ball games, live. The game was porxl 
— as far as it went. It didn't go far
enough as after the CBC killed it. a grand- 
slam home-run was liit. Undoubtedly this 
would have been tire highlight of the 
game— had the viewing audience had a 
chance to see it. Oh! Yes, wc know that 
time had run out and ■previous com­
mittments’’ forced the CBC to kill the 
broadcast just at the most interesting point 
in the game. But, surely this shows some 
poor planning by the CBC which appar­
ently loves to spend the taxpayers’ money 
and leave them completely frustrated. 
Surely, the CBC officials— or do they?— 
know that the time clement of a ball game 
is rather uncertain. And with this in mind, 
surely shouldn't they have taken the 
trouble to remove the ne.xt “previous 
committment” so their viewers could sec 
rdl the game— including the thrilling 
homer.’
This, surely, is particularly the case 
when the game was part of the much and 
long heralded sports program. This pro­
gram now has two bloomers to its c r^ i t .  
Just about one more and the long-suffer­
ing public, with appropriate comments, 
will accept what has gone before as an in­
dication of what is to come and forget all 
about the highly-touted “ Panorama of 
.Sports”, or whatever the high-sounding 








Tills is to be a banner year;
t course paid for by you and m t , 
On about the sam e day as
for Very Im portant V hitors to
our capital, with presidents and ^.*,‘  ̂ wh*» *
prim e m inisters clocking tn
and out on a closely meshed!
f im e ta h V  ; h»m cnt of the World. And th*
: I world acclaimed hU fine fight.
Lut II fell to that u n i\e rsa !ly ; j^g jmd inspiring siseech. 
liked M P. from OrlUla. D r.j Typically the Chinese lan-
P. B. Bynard. to introduce to guage Shin Wah Daily News
P arliam ent Hill the first queen i  heacUineri • Diefenbaker de- 
of the year. This was pretty ; feats Khrushchev: the most
Patsy  Playford, the Queen ofjgionous page in the history of 
Heart.s of Midland District Col-1 Canadian diplom acy." Copies of 
li Kiate, who enjoyed a per-] that speech were made by 
son.vlly conducted Unir of the humble stencil, and reproduced
wTuum EstI f
In a few short weeks, the student com­
munity of your university will enter tlic 
occupational world . , . your sphere, the 
world of jobs and occupations.
Many of them will come, or have al­
ready come, to your community to ask for 
employment; work wliich will mean the 
difference between returning or not re­
turning to the University of B.C. in the 
Fall.
Each year, the community is called 
upon to absorb more and more of these 
part-time student workers. However, each 
year the job opportunities shrink, the stu­
dent enrollment grows, and a larger per­
centage of students go without jobs for 
the greater part of the May to September 
period.
There are only some eleven thousand 
university students seeking employment, 
many who leave the province or even 
the country. This leaves an available work 
force of some nine or ten tliousand. The
employment of these students is the con­
cern and the responsibility of the whole! 
community. I
Most university students must make' 
many sacrifices to attend university. O u t '
Win Or Lose Castro Set 
To Be Toppled As Ruler
building, and a short visit in 
the im ixntant "Diplomatic Vis­
itors’ Gallery’’ in the House of 
Common.s, with Mrs. P. B. Ry- 
nard.
FROM ORILLIA
Another distinguished visitor 
here from Orillia was Mayor 
George McLean, who with his 
a ttractive wife brought their 
young son Peter here, during 
hi.s E aster holidays from Ridley 
College at St. Catherine’s.
1 think it was Peter’s grand­
father whom Orillia sent here 
as its Liberal M.P. from 1935 
to 1915: but Peter, I gather, is 
interested in pursuing another 
career in Ottawa, as a diplo­
m at rather than as a jxilitician. 
Canada would be well served 
by such a fine intelligent char­
ac ter in sundry embassies 
around the world.
If boys realised what an in­
teresting and rewarding life our 
diplomatic service offers, more 
of our top scholars would 
scram ble for the few vacancies 
each year.
By WILLIAM L. RYA.N iCastro’s forces. This could mean
- , MIAMI. F la. ( A P ) - r id e lC a s - T “' ? f j ^ ‘
?  seem  num bered asl Cuban sources in M iami adm it
t’ text books, jtjje ru ler of Cuba, regardless of.their success m ay hang on this
the success or failure of invad-fac to r m ore than any other. Forclothing (for the most inclement time of
the year), residence and board.
Most students are, in effect, mortgaging
supporters be far less than the 
rebels anticipate, the invasion 
could fail.
LOSING FAVOR
But this would not necessarily
ing rebel forces. them, in this respect, the inva- Fidel himself. He is rapidly
If the invasion achieves one sion has been a calcu lated! becoming a liability to the Com-
 ..... . . .  . . .  , .u . '  ■Tl'-' of its m ajor objectives—perhaps gamble. Imunists who now dominate the
tllCir lu tu re . i t  is tn c ir nope tna t w ithin the most im portant of all—it w ill, Should the num ber of defec-! i®i“^d and it is far from im-
spark  a  wave of desertions from  tions from  the ranks of Castro’s P™bable tha t the Communists
ithem selves would feel it expedi­
ent to devise
the span of four to seven years they w'ill 
earn a degree and become worthy and 
contributing members of society. It is in 
the interests of the communities they will 
serve, to assist them in any way possible.
Students of the University of British 
Columbia arc not looking for charity, they 
arc willing and prepared to give their la­
bor and services in return for adequate 
remuneration. The motto of the university, 
“Tuum est,” can be applied to the com­
munity, “ It’s up to you.”
Deep Snow A Big Argument 
For Olympics At Garibaldi
By LARRT ROSE 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
I Banff, between $4,000,000 and 
.$5,000,000. E stim ates on the
VANCOUVER (C P )-T h e  first! 
snow of winter dusts the m oun-j‘ 
ta in s of Garibaldi P a rk  in la te  TO STUDY REPORT 
October. An engineering firm  has stud-
By December, on the alpine]led all sites and its report will 
pastu res and m ountains w ith:be considored at the annual 
such fanciful nam es as Black 1 m eeting of the Canadian Olym-
Civil Servants Bound 
n Allegiance to U.N.
Tusk and Castle Towers, it lies 
crlsD, even, and 12 feet deep.
With this argum ent, and a 
book full of others, the G ari­
baldi Olympic Development As­
sociation, formed two years ago, 
hopes to woo the 1968 W inter 
Oljmwlc Gnme.s to an area now 
locked in solitude.
Seventy - five m iles north 
of here. W histler Mountain in 
G aribaldi P ark  is one of six 
Canadian sites proposed for the 
gam es.
Others in B ritish Columbia 
a re  a t Manning P ark . 133 mlle.s 
e a s t of here; Revelstoke. a well- 
known skiing aren In the west­
ern  Rocky Mountains, nnd Ro.ss- 
land nnd Fernle. In tho Koote- 
nnvs of eastern B.C.
Banff-Lake !Loulso in Alberta 
Is the sbdh hooeful.
To develop G aribaldi for the 
Olymnlcs would cost nn c.stl- 
m ated  $13,000.000. Mnnnlng, nl- 
readv  partly established for rec­
reation, would cost $13,500,000, 
F ern ie , about $.5,000,000 and
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pic Association in Toronto April 
21-22. The COA will then m ake 
its recom m endations to the In­
ternational Olympic Association 
which m eets in 1963 to choose 
the location of the 1968 games.
Set aside os a provincial park  
in 1920, G aribaldi has nn area  
of 1,000 square miles. W histler 
M ountain, in the northwest cor­
ner, rises to  7,118 feet. Close by 
is Mount G aribaldi nt 8,787 feet, 
Black Tusk, 7,598 and Castle 
Towers, 8,778.
F iguring Rossland, F e r n i e  
nnd Revelstoke out of conten­
tion because of their locations, 
GODA believes its site has suit­
ability nnd nccessability for 
contestants, officials and spec­
tators. They look also to the fu­
tu re—after the gam es — nnd a 
g rea t potential for sum m er and 
winter recreation.
On its n o r t h e r n  slope. 
Whi.stler provides a vertical 
drop of 5,000 feet, all suited to 
skiing, and alm ost all sheltered 
w’ithin a vast volcanic bowl. 
This would bo tho m en’s down­
hill run.
By CHARLES STAFFORD
UNITED NA-nONS ( A P ) -  
Although they come from  78 
countries, the 3,300 civil serv­
an ts a t  the United Nations sec­
re ta ria t in New York City owe 
first allegiance to  the UN. 
Among them  are  about 100 Ca­
nadians.
The workers have been in- 
strcuted by the ir boss. Secre­
ta ry  - G eneral Dag H am m ars- 
kjold, to "absta in  completely 
from  political activities incom- 
A recreational building w ith jpatib le with the status of an in- 
two restau ran ts, one for pressU ernational civil servan t.” 
m em bers and another for athr The UN doesn’t  pay enormous 
letes, is also planned. A theatre  salaries—from $3,250 to $18,000. 
would be included. I But it’s a Big Daddy to them
’There would be two sim ilar all. 
buildings for the public.
Included in cost of the dorm i­
tories, which would be con­
structed so that they could la te r 
be converted to motels, would 
be a hotel w here some of the 
press would be accommodated 
along with gam es’ officials.
Officials say hotels and other 
accommodation would be con­
structed near the area  if G ari­
baldi were selected.
Some officials and press, says 
technical chairm an Dave M ath­
ews. would m ake their head­
quarters either a t Vancouver, 
the Olympic village or nt Squn- 
mi.sh — the park ’s central en­
trance. Others would travel 
back nnd forth to Whistler by 
helioopter or train .
Squamlsh is 30 miles from 
Vancouver nnd 35 miles from 
Whi.stler Mountain.
Since 1954, the nvcrnge win­
te r snowfall in the park has 
been about 12 feet. In 1960, 
more than six feet was on the 
ground in March.
EXPENSIVE ITEMS
Other downhill and slalom 
courses would be found in the 
som e a rea , culm inating alm ost 
nt tho sam e finishing spot. The 
jum p site is handy nnd the im ­
m ediate valley below would 
hnvo facilitlea for Nordic nnd 
ico events.
Cost estim ates show tho most 
expensive item s would bo dor­
m itories, 0 m inimum of 10 of 
different sizes, (or 1,400 per 
sons, 81,000,000; roads, bridges 
nnd parking, $1,140,000; nnd an 
encloscti arena for hockey nnd 
figure-skating event.s, $800,000. 
Inn no.ss of Vancouver, a
IIIOmVAY PROMISED
Bob I"' o r  t  u n e. Garibaldi’s 
w eather expert, sny.s if the aren 
gets the Games he will recom ­
mend they 1)0 held in th last 
days of Fbrunry nnd tho first 
week of M arch.
Wc.athcr station figures show 
the Gam es would stand a 95- 
per-cent chance of good w eather 
a t  tha t time.
Studies show Hint a proposed 
two-lnno. highway,, together with 
tho Pacific G reat Eastern  R ail­
way, could move 13,000 persons 
to nnd from (he park each hour. 
On peak day.s, 35,000 could bo 
hnndled.
And, the provincial govern­
m ent has promised a highway 
Into the pork, whether or not 
the gnme.s are held there.
Of the $13,000,000 needed to
It has an office to  help them  
find housing; restau ran ts serv­
ing good food a t  m oderate 
prices; two bars  where they 
can get a cocktail before lunch: 
a  barbershlp, gift shop, bank, 
post office, credit union, serv­
ice station and parking gar­
age; it has an  em ployees' co­
operative store.
The UN also gives ‘employees 
60 days vacation a year and it 
has program s to protect them , 
particularly  those from other 
lands, against loneliness.
UN employees come a t  9:30 
a.m . EST to the 40-storey, glass- 
crusted tower beside the E ast 
R iver in M anhattan. P a s t the 
guards file political scientists, 
secretaries, law yers, clerks, in- 
teifpreters, editors, translators, 
technical experts, janitors, eco­
nomists, doctors.
The delegate from  Israe l is 
sneaking for nn hour before the 
General Assembly. Tlint m eans 
.327 hours of staff work,, trans­
lating the speech into several 
languages, printing nnd distri­
buting it.
He cites facts nnd figures on 
tho population explosion in Akin, 
or m aybe the rights of women 
In Tnngnnvika, o r soil condi­
tions In Afghanistan. The staff 
collected those facts and fig­
ures.
Nations m ay feud, bu t the 
employees of t h i s  polyglot 
agency work together am icably, 
everyone says so.
ball back and forth. A floor be­
low, leotard-clad women groan 
through m uscle - toning exer­
cises or practise ballet. In  the 
fifth-fUor staff lounge, a Rus­
sian and a M altese glower—in 
concentration over their chess 
game.
SINGERS TOO
Down the hall m em bers of the 
UN singers crowd into the rec­
reation club room  for rehearsal 
under direction of Donald Read, 
a voice teacher a t  New York’s 
JuHliard School of Music. The 
singers specialize in folk songs 
in 15 languages.
There a re  29 various clubs, 
extra-curricular groups encour­
aged by UN b ra ss  for staff mor­
ale purposes. They are  devoted 
to such endeavors as a rt, bad­
minton, bowling, dancing, golf, 
bridge, cricket, flying, jazz, ten­
nis, stam p collecting, skiing, 
softball and an  ancien t Chinese 
variation of yoga.
There a re  at least 100 UN 
children, youngsters, born to 
couples who m et and m arried  
after going to  work for the UN. 
But s ta tis tic s .a re  against single 
girls who go to the UN looking 
for a husband. They outnum ber 
single m en th ree  to  one.
some m eans of 
getting rid  of him.
Castro’s n o i s y  blundering, 
which in a period of two years 
has helped bring the island’s 
econom.v to confused wreckage 
has got in  the way of the Com­
munists. If the Communists are 
noted for anything, it is for their 
knack of organizing the power 
of a country and nailing it 
down,. .
Cuba has received Sovlet-bloc 
help and this help now is on 
tria l in the eyes of the re s t of 
th e : world—particularly  In the 
eyes of the re st of Latin Amer­
ica. F o r the Communists, it is 
im portant tha t Cuba get eco­
nomically organized so th a t it 
can present a better face to the 
rest of Latin America as a re  ̂
volt against the Y ankees sup­
ported by a solicitious Moscow.
GIVING UP
But technicians from the Com­
munist bloc who have been try ­
ing to whip the economy into 
some sort o f sanity have been 
reported recently giving up the 
ghost, unable to cope with tho 
whims and caprices of the 
m axim um  leader.”
A Cuba under Communist con­
trol—though not in nam e a  Com­
m unist nation—might be m uch 
easier for Moscow to handle 
should Fidel disappear from  the 
scene.
It could be arranged easily 
enough, too. The Communists 
are  expert nt removing those 
who have become unnecessary 
without themselves taking the 
blam e.
WH.AT PRICE TRUMPETS?
"The Unknown Celebrity” 
who i.s president of the Cana­
dian Broadcasting Corporation, 
a certain Alphonse Ouimet, 
spoke to a couple of service 
clubs back in November. Today 
I have received an extrem ely 
expensively produced printed 
booklet, on costly coated paper, 
bearing a large photograph of 
this employee of the Canadian 
taxpayers.
On the cover is a beatnik 
drawing of five of tha t kind 
feather-bedding around ,a te le­
vision cam era. The booklet'con 
tains the tex t of those twO 
speeches m ade to the service 
clubs. I t w as .a ll designed, 
printed and distributed to- the
on cheap paper.
Why the different treatm ent 
between the highly trum peted 
but insignificant rem arks of Al­
phonse Ouimet. and the humbly 
produced copies of P rim e Min­
ister Diefenbaker’s w o r l d -  
famous oration?
The answer is, that although 
both depend upon vou and m# 
for their dally bread and but­
ter, Mr. Diefenbaker has to 
win votes; Mr. Ouimet does 
not.
COSTLY VA.NITY
Tliere is a story going around 
here that the Canadian tax­
payers are being saved a lot of 
money by the vanity of women. 
Ten, fifteen, twenty years ago, 
a number of applicants for jobs 
in the civil service perpetrated 
the little white lie which Wo­
man has told through the ages: 
they underestim ated their ages. 
Some did this from pride, 
others to get under the age-bar- 
rier of the Job they sought.
But time has pas.sed, and to­
day many of those would b« 
qualified by their age for pen­
sions. But it seems that pen­
sions are payable in eccord- 
ance with the youth they for­
m erly claimed, ra ther than on 
account of the long life they 
have actually lived.
order of the CBC. I t was of Your Preacher,
HELPED BY EDUCATION
The spread of literacy in 
darkest Africa offers m any un­
expected advantages The story 
is being told here of a Canadian 
arm y detachment in the Con­
go; they walked into a clear­
ing in the forest and found two 
Congolese standing in front of 
a missionary trussed in a stew- 
pot.
T hey had been to college and 
could read; their book was en­
titled 1,001 Ways to  Enjoy
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
AprU 1951 
Recommendation tha t In fu­
ture only two-storey structures 
be constructed in the business 
section on Bernard Avenue, 
was made to City Council by 
Building Inspector A E. Clark.
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1911
It is the request of the City 
Council tha t owners • of ail 
crabapplp and apple trees with- 
I in the city limits eliminate 
them  as soon as possible, as 
they form a menace to the 
com m ercial apple orchards in 
the surrounding area due to the 
coddling moth and other pests 
thriving in city trees.
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1931
A well attended m eeting of 
Independent shippers and tlie 
directors of the Independent 
Growers’ Association was held 
in the Sales Service Office, 
Kelowna, on Monday, April 20, 
on the invitation of the D irec­
tors of the Growers’ Associa­
tion and w as very informative 
and interesting to all parties 
concerned.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1921 
Petitions for the building bf 
Kelowna P ost Office have 
been forwarded, as  previously 
advised, to the government. 
Our representative a t Victoria 
wired back saying tha t nt pre­
sent tho government was not 
this year voting any monies for 
public buildings, consequently 
it would appear tha t we m ust 
bow to the inevitable and con­
tinue on the waiting list in this 
respect.
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1011
A Kelowna team  beat the 
Okanagan College team , of 
Summerland, in a baseball 
gam e played in tho P ark  on 
Friday.
BIBLE B R I E F
Seek ye first his kingdom and 
his righteousness. — Matthew
6:33.
Many things can be attained 
only by indirection, and happi­
ness is one. Forget about happi­
ness and work for the day of 
His triumph and you will find 
happiness.
.s).
I ’ ■ * . I
G aribaldi engineer, says co.st ofi<lcvclon Garibaldi for the Olym
tho 7,000-cnpncity arena would 
bo low because it would be n 
tciruw rnry fixture.
“ BIcachcra would be rented 
for tho gam es, as tho arena 
would bo used for only •  short 
period,”  added Ross.
In addition, three outdoor 
rinks would handle the rem oin- 
ing hockey nnd figure - skntinit 
events.
Other buildings include;
A Hpcc<l skating rink with 
artificial ice, capacity lO.oOO; 
ftdmlrdstrntlon b»dldlng; 10-to- 
15<bed hospital; m edical check-
plc.s, 83,,500.000 would eome from 
pvibllc e n t e r p r i s e .  Tho re- 
mnliKlor would bo split between 
the fcdi-rnl nnd provincial gov­
ernm ents. \
111 - -Monnsed Olymolc village 
would bo located nt Alta !>oke. 
a t the base of Whistler Moiln- 
tain.
.   ...............................
ftrr S months. Outside B,C, ahd out bulldina for ath letes; rest
’ « 5 0 lcn t)ln »  for o ffk la h . press and n v  m
stations; jV nnm ivcr In .lune. Georgina
LANGUAGE A PROBLEht
But they have n language 
problem, even though all speak 
Envlbh.
"Nobody realizes the physical 
strain  of having to  speak a for­
eign Innguogo oil the tim e, even 
though you m ay know the  lang­
uage well,”  sny.«i W. P. B arrett, 
chief of the technical assistance 
recruitm ent service. "A nd 11 
you have no one to speak to Ir 
your native tongue a t  night, if 
you ore single, then the strain  
Is m ultiplied.”
At the noon recess each day, 
tho tow er breaks out In an epi­
dem ic Qf good fellowship.
On the 41st floor, n Japanese 
and nn Israeli b a t a ping poni
WIN’9  ROADEO 
ViCTORIA (CP) -  G raham
MUSICAL PROMISE
W INNIPEG (CP) Sidney
G i-hvc« !8-.venr-old Victoria highi Harrison of London, one of six
Bchwl htudcnt, took top honors 
Saturday in Victoria’s, safe-driv­
ing roudeo. G raves, who won 
over a field of 3-5 drivers, will 
comm-t© In the B.C. finals in
si)»Rle
tn c tn than 7
•«le»
cents.
adjudicators for the Manitoba 
muglo festival, said he  found 
"trem endous”  im provem ent In 
C anadian m uslcol ta len t in the 
last five years. Mr. Harrison
. .1 Kii V  ' u ." ............  "■ has been nt fe.stivnis In Halifax.
p cc, not^firc station; re s t room s Haydon of Esquim au hlghiM ontreal and Toronto and is a
and a  press buildin|{. I school won the fiori’a (division, [regu lar visitor to  Canada.
OIL PROSPECTING
Ejtploration for new oil and 1 e r  potential In eastern and 1 Above, an exploration party , hills,—(Imperial Oil photo)
L, gas re ie rv e i In area* of blgh- western Canada la s t year. '  operating in the Alberta foot- ! ' f
Antarctic Expedition Relics {B.C. BRIEFS 
Throw Light On Explorers
‘KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. ATRIL It. t t «  PACE I
HONORARY D EGREES
VANCOUVER — TvkO distin- 
gubhed educationists will re­
ceive honorary degrees from the 
University of B.C. when Vic-
Art Brings Recognition 
To Far Northern Eskimos
By JACK VAN DllSEN 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
OTTAWA (C P I-A r t  is bring-
ment has been haadUaf salts
(or the West Baffin Eskim o Co. 
<H>erative since it was form ed in 
1959. But the Eskim os a re  even 
taking over the sales ot^eratkm
to help them  boost sales 
theX departm ent has offered to 
dealers a cut ra te  a ir  fare ftmm 
t « I Timtirlns. Ont., to  the island and
Mr. Robertson, also rom m ls- conudete with accommo- 
|sioner of the Northwest T e r r i - T h e y  w»U pay $550 each
travel in luirtles of 12.
/  The Eskimos, inveterate carv­
ers, had for generations been
idati
torics Council found the E s k i- i^ ^  
mos l i v i n g  in cozy fram e*/
By A.R. JE.NAE.N {and his 1911-13 expedition.
WELLINGTON. N Z. <Reut-< While the Cape Royds hut at 
e r s t—Relics of the Scott and ready had been cleared of ice toria College holds its first con-
Shackleton Antarctic exjwditlons and snow by previous working jjregation ceremony May 29.
which throw new light on the i)arlies, the Cajje Fvan.«i hut was Honorary doctor of jaws degrees!
lives and activities of the ex- two-thirds full of ice and com -w ill be conferrr'd on Dr. Charle.s (ng world recognition—and the I"''* “ ' I’ i rame; ,
olorers have been found by New nacted snow. The party reniovr'd Armstrong, president of the Uni- benefits of civilization — to t h e ^ ^ ” ' .
Zealanders working m the Rofes 250 cubic yard.s with pick and versity of Nevada, and M rs Eskimos of the fa r north com-; cooaing on stoves.
Sea deiicndency. shovel before leaving tho hut Tlosalind W, Young, widow of munity of Cat>e Dorset. PICKS UP MOSCOW
The workers, member.s of a clear and tld.v and more or less one of the founders of the Uni-: Eskm,os who not long ago I  The radios bring in Eskmo-
depaitrnent of scientific and ii^ as it was in Scott s tim e. versity of B.C. were living in igloos and tents language p r o g r a m s  from
dustnal ^c^earch party , wer During their work, they found r-iTV AYfHq TOPS ''o" ' bomea, rifles and Greenland and — " u n f o r t u -
reiiovating the hut e ie ite d  at stores of food and clothlne. nar-; , , . S J p L , v F R ^ r ^  la rd e rs -th an k s  to an an-m ately” — English - language,
Cape Ro.vds bv Sir B.rnest tlcularly in the Carre Evans hut. VANCOU\ER 'C P i -  Van- to program s from Moacow. I LONDON <CP» -  The Royal
Shackleton .s 1908-9 expedition which was occuoied from 1915 to ^  nay ■ All in all " i f s  nuiij. ■ of Arts trxlay announced
and another erected a t Cape ig n  by a section of S h a c k l e - ‘‘'t'btb annual B.C. Contract I >■ , rta tc  of a f f a i r V "  h i “ “ ‘cbU
Evans by Captain R. F .  Scott ton’* abortive trans-A ntarctic Bridge championship.^ which It s  a datn  gixrd little c o r n -  state of affairs, he said.
‘ ended here Sunday. I 'he  tw o-m unity  now." enthused Deinity Mr. Robertson said the E s k l - ' " '
using stencil • like ‘‘drawing*’* 





O i lU A A lC l l ' l l  N I l i n i ,  UIHI l i U ^  iU lU  A
NEW YORK (A P .-R em ark ,s ,o th er discoveries nuado b.'' th e : 
a modern arti-st gets tired ofl^'orking party  as they hacked .  Canada M rs Violet
i S i c  record Z  e ! l S r  -- KatMecm i S m a n  said h eJ  Z t
" I  may not know m uch aliout * ^  Flying Officer John Huff-
.ir t—but I know what I like." "  u , i « man. has alxiut five years to!
itor of the Victoria Daily 
Times, as  the first winner of itsexpediUon. .Jession M asters Pairs, prestige Northern Affairs Minister Gor- mos expresst'd gratification a t. _  . distinguished
MF„\ STRANDED event, was won however, by an don Robertson after returning the world - wide acceptance o f „  , t h e 'C o m r n t ^
Ten men were stranded there  .international team  — Vancouver from a slx-da.v vi.sit to the i s o -  their unique soap stone and
when the ship Aurora was blown bii.^inessman Michael Bruce and lated community on the s o u th - “ kin (irlnts t h a t  this y e a r ---------------- ,----------- __________
out to sea, and seven survivors Jim  IJttrc ll of Seattle. west tip of Baffin Island. .brought them  some $65,000. SPENCE'S BRIDGE, B.C.
lived in the hut for two years, , «vr,»T.Twc ! C anada's northernm ost a r t j  'Twenty - seven dealers across IC P '—Pilot M errill Rose set hU
short of fuel, clothing and other , ,  *^*BFR1^ F tm T lA E  colony, the tiny settlem ent with Canada handled the 3.480 prints a ircraft down on a new bridg*
supplies. V.4NC0UVER <CPi—The wife a ixipulatlon of about 150 i.s produced by the northern a rt-ap p ro ach  in an em ergency land-
The clothing found in the Cape 47i‘ fmm Toronto, ists selling them  for $15 to $75 Ing a fte r his radio failed. H*
- Island will receive *91.4 u  fiom  U s  only link.s with the outside each.Evans hut belonged mostly to 
Shackleton's men and this and the estate of her late falher. j world are a ircraft and radio.
taxied up the m ain stree t to 
The northern affairs depart- garage for repairs.
complete before retirem ent from
FROM EARTH'S HEART
Scientists Edw ard Bullard 
(left! and Dr. Gordon Lill, 
aboard a drilling ship prob­
ing the earth ’s crust below 
the Pacific Ocean, examine a 
core sample brought up from 
600 feet below the bottom. 
’The m ateria l was identified
as be.salt. believed to be 10 
to 20 million years old. The 
experim ental drilling, called 
Project Mohole. may j'rovide 
clues to the origin of life and 
the earth . Bullard is a British 
oceanographer. Dr. Lill is in 
charge of the project.
—lAP Wirephoto)
Elaborate Plans Underway 
To Drain Ex-Nazi Bunkers
•■At his last one-man show, the kind.s made out of canvas 
.nnlv iiicture he sold wa.s one the sleeping bags, and evem
gallery hung up.«ide down.  ̂ footwear .soled with case wixxl. | FORGERY CII.4RGE
" n ie y  all look like they re were defunct New Zca-j VANCOUVER <CP)   Ed-
hune upside down to me. :)and periodicals and some Eng-, ward Kenneth Moore, 30. and 
• i  a I! ■" ^  4 newspaiicrs and books. i RVOBERT Ellington Brook,
nod. Anv body who paints the i Evervdhing was black from Robert Ellington Brook. 43 
way he docs couldn t  be any- smoke of the seal blubber wore charccd with foreerv Sat- 
thine but blue.’’ ^ ^ ^ which the marooned party  h a d , u r j rv  f X w in g  a ra id  'on  a
Thi.s one called Nude des- to use for fuel and there w ere .^est-end  home Police said they 
ccnding a Moonbeam i.sn’t half- masses of blubber on the floor. 1 a number of cheques
bad. but tell n je -w h ieh  is the.; Pi„ned to the door of t h e | p S r a p h s  m aps du^^^^^
m oonteam  and which is the photographic darkroom  in the ;the  raid, 
nudec” ihut was a le tter from Captain!
"Ell.sworth. I ’ve got a com -|J . K. Davis of-the Aurora which) BODY FOUND
ml.'^slnn for you a t la.st. It’s from was left behind when the ship) WILLIAMS LAKE (CPI —The 
the landlord. He says if you’lL rescued the men from the hut! body of nn unidentified m an was 
oaint the other apartm ents inrtn 1917. It was addressed to the I  taken from Williams Creek Sat- 
the building, he’ll cancel our i next people to visit the hut and urday. Police said the body ap- 
back ren t.’’ * recorded the fact tha t the p a r ty , parently had been in the water
"N ever mind explaining to me had been rescued. 'about three days,
what it is. Ju s t tell me why it 
,is."
I "My dear, his work is simply 
I too cn province to be classed 
I  with the really avant garde, 
don’t you think? What 1 mean 
is. he’s sort of a frigid zone 
Gauguin substituting igloos for 
Tahitian huts.”
- /
Free! Man* Fraser'i I milk Irecipes—
' Vegetable dishes. . .  simply delicious’’. Write today.
A  DIVISION O F  DAIRY FA R M E R S O F  CANADA
4 0 9  HURON STREET, TORONTO B JU
IN WRONG JOB
"Of course hLs paintings lacks 
tifAncAT.r , I r., -  , , ' B scnsc of pcrspcctive. If hc had
WARSAW (API — E laborate The Germans began budoing a real sense of perspective he’d 
plans are being m ade to drain  a the bunkers almo.st i m m e d i - b e c o m e  a p lu m b er”’ 
v ast network of flow ed under-|a tc ly  after they overran Poland | ..som e call him a post-impres-
ground ^ n k e r s  built by N a z n n  1939. i Zionist. Others say h ^ s  reaUy a
^ v  c laborers during the w ar. Concentration cam p prisoners 1 cubist a t heart. But my girl
There i.s speculation that some i worked five years to build the ifn en d  used to date  him, and 
of H erm ann G o rin g  s stolen tunnels and subsid-'she says he’s strictly a square.”
treasures m ay lie there. j  j a j . y  bunkers around two main j  "Original? He isn’t even abor-
The newspaper Trybuna Ludu | shelters, each about 1,200 feet iginal!”
gave this description:_________ jlong. j  "Daddy, do I have to look at
'The two massively reinforced this m an’s paintings any more? 
underground command p o s t sjT hey 're m aking me see-sick.”
are located in Spala and in | ............................................. ............. . -
Konewka. four miles away. It 
is believed one of the flcioded 
p *  I  •  ^  •  I  tunnels connects the two shel-
rlSniny wlJldB ̂ ^Most o? the bunkers were
^  CHARW TTETpW N. ,C P . -  S r A Z , ' "
F ree  guide sc r\ice  to visiting central shelters were





fishermen is offered this year in 
P rince Edward Island.
The newly formed Fishing 
Guides Association, m ade up of 
men from various walks of life, 
will be available to supply as­
sistance to anglers unfam iliar 
with the island’s fishing spots.
The service is described in a
FIRST TRY FAILED
Polish attem pts to drain  the 
tunnels after the war failed for 
lack of adequate pumping ap­
paratus.
Frogm en sent down to ex­
plore the flooded sections found
m a r
20 RIDES
New thrill raisers . . . conceived and manu­
factured in Kelowna for the entertainment 
of all in Canada,
8 SIDE SHOWS
Including Follies of ’61, Illusion Show, 
Circus side show, and Monkey Motordome.
Presents It's 1961 Fun-Fair
THURS. - FRI. < SAT.
APRIL 2 0 - 2 1 - 2 2
new booklet called Fishing Facts 1 that only the upper storeys of 
on Prince Edw ard Island, pu t;the  underground .shcltcr.S arc 
out by the provincial travel b u -! inundated. They discovered an 
rcau . I airtight .steel door leading to
’The booklet also offers some I lower level bunkers, 
tips. For exam ple; ) In a previous report, ‘Ti’ybuna
"E lm ira—E ast Lake; N orth;Ludu said: "Valuable machin- 
Lake. Note: A.sk Al Gumming j  cry. documents or a r t trcas- 
a t  North Lake if the fish a re ju res . looted all over Europe, 
running. Ask Jim  H arris at E ast I might have been hidden in 
Lake where to fish in the lake.” these bunkers. Gocring was, as
is known, one of tho most no­
torious robbers of all tim e.” 
Goering, Hitler's righthand 
m an, killed himself in 1946.
The Poles have not been able 
to determ ine the depth or the 
extent of the underground con­
structions.
TOURIST PLAN
PENTICTON, B.C. (C P )-A  
development company has asked 
the city for a 20-year lease on 
Munson’s Mountain here. It 









h ta d q u a r i tr t
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
Kelowna, B.C. V17«7-S
AT NEW LOCATION
Water St. -  Ju$t North of C.P.R. Docks
S A L E
FREE
5-Pcc. Place Setting
with the purchase of n 40- 
plece set of Bone Chinn 
dlnnerwarc. Several a t­
tractive patterns to choose 
from.
6.35
per 5-piccc place setting.
1 ONLY, DANISH CIIESTERIIELD
Walnut finish, Reg. 139.50. l A f l  F A
1V> clear I U 7 . j U
2 ONLY. DANISH CHAIRS
lleg , 44.95. S|>eci!il O C  O C
Ench
a ONl.Y, DANLSli CHAIRS
Hog. 39.95. Hpeclal n «  j%p
Encli u  I •# !#
1 ONliV, SAMTON DINFH K SUITi:
Upholstered chair,s. bronze legs. A I 'Y r  A O
Teal buy. Reg. 252.95. To clear • /  J.UU
1 Only New
Combination Radio 










l4>Tcly New Shipment of
LAMPS
7.95Prieeil na low • •  ....... .
Look for pink tags with 
ex tra  npecuils In all types 
of lamps. Some priced up 
to 50<(~ off.
New Style -w Q r  
CARVING SETS ’  np
STEAK k n iv e s  a  O r





SAVE ON MANY MORE ITEMS AT
MODERN Al*PLIANCES & ELEaRIC LTD





FREE ADMISSION TO GROUNDS
Give yourself and your family a fun treat . . .  at a real live show 
. . . join the crowds and enjoy the finest rides and side shows in 
Canada . . . shown here in Kelowna for the first time before 
Gaylands make their 1961 tour. Rides never yet seen . . . con­
ceived and made right here in Kelowna.
THRILLS GALORE FOR ALL!
ir  th e  p a r a t r o o p e r
The Newest Thrill Ride
-k FERRIS WHEELS
Every Turn A Thrill
’A' WATER RIDE 
★  FLY-O-PLANES
Merry Go-Rounds ~  Pop Stands -  ice Cream
EXCITING 
FUN FOR ALL AGESl
B NGO





All rides Half Price until 7 p.m.
EVERYTHING FOR EVERYONE
Have fun and support this Lions Club endeavor 
Proceeds to local charities
Tlic following business firms arc pleased to sponsor this advertisement and wish 
success to Gayland Shows on the opening of their ’61 season.
ORCHARD CITY PRESS 
& CALENDAR CO. LTD:
Commcrcini Printing
Calendars nnd advertising novelties — 
rubber stamps
1449 Eiiis St. PO 2-2065
KELOWNA BUILDERS 
SUPPLY LTD.
"Everything for the Builder” 
Agents for Qlidden, Spred-Sntln, and 
Flo-Glaze Colorlzer Paints
.1054  Eiiis St. PO 2-2016
INTERIOR BUILDERS 
MARKET LTD.
1157 Vcmon Road P 0  2-323«
Suppliers of Building Materials
TREADtKlLD PAINT 
SUPPLY LTD.
"Suppliers of Dapco nnd 
Sherwin-Williams Paints”
1619 Pm dosy St. PO 2-2134
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
\
\ . . , 
34* B em ud  Ah . PO2-2C01
Carruthers Meikle Ltd.
Real Estate —'^lnaura^cfl 
364 B cim id  Ave. F 0 ^ 2 I 2 7
M r. D-A wishes every success to  the Lions G u h  
and Oaylanc) Shows-
( fn m  B R I T I S H - A M E R I C A N
m U S / OIL CO. LTD.
820 C«w«t«n Af«., K«I«wbn PO *-2#49
!
Pretty Easter Wedding In 
Rutland Catholic Church
E aste r lilies and daffodils 
decorated Saint T heresa’* 
Catholic Church in Rutland for 
the pretty  wedding of Leona 
Victoria, daughter of Mr. and 
M rs. l>eo Donhauser a n d  
Jam es  Phillip Leibel son of 
Mr. and M rs. Wendel l.eibel of 
Rutlaml which took place a t 
11 a m. on April 3rd.
■ The Reverend F ather F . L- 
Plynn officiated, and the solo­
ist, Mrs. Ileginald M artin of 
Kelowna, sang “ On This Day O 
Beautiful M other” , "P an is An- 
gelicus” and “ Ave M aria” , ac­
com panied by Mrs. Back.
Given In m arriage by her 
fa ther, the bride wras lovely in 
a  princess style gown of while 
lace and silk organza with a 
full floor length skirt and a 
fitted bodice with long lily 
point sleeves and sabrina neck­
line. Her headdress, a tia ra  of 
pearl.s, held a waist length 
veil of net, arid she carried  a 
bouquet of pink sw eetheart 
ro.ses and white hyacinths.
The maid-of-honor was Miss 
Doreen Volk of Kelowna. Miss 
Eileen Donhauser of Rutland 
was bridesm aid, and T h e  
charm ing sm all flower girl 
w as Ram ona Seliler of Cal­
gary . Duane Leibel of Rutland 
was ring bearer.
Tbe b ride 's  attendants were 
d ressed  alike in pretty  gather­
ed d resses of taffeta with over­
skirts of silk organza, round­
ed necklines and three-quarter 
length sleeves with sm all m at­
ching bows on their shoulders. 
The m aid of honor was in 
m auve and the bridesm aid 
and flower girl were wearing 
yellow, with tiara headdre.sses 
of m atching flowers, and they 
carried  Colonial bouquets of 
chrysanthem um s.
Acting as best man was Mr. 
Joseph Boser of Rutland, and 
ushering w a s  Mr. Ronald 
Schaad of Kelowna. ,
At the reception, held In the 
E a s t Kelowna Hall, the bride’s 
m other received In a black and 
white floral silk dress with 
m auve and black accessories 
com plim ented by a  corsage of 
white carnations. The groom ’s 
m other chose a dress of tu r­
quoise linen with a sm art white 
h a t and wore a corsage of 
pink and white carnations.
Out of town guests a t the 
wedding included M r, and Mrs. 
L. Bering and Mrs. A. Bering 
of Saint Catherines, Ontario, 
and Mr. and Mrs. B. Selzlcr of 
Calgary, Alberta. The two
WOMEN”S EDITOR: F L O tU  EVANS 
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AROUND TOWN
GIRL GUIDES 
Attending the P  r  0 v 1 n c lal 
Council of the Girl Guides As­
sociation annual meeting in 
Prince George last week were 
Mrs. A. F . G. D rake, Commis­
sioner of D istrict No. 2 and 
Mrs. R. B. K err, who accom­
panied here as delegate.
At the m eeting M rs. Drake 
wa.s presented with the Medal
ization, but has established an 
annual bursary  which is pre­
sented to a student who will be 
making nursing her career, and 
the chapter also purchases 
equipm ent for the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Miss M argaret P rice, RN. is 
convener of the Blossom Ball 
and tickets m ay be obtainedof M erit, which ii  aw arded for, , . „
exceptionally good service in |(j '° '^  nurses. Long s Super 
the Girl Guide movement in o r a t the door. So be
any field of Guiding.
M rs. D rake’s in terest in the 
Scout and Guide movement be­
gan in a very nice way, by 
m arrying a keen Scouter whose 
wide knowledge of Scouting and 
firm  belief in the im iwrtance of 
the Scout and Guide training 
made it possible for his wife to 
give a g rea t deal of time to 
Guiding.
F irs t a m em ber of the Guide j ^ e l o WNA ART SOCIETY 
Committee, then war- ^he annual meeUng of
sure to attend the Blossom 
Bali on Saturday evening April 
22.
I N T E R E S T I N G  I T E M S
The Order of the E astern  
Star will hold a Spring Tea and 
B azaar in St. George’s Masonic 
Hall on Wednesday, April 26 
from 2-5 p.m.
M R. AND MRS. JAM ES PHILLIP LEIBEL
Photo by r iu l  Ponich Studios.
Mrs. Bering and M rs. Seltzler 
are  sisters of the bride. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pius Donhauser. bro­
ther and sister-in-law  of the 
bride, and Mr. and M rs. Nick 
Leibel of Beisiker, Alberta, 
brother and sister-in-law  of the 
groom. Mr. and M rs. R. 
Ehm an and fam ily and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Ehm ann of Re­
gina, aunt and cousins of the 
bride. Another aunt of the 
bride, M rs. P . Reis of Gervais, 
Oregon. M r. and  M rs. G. Roh-
wein of Bremerton, Washing­
ton and Mr. P e te r Donhauser 
of Regina, Saskatchewan, cou­
sins of the bride, and Mr. and 
Mrs. JohnG ram lick  of Altario, 
Alberta.
F o r her honeymoon to  Wen­
atchee, Washington, the bride 
changed to a pale turquoise 
sheath with a m atching waist 
length Jacket and black acces­
sories,
Mr. and M rs. Leibel will re­
side in Rutland.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — M rs. E rnie 
Lawley is an Giver visitor at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. 
W, D. MiUer.
The annual M other’s D ay tea 
and  sale sponsored by the L.A. 
to  the  Guide and Brownie As­
sociation wrill be held in  the 
Legion H all, on F riday , May 
12th. Featu red  will be home 
baking, candy and novelties.
Holidaying a t the coast re 
cently w ere Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Todd and family.
INSTITUTE MEETING
The forty-eighth birthday of 
the  local branch of the Wo- 
n ien’s Institute was celebrated 
a t  the regu lar m eeting on F ri­
day , April 14th.
Four charter m em bers were 
presen t, Mrs. A. SmaUs, and 
M rs. W. D. MiUer, who have 
been faithful m em bers through 
th e  years, Mrs. C. C. Inglis, 
and  Miss Candace McDougald. 
Several other visitors w ere on 
hand  to celebrate the occasion
The president, M rs. L. Ayres, 
w as elected delegate for the 
annual Institute Rally, being 
held, this year, in N aram ata, 
on M ay 2nd. It is hoped that 
two ca rs , with o ther m embers 
will be able to attend this 
event.
P lans w ere m ade for the 
A griculture meeting in May, 
when plants will be exchanged 
and Mr. A. Watt, D istrict Hor­
ticu lturist, Sum m erland, will 
bo guest speaker.
Tho cancer cam paign, which 
is sponsored, locally, hy this 
group, was discussed. Final 
plans a re  to  bo arranged  later.
Following the business ses­
sion, m usical num bers by Mrs. 
W. R. Sm ith, with Mrs. A. Olt- 
m anns, .soloist, w ere enjoyed 
by  the well attended meeting
Hostes.ses for tho nfternoon
were M rs. E . Elstone, who 
m ade a decorated birthday 
cake, M rs. N. B radbury and 
M rs. L. Ayres,
UNITED CHURCH 
W. A. MEETING
The regu lar mooting of the 
W.A. to the United Church was 
held this week a t  the home of 
M rs. Chas. Houghtaling.
E arlie r in the y ea r the Jun­
ior and Senior branches of this 
church association united to 
m ake one branch with a  good 
m embership.
President is M rs. R . A. 
Brown, vice-president, M rs. A, 
R. Miller, secre tary , M rs. W. 
D, M iller and treasu re r, Mrs. 
A. M, Moore. M rs. J .  Todd 
has been appointed publicity 
convener.
A presentation was m ade to 
Mrs. Chas, P a rk e r a form er 
resident of the  d istrict, who 
has moved to Penticton.
As a fund raising effort, this 
group specializes in  catering 
and has, recently, catered  for 
a wedding, and a luncheon, held 
in connection with tho Irriga  
tlon Districts meeting.
Hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. W. H. Wilson and 
Mrs, F rank  Bradley.
pointed from th is committee. 
Zone representative is to be 
Lois Blower.
Trophies, w ith supporting 
pins, for each player, were 
presented to the Millie Topham 
rink , for the highest points in 
club play, and to  the Jenny 
G arraw ay rink, for winning the 
club playoffs.
Following the business ses­
sion, "Charades” were enjoy­
ed. The evening concluded with 
refreshments.
WINFIELD
LADIES CURLING CLUB 
MEETING
The annual m eeting of the 
Ladles Curling Club was held 
on April 12th a t the home of 
Mrs. Peggy Wayne, with a 
fa ir attendance.
Mrs. Dot Flintoff and Mrs. 
Edith P itm an consented to re 
m ain In office as president and 
secretary  - treasu rer, respect­
ively, until the first meeting in 
the fall.
Elected to  the executive 
were Dot Sanderson, Alice 
McDonald, Lois Blower, Helen 
Spackm an nnd Peg Whlnton 
’Die vice-president i i  to  be ap-
■Visiting a t the home of Mr. 
and  M rs. R. P . White, are  their 
daughter nnd grandson M rs. R. 
Rigby and Bobbie of Chilli­
wack, recent visitors a t the 
White home w ere the ir other 
daughter and two granddaugh­
te rs , Mrs, M. Carne, Jean  and 
Debbie of Nelson.
Allan nnd E ric  Bealby of 
Nelson were recent visitors in 
the district renewing old ac­
quaintances, they stayed a t the 
home of their sister.
Friends and neighbors of Mr. 
V. Blaskovitch wish him 
speedy recovery, he is a t pre­
sen t a pntient in the Kelowna 
G eneral Hospital.
A very successful chicken 
supper wns held in the M emor­
ial Hall by the Catholic Wo­
m en’s League of St. Edw ard’s 
Church. The tables looked very 
festive v/lth bouquets of daffo­
dils centreing them .
Over two hundred dollars 
w as raised and the lucky per­
son to  receive the hand-made 
quilt was Mr. Gerald Plcco.
KIDS PITCH IN
LONDON, Ont. (C P )-T w clve 
teen-agers helped pour cem ent 
floors In the new Holy Trinity 
Anglican church during their 
E aste r holldny.s. Working with 
them, in old clothc.s nnd rubber 
boots, was Rev. Jack  Jam es 
church rector.
Parents
ranted as a Lieutenant of the 
1st Rossland Guide Company 
in Septem ber, 1941, six months 
la te r M rs. D rake was w arrant­
ed as Captain of this company 
until 1945. after which for the 
last year of this period she was 
D istrict Commissioner for Ross­
land. Mr. and Mrs. Drake then 
moved to the Okanagan where 
she was w arranted  as Provin­
cial Lone Badge Secretary in 
January , 1946, and w as also ap­
pointed Camp Adviser for the 
North Okanagan, la te r she re­
signed as Lone Badge Secre­
tary  to be w arranted as Captain 
of the 1st Okanagan Mis.sion 
Company from October, 1946, 
until Septem ber, 1950. In 1951 
she was w arrnted  as District 
Captain for Kelowna and con­
tinued until 1953, after which 
.she acted a.s Badge Tester and 
librarian for the d istrict until 
Septem ber, 1957, when she was 
w arranted as D istrict Commis­
sioner for the new D istrict of 
Kelowna No. 2.
Mrs. D rake tells us: " I t  Is a 
very thrilling m om ent when 
one receives the honor of a 
Girl Guide service aw ard, but 
the rea l rew ard for years of 
Guide work is all the memories 
of the fine girls you have, work­
ed with, the friendships made 
with them  and with the Guiders 
and P a re n t Committee m em ­
bers, and the thoughts of all 
the help they also have given 
you over the years. ’There is 
no b etter w ay for a woman to 
find rea l happiness than work­
ing in  the g rea t world-wide 
Guide movem ent, and  it  is such 
a pity m ore women do not rea l­
ize w hat they and the girls in 
the co m m u ^ty , a re  missing 
because of the  shortage of 
G uiders."
Kelowna Art Exhibit
KELOWNA GIRLS TO GRADUATE
Pictured above from left to 
right are Miss B arbara  Joan 
Greening, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. T. Greening, 
Meikle Avenue; Mi.ss Lor­
e tta  MacLean, daughter of
Mr. and M rs. A. L. M acLean, 
’Futt Street; and Miss M ary 
Miwako Yoshikawa, daughter 
of Mrs. M. Y. 'Yoshikawa, 
Coronation Avenue, who will 
graduate from the Royal Col­
umbian Hospital, New West-
Ladies Curling 
Club M eeting
The annual meeting of the 
Kelowna I-adies’ Curling Club 
the was held last Thursday evening 
_  Society a t the Curling Rink with presi-
wiii t)e held in the Kelowna Re-1 dent Doris Stevenson in the
gional L ibrary on April 24 a t 
2 p.m . Miss M ary Bull, assist­
ed by Mrs. J . Bruce Smith, will 
1)0 guest speaker, and the topic 
of the evening will be “ Artists 
Trip to San Miguel De Allende, 
Mexico.” All m em bers and the 
general public are cordially in­
vited to attend.
Evening, Mcryle Reed and 
Doris Smith, Inter Club, Nora 
Reigh; H o u s e  Committee, 
Maude Hadfleld; Ways and 
Means, Bea Dann; ^ n s p le l  
Chairman, Jean  Roljcrtson; 
Publicity, Doris Stevenson: 
Prize Committee, Phyllis Coe 
and Jan  Thompson; Zone, 
Thelma Owen; Scrapbook and 
pins, Marion M ateri.
Mrs. Stevenson then invited 
Vera Whitfield to take the chair 
and refreshm ents w ere served
m inster, as registered nurses
on April 25. The graduating 
exercises will take place on 
April 25, when 70 graduates 
will receive their caps in the 
Vincent M assey Junior High 
School Auditorium a t New 
W’estm lnster and the gradua­
tion dance which will be one 
of the highlights of the cere­
monies will be held on Wed­
nesday, April 26, a t the Capi- 
lano Gardens.
GIRL GUIDES
’The Local Association to the 
Girl Guides held a meeting in 
the Stirling Room of the Angli­
can Parish  Hall on Monday, 
April 10.
Mrs. J .  S. Bennett presided, 
and details of the forthcoming 
card  party  were discussed. It 
was agreed tha t it should be 
held in the Anglican Church 
Hall on Friday, April 28 a t 8 
p.m . Mrs. E. Coe, Tel. PO 2-| 
7928 w ill.take calls from those 
who would like to  attend.
A gratifying note to the eve­
ning was the announcement 
tha t M r. 0 . St. P . Aitkins has 
raised  $3,000 towards the $5,000 
he w ants to invest as a T rust 
Fund. Ih is  fund will aid Guides 
who, for financial reasons, are 
unable to take p a rt in Guiding 
activities.
The Guides will be selling 
Girl Guide cookies the week 
following April 28.
chair
The various committees read
their annual reports followed b y   _______
the president s report on the outgoing executive,
yearly activities of the club.
Mrs. Stevenson in summarizing 
stated it had been a very pleas­
ant and Kucce.ssful year.
In the ab.sence of the nomin­
ating committe, Mrs. Stevenson 
listed the new slate of officers 
for the 1961-62 season, as fol­
lows:
Past President, Doris Steven­
son: President, Vera Whitfield:
Vice-President. Annie Alston;
Secretary, Judy Beal; T reas­
urer, Nancy Mackenzie; Draw 
Committees, Afternoon, Ella 
Metke and M argaret Hutton
MEMORABLE DATE
Tlie Royal N o r t h  West 
Mounted Police m erged with the 
Dominion Police in 1920 to be­









■  • C  A
BUTTER
At your favorite food store
ROTH'S DAIRY
Phone PO 2-2150
Mrs. J .  C. Day and M rs. E d­
g ar Abbott have returned from 
week’s holiday in  Vancouver 
where they w ere visiting 
friends.
R ecent guests of M r. and 
M rs. D avid Allan w ere M r. and 
M rs. John B uchanan and their 
daughter D iane rom  Vancou­
ver.
Miss Jo an  Ham blin has been 
chosen by the local SPCA 
branch as delegate to  pttend 
the annual convention of the 
British Columbia SPCA, to  be 
held in Vancouver, April 21-23, 
and she will leave on Thursday 
for the Coast.
A recent visitors to  Kelowna 
was M r. Bruce Bisscl form er 
leader of the ’Kels’ who is a t 
present living in Castlegar.
The Blossom B all to  be held 
a t the Kelowna Aquatic on Sat­
urday, April 22 will feature 
Japanese blossom decorations 
nnd appropriate entertainm ent. 
This popular dance is an  annual 
event sponsored by  the Regis 
tered  N urses Association, Kel­
owna Chapter. The Ball is the 
main activity sponsored by the 
Kelowna nurses to  raise suf­
ficient funds to cover their 
com m itm ents for the coming 
year.
The local chapter is not p ri­




New ew eet flavor all through 
— and extra vitamins, tool 
Vitamin A plus Vitamin D.
Has your family tried ParKay?
/ D r a f t s
L PARKAYJ
BACMILOR \  ID 
tHAVmO CRIAM \« 0
Circt imoollH eowforuble d 69̂ tuba.
afor70^ G
J . .
Continues All This Week at 
Long Drugs -  Shops Capri
tUlAPS lUTH FUME (RYSTAU 
REMUMENZOllQUIDANTISEPnC 
REMU FIRSTAID BURN OINTMENT
REXALLjMINERAL OIL (NNvy AmurlcRn)





2 - 3 4 '
2 - M '
a -u y ,
a - w
REMU HYDROCEN PER0»DE‘^l;:7.?iX'7.<” '2 -3 l*  
REMU WATERPROOF ADHESIVE TAK’':.V7.72 -  44*
m x A U  R i n u c s D  c a w m i  '
m S T A I D w w . )
W«laht control plan —
"'F- »>■« «»• 2 $ 1 . 5 0
e. Van3 flavours—Chocoltt ,VaniIU, Butterecotch. 
m X A U  POLYMULSION
Orsnge-flsvoured Emulsion containing 7 
vitamins for infants and young children.
4  oz. Reg. 12.00............. 2  for $ 2 .0 1
8 oz. Reg. $ 3 . 4 9 . . . . . .  2  for $ 3 . 5 0
16 oz. Reg. $5.2S . . . . . .  2  for $ 5 . 2 6
32 oz. Reg. $9 ,2S .. . . . . 2  for $ 9 . 2 6
Rexoll Ro-Ball Daodoronf. 1 oz. con- 
tamer. Regular 98^...................... 2 for 99j£
RoxolL Rexodent Tooth Patio or Tooth 
Powder. Regular 69|i each 2 for
Adrlonno All Purpoto Cream. o z .
Regular $1.25........................... 2 for $ 1.26
Adrlonno S|iray Hair Net. For softly 
attractivo hair and instant pin curls.
5 oz. Regular $1.65.................. 2 for $ 1.66
11 oz. Regular $2.15............    2 for $2.16
Rexall LInon Finish Envelopes —  2 0 * s . 
Regular 15|(........................... 2 for 16^
Decorated NotoletS. 14 printed folded 
sheets. 14 envelopes. Reg. 6()|i.. .2  for 61fi 
m XAI.L 
K U N ZO  TOOTH BRUf H IS
3 rows of nvlon bristles. Tufted'ond, con­
vex o r multl-tuft styles. In  acetsle tube.
Regular SOf!.................   2  for 514
IHIS It ONLY A PARTIAL LiiT —OViR 300 ITIMt IN ALL 
ifOCK UP AM» SAVI ON 
SlXAURUAIOIIS • VITAMINf • AORIfNNI COfMIHCi 
STAIIONIRV • DINTAL NliOf • RACHILOR FOR tMH 
iAiV NiiOS • COMit a  RRUIHIS • SUMMKR ITIMS 





LONG SALE ENDS A PRIL 22
now, a soft cup bra with the shape that urtvr changes 
. . .  a girdle with shape control that fifptr changes 
. . .  Invisinet*** is the secret . . .  first permanent 
invisible shaping in any bra or girdle i . .  soft-to-l 
touch, lacy-nne.
Jlluitratedfrom the heaut^ul Peter Pan eoPeelhn: Inner 
Cirete Inm intt Nylon Laee hra—ti.OO
Invhinet HfghdPahtt long-leg fanty girdle—$U.09
p e t e R  p a n
Aimltsblestalllcadingdf|Nirtm<nt,chaInamlipwlalt)r*hopN|liK(adliig|
SUPER DRUGS
SHOPS CA PRI STORE ONLY
Geo. A MEIKLE Ltd.
Bcrvlng Kelpwna and District Families for Over S3 'Years. 
Corner ilernsrd and Water l*hon« PO 2-3I8S
1
KfXOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. WED., APRIL It, 11-1 PAGE Y
Drumsticks
Popular favorite, so get plentyl ^ | ^  Jm
Thighs LQf
Fry, broil or barbecuel
Wings AQf
Socfelicious...so th r i f ty l^ T l
Breasts dLQ.
I Tender white-meat fryer portl
1------------------ ----- ------ ------------- - ......... ........ ■ .......j
SAFEWA
Let everyone reach for his favorite piece of chicken, fried 
to a crisp, golden brown! This week, Safeway makes it 
easy to please all the chicken-hungry folks at your house. 
Just choose from our '*as you like it” array. Naturally, 
it’s all USDA Grade A .. .plump, tender and flavorful. 
For frying, broiling, barbecuing! Put extras in your 
freezer at these savings!
Whole
Safeway Select Quality . . . Govern­
ment Inspected for your health and 
protection.
L  Average 2Va to 2% lbs. Grade A lb
Round Steak
Standing Rib ROAST BEEF,Canada Choice . . .  lb.
SIDE BACON
59cSliced, Devon Brand . . . .  lb.
Cooking Oil  89c




Kitchen Craft. 25 lb. bag
F l o u r  Robin Hood or
PORK SPARERIBS
Side Lean | “  j P
and Meaty - .  lb.
Cottage Cheese 2" n L o . 49c
Butter Milk  25c




. . .  4  lb. tin
Lucerne Instant, 
. . .  3 lb .p k g .
No. 1 Quality Golden Ripe
BANANAS
Delicious served with Lucerne Half & Half on 
on ce rea l. . .
Treat the family 








I r o  f r A A m  A O rI v v  V i v C l l l l  AiMortcd flavors, 3 pint ctn ....................
Shortening  89c
Jelly Powders 6  ,„ 4 9 c
Chocolate Chip Cookies "“"kB. d..i 59c
Coldbrook, Economical, 








No. 1 .  lb.
 4  69c
Pineapple 2 . . .6 5 c
Peanut Butter  89c
Cottage Loaf iv«k...... 17c
4* «x. «„. . . . . . . . . . . . 3  89c Sweet Mix Pickles i . . . . . . . . . . . . 55c
Cut Green Beans “ 1 i»“l  4  69c
Salad Dressing 59c
Tomato Juice
Lipton Soup Mixes “ t l X  4  49 c  
Complexion Soap i r : 6 9 c
Home Handyman
Encyclopedia, Guide. Q Q  
Vol. 8  now on sale .  I F  # l i
Fig Bars
Golden,
2 lb. pkg. .  - .  .
Prices Effective
April
2 0 - 2 1 - 2 2
10 bari
WE RESERVE THE R ir.H ^ TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
c  A  cr c
Nmr I  ■■■
C A N A D A  S A M W A Y  L I M I T S D
' ' ' » , ' V  ’ ' .
* J ’ , 1* /'“J jt"
 ̂ ' » . . W ’ * . \ , . ‘
' ’>• ~ / V r -
Twins Extend Win Skein 




W L Pet. OBL
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 
:Sau F ianciico  
Pittsburgh 
jly>s Angck’s 
ChicagoBy JO E  REICIILER | gleam of joy to m anager Cookie roster.
Associated Pres* Staff W riter jL avagetto’s eyes w e r e  Jim ! Kaat held the Red Sox to one Phil.adelphia 
It s ttw early  to call W ashing-iKaat. 22. a southpaw m akingIhit until the eighth as his m ates Milwaukee 

















o t h e r  •'Milwaukee M iracle.” Bill Pleis. a rookie left-hander. 
But no m atter how they fare in only recently placed on the 
Bo.-ton today, the transplanted > —
Twins m ust go home to Minne-1 
sola Ttiursday with a winning 1 
record. * j
By beating the Red Sox 3-2 j 
IXiesday the T w i n s  boo.sted | 
their record to five victories ini 
six starts  and increased their 
first place lead in the Amerl-j 
can League to a hill gam e overj 
the idle Cleveland Indians. j 
Rain, snow and cold weather! 
wiiK'd out the rest of the AL| 
schedule. |
right - hander Billy Muffett 
When he w e a k e n e d in the 
eighth. Cookie brought in Pleis. 
who squelched a iloston upris­
ing and went on to hurl 1 2-3 
innings of hitless ball.
Outfielders Jim  Lemon and 
Letmie Green furnished the 
main batting supiwrt. getting
six hits Ix'tween them. Lemon 
walloiHxl his first home run of 
the season. It cam e in the sixth 
and eventually proved to be the | 
winning run. G reen cracked:
four hits, scored the first run!
r ,  .  . .  .  . „  PHILADELPHIA (A Pi—7far -sacrificed the second intoPerhaps the most encouragmg , .  , , " “ '̂  scoring uodtion







. . . a sm art man never 
leavc.s busines v>hones un­
attended — he relies on the 




1470 W ater St. Ph. PO 2-1233
HERE'S HOW TO KEEP IN SHAPE
Two grade 10 pheslcal edu- 
Cirtion .stiuients get ready for
the kick-off in an afternoon
MCfSion o u ts ide  the .scIkhiI. A
leach day brings a d i f f e r e n t ‘ Association
player in a starring  role. F o u r ; ^ ^  * hcavyw'clght title  looms 
shared th a t role Tuesday, i n - d a y  to the 
eluding a couple of pitchers not i Philadelphian,
nameci Camilo Pascual or Pedro* The veteran of some 14 lean 
regular Kelowna high .scliool j the fall. These students are  iBamo-s. Bstie years Monday m eets Von
.•soccer le a g u e  is  f e a tu r e d  in
OPENER TONIGHT !
'Peg Coach Not Worried 
About Meeting Terriersj
GALT. Ont. (CP> — Winnipeg I when Whitby. Belleville. Wel-i 
M aroons and Galt T erriers. I  land and Oakville withdrew | 
team s that alm ost had to t>eg*from the eastern division of thcj 
for regular-!»eason competition, I Ontario Senior A circuit. i
meet here tonight in the first! The we.rtern divi.slon took 
gam e of the Allan Cup finals. them into t h e  fold, but it 
Bookmakers were having a geerned the Allan Cup was out 
difficult time trying to decide of sight becau.se they would 
who's likely to win C anada’s „niv be allowed to m eet the di-l 
senior hockey laurel.^, taken  vi.sion plavoff winner if they 
last year by Chatham Maroons finished no lower than fourth, 
over T rail Smoke E aters.
Winnipeg playing coach Gord FINISHED SECOND 
Simpson put his men through a! Terriers started In the cellar 
workout four hours after they;D ec. 28 and won 11 of 13 games 
stet>ped off a plane. to finish second behind Windsor
" I  know we have our w o rk ; Bulldogs. Galt beat Windsor, 
cut out for us.” he said. “ B ut(then ousted Amherst in the 
If we work and skate we’ll give eastern division of the Allan 
a good acount of ourselves. We Cup playoffs. G alt racked up a 
know Galt m ust have a p re tty  j 14-game unbeaten streak, 
good club. They wouldn’t have! Maroons can’t be called lack- 
the record that they have com- lustre either—thev have a plav- 
pilcd if they didn 't have some- off record of 10 wins in is  
thing.”  games. And they had as rough
At the beginning of the sea -;a  s e a s o n  as Galt, perhaps 
son it seemed G alt wouldn’t  rouchter
using the game for a c*iiuli- 
tioning exercise for track.
even have a team . The T er­
rie rs  w ere left w ithout a league
Royals To Hold 
So'ball Workout
r g ter.
Ih c y  operated on an exhibi­
tion schedule most of the sea­
son before going into the cup 
olayoffs. ’They beat P o rt A rthur 
B earcats, Moose Jaw  Pla-Mors 
and Nelson Maple Leafs to take 
the w estern crown.
Simpson said Monday he’ll 
shuffle his forward lines be- 
Kelowna Royals softball teamj®*®®® one regu lar is missing 
will hold a practice 6 o’clock]^®®™ tj u
tonight a t the re a r  of Kelowna Abbott, Ll<^d O rris, Bob 
Junior High School. ^om  M arshall, Lou
All persons interested in play
ing on the Senior B team  are  
asked to turn out.
I Golf Event 
Set Sunday
Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club today set its Johnston- 
Lefroy inter-club competition 
for Sunday. April 23 a t the 
club’s course.
The retu rn  m atch is to  be 
played a t Vernon the following 
Sunday.
In last week’s play, Stan 
M atsuba and his team  of Bill 
Kane. Tony Senger nnd Sher- 
wln Campbell walked off with 
top honors in the Calcutta 
tourney with a low of 22 under 
p ar.
O ther results were:
Second place, 19 under par: 
Captain, AI Anderson, Don Mc­
Leod, Pete Bulatovich, Wally 
Payne.
'Third place. 18 under par: 
Captain. Bob Bailey, Bob Kcn- 
r.lc, Ron Blrch-Jones, Bob 
D auric.
Joyal, J  i m  MacKenzie, Ted 
Rendall and Ron Castlelane.
Veteran N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League s ta r Bill Juzda. 40, 
heads the defence with Sheldon 
Bloomer Lou MeuUer, Bill John­
son. Doug M unor and Simpson, 
i Goalie Gord Dibley was de- 
ilayed because of the death of 
his father Monday.
CHARLES E- GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
Brown Wants To Travel
Clay, a com parative voungster 
PITCHERS BROIC.HT JOY of three vears as a f>ro fighter 
Die piteher.s who brought a D m  fight i.s slated for 15 round.s.
Johnson. 32. who won the NBA 
I version of tho 175-iiound title bv 
I knocking out Jesse Bowdry last 
j  February, could be on the 
I  threshold of universal recogni- 
jtion. If he beats Clay, this is 
whnt could happen:
Archie Moore, recognized as 
the light-heavy cham p in New; 
York and M assachusetts, is 
scheduled to defend against 
Gulio Rinaldi in New York June!
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., APRIL 19, 19611},®: ,^ 'd  *he prom oters don’t
  Moore can m ake the
weight and have asked John­
son’s m anager. P a t Olivcri, 
w hether the NBA king would be 
la standby.
1 Oliveri says he’s agreeable, 
providing Johnson gets the same 
contract as Moore—a rejwrted 
$100,000 guarantee against 40 
per cent of receipts and recog­





In 4th Tilt 
Tonight
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Portland Buckaroos m ay ap­
pear to be a flashy rookie in 
the W estern Hockey l/jag u e  but 
the people who made them  that 
have served long apprentice- 
shln.s In the loop.
For five of them, the de.slre 
to beat out Vancouver Canucks 
in the playoffs has been the 
.source of a gnawing frustration 
for m any seasons.
Tonight they may turn  tho 
trick. They hold a 2-1 lend over 
Vancouver in tho best-of-five 
semi-final with the fovirth game 
on Canuck ice.
D ie Buckaroos are heavy fa­
vorites to w rap the series uu to­
night and advance into the WHL 
final against Seattle Totems.
Five big reasons why they 
are favored a rc  Gordie Faslui- 
way. Art Jones, Arlo Goodwin. 
T a J m * Arnle Schmautz nnd Ron Mnt-|0d9Y  thews.
■ D lls ouintet was the nucleus
BOSTON (CP» — ’The wise the New Wcstmln.ster Royals 
onc.s were making It a race  be-|t*^nni which engaged In a fierce 
tw een 30 - year - old Tohnny cross-town rivalry with Vnncou
JO E  BROWN 
.  .  defends title
Two Big Bouts 
To Be Featured 
In Wrestling
-  Charnley Beaten In 15
LONDON (A P)—D ie  crown, fans, 
will travel, w a s  lightweight j  Brown shrugged off the dcm- 
champion Joe Brown’s pledge ionstration like the old pro he is. 
today a f t e r  whipping D ave| “ Man, you get to exjiect this 
Charnley in his record 10th t i t le ! kind of thing when you’re  fight- 
defence but first outside the]ing away from home,” he said. 
United States. '"A fter all, this Isn’t  Houston.”
“ I am  ready to trav e l a n y - L  ®b.scrvers agreed tha t
where in the world to  defend P''®"'® all the class and de­
m y crown,” said the 3 5 - y e a r - o l d  I the decision after leav-
Am erican w i t h  the e l e g a n t ^ S ^ h e  blood-soaked Charnley
touch, who outpointed th e  B r i t - 1 " ® ‘hing b u t h is fighting
ish and European cham pion in _________________________
15 bristling rounds before 18.000 
a t London’s E arls Court S ta­
dium  Tuesday night.
Even two sets of swollen 
knuckles and the actions of j 
spectators who jeered  the ob-! 
viously correct decision couldn’t 
dam pen the spirits of the Baton 
Rouge, La., Negro, who m ay 
pocket as m uch as $50,000 from 
the bout.
H e’ll go anywhere to  fight, he 
said, and th a t m ight m ean the 
Philippines, where he has an of­
fer to defend against either 
Flash  Elorde or B ert Somodio.
DECISION BOOED
Filipino prom oter Lope Sar- 
real made the bid to  Brown and 
his m a n a g e r ,  Lou Viscusi, 
within minutes of the final bell 
Tuesday night — a  bell tha t 
touched off an outburst of boo­
ing from the hometown crowd.
Viscusi m ade no com m itm ent.
Brawling broke out in some 
parts of the hall. A bottle 
conked one fan on the head. Po­
lice escorted referee Tommy 
Little, the sole official, from the 
ring through a line of jeering
OUTBOARD MARIHPS H E W
IRON HORSE 
.tary TILLER




o n ly  f
complat*
3  TILLERS 
IN  O N E
Adjusts in 
seconds to 3 
tillage widths 
10*. 15V4', 18 '
Powered by 
2M h.p. model 
balanced power 
IRON-HORSI '  
engine
Local grunt an’ groan fans 
will see two top-flight m atches 
Friday night when the Jaycees 
hold the ir second card of the 
season.
The event, set for 8:30 p.m ., 
a t M emorial Arena, will fea­
tu re  a giudge m atch between 
Mitsu Arakawa nnd Joe Brun- 
etti.
BrunettI, who together with 
his brother Guy hold the P a­
cific Coast tag  team  champion­
ship, charged after their recent 
bout tha t Arakawa won by us­
ing unorthodox methods.
A rakawa has been tabbed one 
of the world’s foremost ex­
perts on the Japanese claw 
hold.
D ie return  card will also
feature a m atch between D ie
Outlaw, known onl.v by appear- ^lan conditions,” said a spokes-
ance, nnd George Drake, label- man
led the Cnilfornin Comet. | The three are  K. C. Cham-
Second bout will bring to-, bers, E rie Jackson nnd Ian 
gether Guy Brunetti nnd the Walker. D iey are to  pair with
"Blond T erro r” Bob (the Vik- Canadian navigators for the  4 -
ing) Morse. D ie Yankee will -  -
m eet Freddie Baron in the 
final Ixnit.
British Drivers 
Arrive In Canada 
For Road Rally
MONTREAL (CP) — ’Three 
British drivers arrived  by a ir 
Tuesday to prepare  for the 
cross-Canada m otor ra lly  April 
30-May 6, a $5,000 feature event 
In the British Columbia Inter 
national 'Trade Fair.
"The three just re turned  from 
an African rally w here condi­
tions arc  vastly different so it 
was decided to get In a couple 
of weeks driving under Cana-
ver m any seasons.
Royals had their greatest suc­
cess In the early  50’s, b»d It wns 
the C a n u c k s  who finally 
Iwunccd them from playoff ac­
tion with startling consistency.
Kelley of the Un|tcd S tates nnd 
two flying Finns In the 65th 
running of the Boston m arnthon 
over 20 miles nnd 385 yards to- 
da.v.
^ m e  230 of the bunion nnd 
b lis te r boys—-including nine Ca­
nad ian  representative—w ere en­
te red  for the classic but the list 
will, ns \isunl, Iw consldernblv 
reduced from tlu> original field BUENOS AIRKS (A Pl-rE dei 
«f 231 by the tim e the s t a r t i n g |Jo frc  of Argenthui, worUl biin- 
Rtm goc.s at suburban llot>klii-tninweight b o x I n g ehamulon. 
ton,
Knock-Out
098-milc event. It s ta r ts  here 
and winds up In Vancouver
Wfc h ' o tfw u l
Ce/iein64ta!
At the Hotel Georgia in down­
town Vancouver, we ra slightly 
old school about hospitality. We 
like the tim e-honoured tradi­
tions , . ,  the warmth of elegant 
su rro u n d in g s  an d  friendly  
attentions. Our guests seem  to 
like them , too. Of course in one 
respect, we’re very modern: 
com fortable accom m odation — 
Including free T.V. in every well- 
appointed room. For full in­
formation, contact the Georgia 
or your nearest travel agent.
H O T E L
G E O R G I A
Home of the C am lier  Grill 
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
★  the most 
com pact highly 
styled unit on the m arket 
today
•k tills any required depth
i r  exclusive hi-level, dust-free 
air intake
i r  ploughs, discs and harrows 
In one operation
i r  cultivates a 100' x 100' 
garden with 15* cen tres  
in 1 hour
S ee  th o  Iron H o rse  tiller 
today a t your dealers.
W rit* fo r com plolo lllo ro tu ro .
MADt IN CANADA IV 
OUTBOARD MARINI 
Corporation of Canada Ud. 
Potorfcorooflli, Canada.
 _________________  IHT01B
Distributed by
Purves Ritchie Ltd.
503 E . Pender St., Vancouver 
MU 1-4311
and over 150 
Pioneer Chain Saw Dealers 
throughoiit B.C.
13 Entries In 
For Nelson 
Bonspiel
NEL.SON (CPI — D ilrtecn 
(•nlrifs hiivf been n'colvvtl .ro
knuokvd uut .Sugar llnv of Dutch .i.i,. ....ai-’s ini.imimmi-r
D ie  touaUshalrod Kelley, only ,Guiana in tho necund romui of 1 . ,i i.ommliip,. members 
U.S, winner alnce 1946, Is the n non-tltle 10-round Iwut Dies-I n u m b u s
lAcnl pride nnd Joy repM^.sent-day night, .lofre weighed 123'i,i ’ ’ v ’
i ig  tho host Boston Athlelle AR-lRny 120*!,. '
noeiation but he has n tough as
aignm ent isinee Finnish runner*, 
bpve won four of the last seven 
riC ea. inchicllog the last two.
}CanadA hasn’t  had a w inner 
sm ce G erald Cote’s last of four 
* S ^tc^Ies in 19<9. Cote, who halls 
Mn i b  I l y D j O l n t h e ,  Qwe.. 
if tle d  the  thousands o f  «)n* 
-•■»irs:'vh(y'‘’:-#ilMnt lo r  
M' .raced' to  .the
m o
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
D ie lM)n,spiel, to be held July 
2-10, is expected to a ttrne t a 
record entry of more thnn 06 
rinks.
Alxud 2(K, per.sons will vlwit 
Nelson during the bonspiel with 
a S|>oknne, Washington - Coeur 
D'Alene, Idaho, caravan. D iey
. . .m
ian ,'"v«totyU»#
t r o a l
By H I E  CANADIAN PRESS
Idii^en — Joe Brown,, 131., , . . . .
Baton Rouge, La., o u t p o i n t e d ®PI»rtunlty to 
Dave iChamtey, 134%. Englaiwl I rock*, the first
15 (Blown ratalned world llght-r**"'® for nuwt of them
weight tHlcf 
Dmaha — Alejandro J.avor- 
hnla,, 200. l)cs Moines, l«»w;i, 




Another feidurv i'v<*nt will see 
reeves and m ayors of West 
Kuotenav eoiniieto cm the last 
day of flie event <
It I* also planned to iilnge for 
E der Jo frc ,|th o  second year tho Chahko- 
knocked out Mikn fenture with mining nnd
R ay, 1.0%, Dutch ilu iauo  f lum bering tcninij from British
Colutbbla and the U,S, Pacific ’
ii(ftottf»l ', IlMWlala 'BabyJBlrOwn, 124.1 Northwest competing in various 
 ,J ^  'Manll**',cuti;xi»lpjed.Ray Salaiar,!compctitirtns,
" I, ■ ■ '■:> . I
i
J m
C A L V E R T
4 -' ,.,■■■ (..“ ■ay,,.
«jK».
The older the barrel 
the finer the taste... 
and Calvert Old Rye 
is blended from 
choice whiskies aĝ d 
in 20-year-old casks 
for a smoother, more 
satisfying taste
*•"*' urtvcriisefncnl in not ptitilishcd or displayed by iM  iJquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
■ (•  ’
T l r $ $ i o n e
CHAMPION NYLON
6 7 0 /1 5  1 a  Q i -
Btackwall _____  I H . 7 J
with retrcadable trade-in
15 MONTH ROAD 
HAZARD GVARA.NTEE
TOSTENSON TIRE SERVICE
i486 ST. PAUL ST. PHONE P 0  2-5J42




A travel agent, free
...with every TCA ticket!
IF YOU WORRY about tim e tables, connections, hotel reser­
vations, costs-DON’Tj The man to help y o u - a t  no charge 
- i s  your Travel Agent!
He'll tell you about low-cost Economy Fares-low er-co5t 
Excursion Fares, valid until May 31st. He’H make your 
reservations on DC-8 Giant Jets, fam ous Viscounts or tho 
great new TCA Vanguard. In fact, he'll plan and order and 
reserve everything for you, and  th e re 's  no cost to you 
(except, perhaps, if you request som e special out-of- 
pocket expenses). So: When you travel, fly TCA I And be­
fore you do, ask your Travel Agent.
TCA: COAST TO COAST IN  CANADA, TO. 
THE U. S. -  FLORIDA -  BERMUDA -  NASSAU- 
BAHAMAS-WEST INDIES ■ GREAT BRITAIN 
AND FIVE COUNTRIES IN  EUROPE! 
COMPARE THE FARE-YOUIL GO BY AIR!
r o r  exam ple: V A N C O U V K R -1 O R O N IO  "j ^  ̂  . 0 0
Wcrkday Exrurslon Return Effective until May 3t
TRAHS-CAMADA AIR UNCS 
AIR CANADA “
For Informntion nnd Rcscrvaiions Contact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
— Nn Scrvlci? Chuvgc -- 
255 llertialrd Ave. — No flcrvlce Uharge —■ PfH-^745 





LADH!3' LEAGUE |  Team  high triple -  Blow- 
Women's high ilngle — Beth j  Outs, 2572.
Rodgers, 299. | Women s high gverage—Marl-
Women's high triple — Eleth !yn Biechel, IM.
R odgen . 675. | M en's high av en g e—Eugerw
TVam high iingie—Bowlrltes.lNagy, 191.
912. Team standings: Blow - Outs
Team  high triple — Lucky 21; MacaakiU 22; Whoiita 20. 
Strikes, 2644. i „
Women’s high average —; 71-'ES. MIXED 7-9 LEAGUE 
Birdie Scott and Alvina G it- _ f  single
deau. 186. Smith, 238.
Team  standlngi.SM S Wood- * , ^Igh single
tick* 71: Bowlrites 63; Lucky ,
S trikci 61 Women s high triple
' S.mith. 542.
MIXED LEAGUE * .Mcn’.s high triple -  Doug
Women's high single — Geor-j Smith, 637. 
gle Perron. 2tl7. i  Team high single — Alley
M en's high single — Morio Cats, 1079.
Koga, 301. I Team high triple — Alley
Women’s high triple — Carol, Cats, 2007.
Koga, 744. j Women’s high average — Flo
Men’s high triple — Brian M onaghan. 164.
Fazan, 129. I  Men’s high average — Dick
T e tm  high single -  Gem Ball, 215.
Cleaners, 1115. i ”300” Club — Ken Maca.skill
Team  high triple — Gem 302.
Cleaners, 3093. Team standings: Macaskill
Women’s high average—Joyce and Blow-Outs 21; Whozits 19 
Rorell, 213. [Mugwumps 14.
•‘5ob** C lub-M orio Koga, 301.! *»U-G(f BestilU -  6 Gam es 
Team standings: R ailroaders' ^ -  
38; Fetch Truching 33; r . e r n  3 In-
Cleaners 31. M otors. 6199: 5. Shop t..isy,
I MEN'S LEAGUE 6301; 6. Rutland M erchants,
Men’s high single — Joe F ish-;6127.
er, 338. ' ”300” Club -  Mil Koga. 361;
Men’s high triple — Joe Fish- Tony Senger, 333; Bill Poclzer,
er. 884. 330; Bill Runzcr, 310; Suey
Tea mhigh single—Kel Clinic, Koga, 306.
1060. ' Men’s high single—Mit Koga,
Team  high triple—Wm. Haug 381.
and Son, 2708. Men’s high six—Tony Senger,
Men’s high average, Roberto 1551.
Guidl, 207. Team high single — Jurom e
”300” Club -  Joe Fisher, 338;, Western, 1419.
Vern Burnell, 328. --------------------------------
Team  standings: M eridians'
12; Rowing Club 10; Wm. Haug :
and Son 9. !
KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEK. WED.. APBIL It. IMI PAGE f
THEMOSTEST By Alan Mover
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Reds Take Over NL Lead 
With Purkey's Big Wins
Two Homers
LD5 ANGEIJECS (AP) — Ken 
Boyer slam m od two home runs 
for St. Louis T\tesday night but 
th ree different Dodgers count­
ered  by hitting one apiece and 
Los A ngeks defeated tha C ard­
inals 5-4.
By JOE REICHLES
Associated Presa Sports W riter|w ill be 31 next Ju ly , pitched his
Bob Turkey apparently wasn’t!'."‘Kht, a 9-1 trium ph over San
The veteran right-hander, who sacrifice bunt. An Infield out
scored Craig.
Ken Boyer drove In two Card-
a n d  boosted th e l™ ^  runs with a pair of homelistening when Fred Hutchinson,
first place in the N%- runs. Stan M uilal batted’ h i l h ;
the team ’s fate this year was in 
the hands of the young tutchers.
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It was Cincinnati’s fourth suc­
cess In six s ta rts  nnd Purkey’s 
second com pkte game. D ie rest 
of the staff, which Includes J im  
O’Toole, Jay Hook, Jim  M a­
loney and Joey Jay . all in their 
early  20's, have onl.v one com­
plete gam e among them.
BEDS LE4D
■Die Reds own a half gam e 
lead over St. Ixiuis Cardinals,
other two. Rookie lefthander 
Ron PerranoskI p r e s e r v e d  
C raig’s first trium p of the sea­
son disposing of White with two 
out and tho bases full In the 
eighth.
Perranoski re tired  the side In 
order in the ninth, fanning 
&)ver and Daryl Spencer, who 
drove in five runs Mcmday. Al 
Clcotte. the Card s tarter, was 





TORONTO (CP) — G e n e r a l P i t t s b u r g h  P irates, 
m anagers of Canadian football i ,  *®<“ nd place. l/)s
league clubs got a rem inder dropped St. I^u is  out
from commis.sioner G. Sydney'®. ^  fu"st place tie with a 5-4 
H alter Tuesday that the kind of ® C a r d s  
no-trade loophole th a t a l l o w e d * ? ®  . .  ‘tsburgh m ow d up by 
Sam E tcheverry to Jump the ®̂ . Chicago Cubs 5-3 in 
league must not be repeated. 1‘hc oruy gam e played in day-;
The commissioner emphasized Mil-!
that under CFL law, a t eam, ' ?““ ' \ ® ® * ^ K a ' " ®  w ith; 
cannot guarantee a player that leading 3-1 at the
he will not be traded—with or.®®^ ®, ‘*® Im'ing and a half.
without his consent. I  C incinnati .s leading „  , . „  , ^  ^
While certain  clause.s in » I’dcher Inst .season with a 17-11 "«•*  • “ « Motor Department
, standard player contract m a y ix 'rm ittcd the Giants
be changed, he said, olher.s can-;®®'-'’ ■ L ' - Franchised Gale DealerVi'/*-  .1___   for a shutout when Wilhe M.avsi .
The BELGO
JMv6HWf«4 ^  ItKf Fmtmm
MIXED 7 P M . LEAGUE
Women’s high single — Nor* 
Smith, 210.
Men’s high single — Eugene 
Nagy, 231.
Women’s high triple — Nor* 
Smith, 538.
Men’s high triple — Eugene 
r* g y , 630.
Team  high single — Whozits. 
935.
Ball Standings 
Get New Look 
In U.S. Paper
St. Michael's 
Grabs Junior A 
Championship
Six-Hitter
SAN FRANCISCO (A P)—With 
jBob Turkey pitching a six-hit- 
iter, Cincinnati Reds pulverized
iwith his second home run of thei
not — including tho.^e covering I  f®j I!}”®} w'hen Willie M ays;
option, waiver and transfer. ® seventh
Etcheverry. who had a no-' 
trade agreem ent with Montreal;^®?,!'®,'?’
Alouette.s of the Big Four,! J® '* ' Gene Freese and,
claimed his c o n t r a c t  w asj^® ” *®® a 10-hit at- *
bie.ached lart fall when he was!*’'’®’* ®? ^o®'' i
traded to Hamilton Tiger-Cats I‘''® got a double;
without his consent. Hc refused!?®® *"'® Freese drove
in three runs with a pa ir of 
single and Coleman clouted a 
three-run hom er, his second of




S T A T E  COLLEGE, Pa. ;gam e tied.
G U E IJ’H Ont (CP) -  Tor- NaUonal League lead, 
onto St. Michael s College Ma- “
jors Monday night won their 
first Ontario Hockey As.socia- 
Ition Junior A chamr>ion.ship 
since 1947 when they defeated
Guelph RoyaLs 4-1 to take the g y  ^H E  ASSOCIATED PRESS 
bcst-of-.seven series 4-2, with one
to report to Hamilton and later
signed with St. Louis CardinaLs
, n , rrv J 1 the National League.San Lrancisco 9-1 Tuesday night Tuesday’s




# t le  ;
TORONTO (CP) -  Moncton* 
Beavers will have a weight dis-! 
advantage and perhaps a meas-1 
ure of fatigue working against 
them tonight when they open 
the Eastern Canada Memorial 
Cup final.
I t remains to be seen whether 
 can call on enough .speed 
shooting accuracy to whib 
St. Michael’s College Ma­
jors down to size.
The Martlme Junior champ­
ions will complete the long 
I ^ n e  trip-frbth NCW’̂ BriinswIck 
this afternoon only a few hours 
before skating out on the Maple 
Leaf gardens ice to open the 
best-of-five series. The series 
winners will go west to battle 
for the Dominion crown against 
Winnipeg Rangers or Edmonton 
Oil Kings.
Beavers coach Ronnie Gaudet 
concedes the road will be rough 
but is not .unduly deterred by 
the power of the Ontario Hockey 
Association Junior A champ­
ions.
The Beavers, averaging only 
157 pounds, will give away a 
good 10 pounds to the Majors 
who play in a league where sbc- 
footers are common and from 
which t h e  National Hockey 
League draws recruits each 
year.
If you were to pick up a copy 
of the Centre Daily D m es to­
day and look at the National 
League base b a l l  .standings 
you’d find Cincinnati in first 
place with a percentage of 
66.7. Most other newspapers 
would have the percentage 
.657. >
Typographical error? No.
The D m es has moved the 
decim al point two places to 
the right In all m ajor league 
baseball standings.
L ast year editor Jerw ne 
Weinstein was talking with 
Michael R. Cannon, professor 
em eritus of chemical engin­
eering a t Penn State Univer­
sity here,
- Caimon'^'said' the baseball 
standings as carried by the 
newspapers are wrong and al­
ways have been wrong. A t the 
tim e of the discussion the 
sports pages had Pittsburgh 
with 74 victories and 25 de­
feats and a percentage of 
.622.
Cannon maintained th a t the 
P ira tes’ FRACDON of victor­
ies w as .622. The decim al 
point should be moved two 
places to  the right for per­
centages to be correct m athe­
m atically, said Cannon.
Weinstein wrote a story 
which was distributed nation­
ally by Tho Associated P ress. 
Nobody moved the decim al 
point. But Weinstein decided 
tha t The D m es a t least will 
ca rry  them  ’’correctly.”
Jack Cole scored twice for thCj
Batting—Lennie Green. 'Twins
—had four hits in four tim es at
* Majors with Andre Cham pngne.bat. scored the first run and sa- 
and L a r r v  Keenan addingIcrlficed the second run  into 
ingles. Jean  Ratelle scored for “ coring position as the Twins
the campaign.
^  ,  CRAIG WINS I
Canadian League was getting; Home runs bv Frank Howard,
Wally Moon and Johnny Rose- 
lationshiD with the NFL which | boro accounted for the first four 
existed diinn.^ the latter y e a r s , Dodder runs but the last and 
of he late comnmssioner B e r t ,winning tally , in the sixth, w as
Bell -s r egime. _______________ iunearned. P itcher Roger Craig,
I w ho went 6 2-3 inning.s and got 
MORE GRADS the victory, opened the sixth
There are  114,000 university j  with a single and moved to 
graduates in Canada now com -,third when Bill White threw  
pared with 68,000 a decade ago. wild after fielding M aury Wills’
Guelnh.
D e  M ajors now m eet Monc­
ton Beavers in the best-of-five 
Eastern Canada final opening 
Wednesday night in Toronto.
OIIA President Ken McMillan 
presented the John Ross Rob­
ertson M emorial D ophy  to St. 
Michael’s captain T erry  O’Mal­
ley after the game.





259 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3002
ANY OUTBOARD IS  
OK FOR FISHING
as long as it*s a
Orm* I Csis Buccsaw  15. S or 3 k a , 
to( RKxi fishini lun-sm ooth itarti, 
sssy handlint. quitt pwlofnMiK* aa4 
modost coitl
g e t a  -^ C S c ils e b
OUfSOAIO MOTOI
3 ~ 6 0 "
greater than ever in *61
Sh  th*m It yoof dsalsr'i—(m's tislad 
In tiM pboM book miM pacts. Ask 
atxnrt coBvaiSast ttnas.
WAMIM CANADA
nipped the Red Sox 3-2.
Pitching—Bob Purkey, Reds— 
hurled a six - h itte r defeating; 
the Giants 9-1 for his second, 
victory that boosted the Red.s] 
into first place In the National; 
League. i
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
International League
Toronto 4 San Juan  0 
Rochester 0 Richmond 3 
Svracuse a t Columbus ppd 
Buffalo at Je rsey  city ppd 
American Association 
Omaha 3-0 Indianapolis 0-3 
Louisville 5 Houston 4 





Delivered To Your Home 
Regularly Each Day
MOST HOUSEWIVES RELY ON SH0P4ASY FOR
I b K ’m RIOD VAUIB
COFFEE
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Hockey’s one-man gang—Reg­
inald (Red) Horner — retired  
from the gam e after am assing 
a National Hockey League pen­
alty record which surpassed 
th a t of any other In his time. 
The husky defencem an had 
p l a y e d  all his professional 
hockey with Toronto Maple 
Leafs who appointed him  an 
“ am bassador of goodwill.”
30c PERWEEK
Norwe g 1 a n fisherm en have 
caught only 40,000 tons of fat 











15 oz. tin 6 49c
Buy Now and Save on Qualify. . .
C l - L
During our Gigantic Store-Wide
Paint Sale




Duy now nnd save on our complete stock of C-l-L  Paints, Wc have all types 
of palnis including house paints, exterior latex, ciltonc .satins, ciltonc gloss, cilux 
enamel on sale at savings up to 25% discount from regular prices. Hurry now nnd 
buy the paints for your spring painting at these great savings during our Gigantic 
Paint Sale!
For Concreto — to Lumber,
Just Phono our Number
P O -2
1 0 0 6  CILUS ST.
STRAWBERRIES
California Fresh, sweet, 
juicy, delicious. Basket .  .  J b  # %
LEG of LAMB
New Zealand,
Canterbury Lamb - .  - lb. H P #  l i
WIENERS 3 9 (








REFER TO OUR 4-PAGE FLYER FOR COMPLETE LIST OF SPECIALS 








1.00 to  1,000.00
Hoy Kids -  Win A
•  FREE •  
RANCH HOLIDAY
DETAI1.S AND ENTRY FORMS 
AT YOUR SHOP-EASY STOREI
j g l i i i l i l L
Wc Rcaerve the Right to Limit Qumititiei
Shop-Easy
SHOP-EASY SUPEREDE ^  2728 PANDOSY STREET
\
PAGE I t  KELOWNA DAILY CDUBIEK. WED.. AEKIL l i ,  IMt
COURIER WANT ADS WORK DAILY FOR Y O U -P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
AS  LOW AS 2^ A  WORD —  VERNON LI 2-7410
I KB i(H.’B a n
CLASSIFIED RATES
**4 fu n cn
i l l . Bus. Personals
i P R O F E S S I O N A L  A L T E R A -
•«, TIONS a«d r e s t i n g  for





b e d -
26. Mortgages, Loans 35. Help Wanted,




U * « n  U tt*  tVtriMa Bu «m I 
■ut*. C<UM«cmMt. KM'fUC NMMM 
tlJS
tlttlM Siitmm. ta KMMruwa. L*rtla!
M m aM . %1 ptf tma. onain..*  ̂MOTORING TO PORTAGE LA
Prairie. Man.. leaving about 
la# oM and iwa umea. tvi# per «om lur i May S. Have room for one male 
tk#M. MB# MM h r. owMcvUr. *»»« j passenger. 25 years or older.
to help drive and share ex-1. ptf «vrd tar MX cmMMUtir. hMtrthw. m  m a n .
KhMoran M ur*, ta# mu> iMrtrtiw. 
(flMfeit 10
CLASinnEO DtMPt-%T
UradtlM S M p m  day prrMou. I*
2 BEDROOM HOUSE OR 3-4 WANT TO RENT — ^
room home, south end of K ei-jP r  o p e  r  t y. ccnscUdate your 
owna, by May 15. Phone PO 2-'debts, repayable a fte r one year 
7842. 219'Without notice c r bonus. Robt.
'M. Johnston Realty A Insurance
room fla t o r duplex. Apply 
Want Ad Box 1149 Daily O u r-  
ier. 218
WANT TO RENT — FURNISH- 
cd bouse, will consider leasing. 
References. Phone PO 2-747tJ.
WANTED BY M IN IV E R
his family for August 1, 3 or < ip^one PO 2-2846. tl
WOMEN WANTED TO AS­
SEMBLE jew elry a t home. Star 
Jewelry Co.. 60 W. Hays.
218
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By JackSonIs
W EATHEKTIPS
bedroom house, south of Ber­
nard. l.ease available. Appb' 
Want Ad Box 1305, Daily Cour-
220 ; ier. 229
-Write J .  W, 
Salmon Arm.
K r i c k ,
218
8)1 ooAMeMtr. iBMitMa. t l  0} t* f 
•Mum. isra. 1
Om  intrrUoa tl- lf  p*r eotama ttcK > 
TWE OAILV CUl'KIEB ,
B.I m. KMwvm B.C.,
penses. 
R.R. 1,
I ROTOTILLING GARDENS AND 




I Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna | 
B C . tf
A LITTLE G IFT IS RIOILY 
treasured  by your child. A 
clipping of his B irth Notice 
from The Dally Courier will 
be appreciated In the future 
years. E x tra  clippings of this 
notice can tx* had for fnend.s 
and relatives, tixi. The day of 
b irth  be sure, father, grand­
m other or someone i.< instruct­
ed to place a  notice for your 
child. These notices a rc  only 
$1.25. Telephone PO 2-4445. a 
trained ad-w riter will assist 
you in wording the notice.
HIGH SCHOOL BOY AND 
girl will do odd Jobs after 
school and Saturday, also baby­
sitting. Phone PO 2-3047. 219
2. Deaths
Annie, of Lake-
RCyrOTILLING, LAWNS AND 
gardens, any size. Call PO 2- 
3991 221
13. Lost and Founds
l o c t ”— a g a t e " 1 i i n g ~w
gold band, in ladies’ wa. nixom 
of Willow Inn Hotel. Reward 
Phone PO 2-4152. 221
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW
Attractively situated close to  schools and shopping, on 
landscaped view lot. Contains Uirough entrance. 20’ living 
room with large view windows, bright m odera kitchen 
with eating area, colored fixture bathroom, utility room 
with tubs, storage room, autom atic oil heating and attached 
carport witli paved driveway. Also recently redecorated 
throughout.
FULL PRICE $11,500 — With Terms
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL PO plar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Kiassen 2-3015
GLF_NGAKKY 
Is the place to phooe 
when
you need a M ortgage Loan.
Quick, courteous 
confidential service. 
Exclusive agents for 
Canada Perm anent M ortgage 
Corporation.
I M V I S X M y M X I  hXD.
1487 Pandosy S treet 
Kelowna, B.C.
PO 2-5333
LADIES WANTED, MAKE UP 
to $26.00 a week doing simple 
home sewing in your spare time. 
Write Box 7010, Adelaide Post 
(Office, Toronto, Ont. 219
38. Employment Wtd.
29. Articles For Sale
15. Houses For Rent
NEAR FINN’S CORNER — 3 
bedroom house, $60.00 month- 
included. Phone i 
©222
BOYNTON
shore Road, passed away inily , utilities
Kelowna General Hospital on jP O  5-5823. ____
Tue.sday, April 18. Tlie remaiii.s FUHNISHED
ore forwarded to bedroom hou.se, close to
couver for services aria j and park for June. July
ment. She Is survived by three; August. Phone PO 2-3649.
daughters, M rs. Edith Taylor of 
Kelowna, M rs. Madeline Salis­
bury of Vancouver, Mrs. Edna 
Han.sen of Nanaimo and four
222
16. Apts. For Rent
BERTRAM ST., 3 ROOM SUITE 
furnished or unfurnished, close 
in, self contained. Phone PO 2- 
7133. 222
LAKESHORE HOUSE, ABBOTT, 
St. to rent, very reasonable 
grandchildren. Clarke and B en-‘during May and June, fully 
nett have been entrusted with i furnished. Phone 2-2843 after 
the arrangem ents. 5 p.m . 222
DUNCAN—Passed away In Ver­
non, April 17, M r. Alexander 
Duncan, la te  of Taylor Rd., Kel­
owna. Bom  in Scotland 73 years 
ago, he has been a resident of 
Kelowna since 1944. Surviving 
are  four sons. Herb, F red , H ar­
old of Kelowna, Don of Victoria, 
two daughters. Ann, Mrs. B.
Murphy, Sask., M ary, Mrs. J .
Wilson, Ont.. 17 grandchildren, 
two sisters and four brothers.
JMrs. Duncan predeceased in 
1X959. F uneral services will be 
•conducted by Pastor C. S.
'.Cooper in the Seventh-day Ad- 
(Ventist Church in Rutland, on 
• F riday , April 21, a t 2:30 p.m .
'In te rm en t in Lakeview Memor- 
[ial P ark . D ay’s Funeral Service 
I Ltd. a re  in charge of arrange­
m ents.
L TD .
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING
In this delightful little home in the Mission area. Tlierc 
are 2 bedrcxims, comfortable living room, large kitchen 
with eating .area, 220 wiring, complete modern bathroom, 
in six)tless condition and situated on 2 acres of level land 
with plenty of shade and fruit trcc.s. There is a garage and 
sm all chicken house. Plenty of good w ater from deep well. 
The Full price Is only $9,250.00 with $3,500.00 down and the 




or R. Vickers 2-8742
C. AND C. APARTMENTS -  
Three room suite. Large bed­
room and closet, utilities in­
cluded a t $55.00 a month. 
Phone PO 2-8613. tf
B l^C K  MOUNTAIN TOPSOIL, 
lixim fill and gravel. Phone 
Ernie Rojem, PO 2-8153.
M-W-F-tf
ALTERATIONS AND Remodel­
ling. Contractors concrete and 
all carpenter work. Phone 
PO 2-2028. U
YOUNG LADY, 20, REQUIRES 
work In sum m er lodge as w ait­
ress. F irs t class references 
from Toronto, Edmonton, and 
Vernon. Apply Want Ad Box 
5125, Daily Courier. 216-217-jt21
42. Autos For Sale
1949 METEOR SEDAN IN 
good condition, excellent tires. 
$195.00. Phone PO 2-4096. 222
USED TIRES TO FIT  MOST 
cars, priced from $3.00. G uar­
anteed one month w ear for each 
dollar spent. Apply Simpsons- 
Sears. W-S-tf
NIAGARA VIBRATOR PAD 
and hand unit. Never been us­
ed. Regular price $289.00, will 
.roll for $225.00. Phone PO 2- 
6833. 222
b¥ j^ h~ d e u j x e ~14’~ e ^ ^
trie Range, light, tim er, clock, 
a real buy a t $99.50. 2 goixl usecl 
combination radio and 3 speed 
j record players, good cabinets, 
! $89.50 and $79.50. Modern Ap- 
ipliances & E lectric Ltd. Phone 
i PO 2-2430. 218
WANT TO ’TRADE 1958 EDSEL 
4-door hardtop, A-L condition, 
for sm aller car,Volkswagen bus 
or cash. Phone PO 2-4582 after 
5 p.m. 222
Wh»1 cocks AMO OK£e. RV tow. IT
MtAWS LOW ATMOSPKtKlC PWCSMHB AND 
^  CHA.HOE KPK TH£ WOKSC W WtATMWt.
S0HG9IR0G OUST 
■WAKT TO PERCH?
IT MEJWS A FAUJHG BAROMCT-
trT Idw  PRfcssoga a re a s  
KVMCE IT DIFFIOAT FOR. 
S S \ A a B ! K P S T O P L V .
THE liH p e R S iP e
O FU E#W E3Tl»?M -
USOALLV 
MEAK;:;RAiS.
HtOHCLOOPS w » u .s e u ) c # A  
PROCXlCE ANV RASH .  
e n .  ru ivu i nmiCAn.
;W OKe RlGINO IN A *■
■T tOMT COtUMM F«O W  A
c a m p f i r e  MCAHS K K.^
PRESSU RE 5 F A R  S K JE S -
IPINK SEMI-FORMAL DRESS,
I  size 14, worn once. Navy blue 
I all wool flannel blazer, size 16,
1 like new. Phone 2-6948 evenings. 
1 223
1959 MORRIS MINOR, light 
blue, clean and in excellent 
condition, priced for quick 
sale. PO 2-8529. 222
COURIER PATTERN
1957 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-DOOR 
Hardtop — Power steering and 
brake.s, white w'all tires, 2 
speaker radio. Must be sold. 
$2,200.00 or offers. Phone I ’O 2- 
3389. 218
1960 MONARCH 4-DOOR SEDAN 
— 21,000 miles, like new. Will 
accept trade . Must sell im m ed­
iately. Phone PO 4-4342 after 
6 p.m. 219
595 LAWRENCE AVE. — E xtra 
large livingroom, bedroom, 
kitchen and bathroom . P rivate 
entrance. Adults, non drinkers, 
no pets. Call a t 595 Lawrence 
Ave. tf
HIGBEE—E arl RajTnond, aged 
59, of Rutland, passed away In 
.Kelowna G eneral Hospital on 
Monday, April 17. Funeral ser­
vices will be held a t the G arden 
.Chapel, 1134 B ernard Avenue, 
on Thursday, April 20, a t  2:30 
p.m . with Rev. J .  A. B. Adams 
officiating. In term ent Kelowna 
Cem etery. He i /  survived by 
his m other, Mrs. Lula Sloan of 
Rutland, one sister, M rs. G er­
trude Orydzuk of Rutland, two 
nieces and seven nephews. 
.Q arke  and Bennett have been 
entrusted  with the arrange­
m ents.
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
self contained, close to schools 
and shopp'ing area . Available 
May 1, with reduced ren t for 
month of May. Phone PO 2-4324.
217
READY SOONI 
New N.H.A. 3 Bedroom Homes
Split levels or bungalows on beautiful view properties in 
the m ost beautiful section of the city. Low down payments 
with long term  m ortgages. Phone now for full details and 
appointment to view these lovely homes.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
1
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings Phone:
Harold Denney 2-4421 Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
219
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot w ater tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
Full size basem ent, no hall­
ways. Close in on quiet street, 
available April 1, phone 2-4324.
tf
2 BEDROOM SUITE, Separate 
entrance, spacious cupboards, 
gas heat and carport, near 
school, north end. Available 
April 15. Phone PO 2-2301.
8. Coming Events
PLAN TO ATTEND THE REG­
ISTERED Nurses Annual Blos­
som ' Ball, a t  the Aquatic, Satur­
day, April 22. Tickets available 
from  nurses and Long’s Drugs 
Also available nt door.
O.E.S. SPRING TEA AND BA- 
zanr will be hold in St. George’s 
Masonic Hall 2 to 5 p.m. VVed- 
nesday, April 26. 215-218
'I B ] ^ i L\D iW 6 f  -n iE  ROY^^ 
P urp le  will be sponsoring a 
bazaar, handicrafts, home bak 
Jng and tea in the Centennial 
Hall on Saturday. April 22nd, 
from  2-5 p.m.
^ 'Y O N E  îW d ERES'TED ÎN 
Jho w elfare of the logging in­
d u s try  i.s invited to attend the 
{Banquet and Dance of the In­
te r io r  Logging As.soclation, to 
be held a t  the Kelowna Aqua­
tic  on Thur.sday, April 20. Ban­
quet a t 7:00 p.m. 218
WHEAT FOR SALE — $1.50 per 
sack. May be seen a t  KGE No. 
15, Eiiis St. Phone PO 5-5760.
218
LOVELY PINK SEMI-FORMAL 
with m atching headpiece. Size 
12. Phone PO 2-3858. 220
GREEN SATIN BROCADE 
drapes, half price, cover wall 
7’ X 13’. 1032 Leon Avenue, tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE, TWO WHEEL 
utility tra iler. Phone PO 2-3507.
221
SCOTIA HOUSE TRAILER, 10 
feet X 35 feet. Like new. Ma 
hogany interior. Jack  and Jill 
and m aster bedrooms. Seen by 
appointment only. Phone PO 2 
6464. 223
44. Trucks & Trailers
PORTABLE ELECTRIC CE- 
m ent m ixer on Austin wheels, 
and wheelbarrows, in good 
shope. Phone Linden 2-4762. tf
NEW ENGLISH S A D D L E ,  
reasonably priced. Phone PO 2- 
2989 days. 220
OASIS 15 - FOOT H O U S E  
Trailer, range, refrigerator, toi­
let, electric brakes, sleeps 4, 
only used one month, 987 H ar­
vey Ave. 219
BELVEDERE APARTM ENTS- 
2-room ground floor suite, fur­
nished or unfurnished. Apply 
564 Bernard Ave. phone PO 2- 
2080. tf
REAL VALUE HERE
1,230 square foot home only 2 years old, 3 bedroom s, large 
living room with fireplace, dining room, m odern cabinet 
kitchen with utility off, vanity bathroom , colored plumb­
ing. Auto, gas heat. C arport has 120 square feet of storage 
space. Highest quality m aterials and workmanship through­
out. Double glazed windows. Close to shopping and trans­
portation.
FULL PRICE $15,950. EXCLUSIVE LISTING
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE.
C. Pcnson: PO 2-2942
PHONE: PO 2-5200
Evenings:
G. Gibbs: PO 2-8900
LAWN BOY — 18 INCH GAS 
lawn mower, $25.00. 21" Syl- 
vania TV with new picture 
tube. One year guarantee, 
$179.00. 8 cubic foot Westing- 
house refrigerator, $79.00. 30’’ 
natu ral gas range with glass 
oven door and griddle in m id­
dle, $149.00. B arr and Anderson, 
B ernard Avenue. 218
30. Articles For Rent
FOR REN T AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
land polishers, upholstery sham  
pooer, spray  guns, electric disc, 
v ibrator senders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for m ore details.
M W F  tf
46. Boats, Access.
USED ONE SEASON 16’ HARD- 
top runabout, m ahogany deck 
and cabin, 25 h.p. motor, trailer. 
Complete outfit. M ust be seen 
to be appreciated. Phone PO 2- 
8264 between 5-6 p.m . 223
RITCHIE BROTHERS PLAN 
another big boat auction and 
anyone wishing to  sell their 
boat or motor, either by cash 
outright sale, or place in this 
auction, call Ritchie Brothers 
Auctioneers. Phone PO 2-2825.
220
LARGE NEWLY CONSTRUCr- FOR QUICK SALE -  2 YEAR
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
suite, utilities Included $85.00 
monthly. Phono PO 2-8336 or 
PO 2-2739. P . Schcllenberg Lim­
ited. tf
4 ROOM SUITE, 1 MINUTE 
walk from Post Office. Reason­
able rent. Adults. Apply 1470 
St. Paul. 218
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACH­
ELOR Suite, heated, self con­
tained. I.jiundry facilltle.s. Phone 
PO 2-5231 before 4 p.m . tf
cd lot, fenced. Rutland. Phone 
5-5204, no calls Saturday please.
tf
'n iR E E  BEDROOM H O M E  
across from  hospital, good gar­
age, fru it trees. 2269 Pandosy. 
Priced low. Phone PO 2-3935.
218
old bungalow, 2 large bedrooms 
and 1 sm aller, 14x19 livingroom, 
fdcce bath, utility room, large 
kitchen. W hat offers? Phone 
8659. 219
BURNE AVE. — 4 BEDROOM 
house, large corner lot. For por- 
ticulnrs phone PO 2-6421. 219
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
near hospital and beach. Also 
sleeping room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. tf
4 . Engagements
CURTIS-TARASEWICH -  M r 
ipnd Mr.s. Frank Curtis an ­
nounce the engagem ent of their 
bnly daughter, Wendy I.z»nc to 
M r. Edw ard Anthony Tnrn.sc 
wlch, son of M r. ond Mrs. An­
thony Tnrnscwlch of Glenmore. 
T h e  m arriage  will take place on 
^Saturday, Mny 27, 1061 nt 4:30 
to.m. In St. Paul’s United 
C hurch, Kclownn, B.C. Rev. E. 
IM. Perley  will officiate. 218
in rB usiness Personal
IFOR CARPEN'TEU OR CE- 
in e n t w ork o r any Job around 
fiom e phono POplnr 2-3406. 229
tind htmtf. Bedspreads m ade to 
Ineasurt'. F ree  estim ate*. Doris 
p u c s t. Phone PO  2-2487. . U
I
MARSHALL STREET — FUR­
NISHED 1 room apartm ent for 
ladj-. Phone PO 2-7173. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
OWNER S E L L I N G  C I T Y  
home. M ust be seen to be ap­
preciated. Phone PO 2-4793 5 
to 7 p.m .   223
$1,700 DOWN, 4 BEDROOM 
city home, good location, close 
to lake, gas furnace. Very good 
buy a t $9,600. $75 monthly in 
eluding principal, taxe.s nnd low 
interest. No dealers please 
Phone 2-7258. 220
22. Property Wanted
TRADE YOUR KELOWNA 
property for Vancouver prop­
erty , will also consider your 
house tra ile r o r station wagon 
as p a rt paym ent. W rite to Own­
er, 3366 W20, Vancouver 8, 
B.C. 220
$2,500.00 C A S H ,  BALANCE 
$7,000.00 payable a t $65.00 mon 
thly buys good home oq Royal 
Avenue near lake and park 
Phone PO 2-4064. 221
24. Property For Rent
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING OR 
sleeping room. One half block 
from Post Office. Phono PO 2- 
3130 after 5 p.m . 222
BED-Sl’TTING ROOM, Respect­
able man, .comfortable home, 
with kitchen facilities. 539 
Lawrence. Phone POplnr 2-6168.
222
TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms. Newly decorated. Rea­
sonable rent, block from Safe­
way. Phono PO 2-4807. 220
BERNARD I^D G E , ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
Breed to a R cflitered  
Quarter Horae 
KINO hlOTION -  P •33W 
D im N  CASH r»2S6S 
Fee 8I5.WI 
ares boarded e t 50c per day 
A few good horses for sale
;CIIKHRV CREEK RANCH
1 t 7 s .  CLEMENTO-Owncr 
i  BUD STEWARTV-nralner 
1 Mnmk ,Ci«.rr» Credk' l-Y
t
[•





id tr la i '
FURNISHED BED - Sl’TTlNG 
room, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave
tf
FOR RENT OR SALE — AT 
Five Bridges-Dlxon Road. 22 
Enquire a t  1293 Glenmore Road
22i
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available Im' 
m ediately, phone PO 2-2093.
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
in ideal location. 220 wiring 
living room, bedrooms nnd halls 
have solid oak floors, tiled din 
ing room and kitchen, vanity 
bathroom , attractive fireplace 
Full basem ent with gas furnace 
metal sash windows. Easy 
term s. Phono PO 2-4098. tf
ed lot with eleven loads of top 
soil mixed in, fenced. Phone 
PO 5-5204. tf
i T X c u ^ p i S o r ^ ^
land. House nnd other build 
lng.s. Phono Mjas Edith  Gay 
PO 5-5402. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent, very centrally lo­
cated, Businessman preferred. 
453 Lawrence Avc„ Kclownn, tl
17. Rooms For Rent
ROOM, BOARD,and LAUNDRY 
for men. 1054 Borden Ave. 
or phone IKj  2*39012, 219
R < 5 w l'T S D rB 0 A R D ~ 1 m
bualnes* man, Ptume PO 2-8029.
219
ROQM FOR ON£ MAN IN 
good homh with board optionol. 
Suttdblu for travoitcr. Phono 
PO 241705. tf
R O oiiriSO A B D  AND I^ U N  
dry for S’d u n l hrOrking man 
M5.00 monthly, Phftn«?
BEDROOM FULLY MODERN 
carport, close to Shops Capri 
low taxes. $6,800. 1415 Mclnnis 
Phono PO 2-8296. \  227
FOR SALE -  LARGE LOT FOR 
multl))lc dwelling, 4 blocks noutb 
of Post Office. Roaemeud Ave 
Phono PO. 2-6140 a fte r 6 p.m
219
BERTRAM 4451. FOR QUICK 
inl'e 2 bedfoom bouse. Close to 
Bernard Ave; Apply 1451 Bert 
ram, St. 221
WATKRFRONT LOT F O R  
sale, 85 x 290. Domestic w ater 
Will trad e  equity for ca r. Phone 
PO 2-4010, 221
870 CADD£a AVE, ~  3 BED- 
RODMS, large livingroom, bath-
34. Hclp Wanted, 
Male
"WANTED IMMEDIATELY’’-  
Commission salesm an to carry 
well established construction and 
building supply line iniOkanagnn 
and Kootenays. P refer m an with 
established ciiontel. Reply stat 
ing lines now carried. Write 
Want Ad Box 1095 Daily Courier.
218
14 FOOT PLYWOOD PUNT 
and 3 h.p. Johnson outboard 
motor. Both nearly new $155.00. 
Phone PO 2-3054 after 5 p.m.
222
1961 DELUXE 14 FT. THERMO­
CRAFT fibreglass boat, com­
plete with steering, lights, wind­
shield. uphol.stercd scats and 
new 1961 m anual s ta rt M er­
cury m otor and controls. New 
1961 Holsclaw tra iler. Ready to 
go for $1,700.00 D av’s Sport 
Centre. Phone PO 2-3416. 219




CULOTTES . . . newest city- 
country-cam pus fashion! They 
look like a pleated skirt but 
have ail the easy-stepping ad­
vantages of pants. Ea.sy-sew, 
so sm art.
JACKET OF ONE PIECE
By LAURA WHEELER
It takes but 3 ounces of baby 
yarn and one once for contrast 
to m ake this baby set. S tart 
now.
I t ’s jiffy crochet — cap and 
jacket—each one piece, done in 
alternate rows of double and 
single crochet. Pattern 557: di­
rections, caps, jackets, booties.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to
Printed Pattern  9359: Misses’ i ^au ra  Wheeler care of The 
Waist Sizes 24, 25, 26, 28, 30,'D aily Courier, Needlecraft
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boy.s and girls 
can earn  ex tra  pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t  The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm en t and ask for P e te r 
Munoz, o r phone anytim e—
THE DAILY COURIER
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthens nnd Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
45. insurance, Finance
32, 34. Size 28 takes 3V# yards 
43-inch fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted! for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Nam e, Ad­
dress, Stylo Number
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. P rin t plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER your NAME nnd AD­
DRESS.
JUST OFF 'HIE PRES! Send 
now for our exciting, new 1961 
'Needlecraft Catalog. Over 125
Send your order to MARIAN [designs to crochet, knit, sew, 
MARTIN, care  of Tho Daily i em broider, quilt, weave—fash- 
Courier P a tte rn  Dept., 60 Front ions, homefurnishings, toys.
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
100 FASHION F IN D S -thc  
best, newest, m ost beautiful 
Prin ted  P atterns for Sprlng- 
Sum m er, 1961. Sec them  ail In 
our brand-new Color Catalog. 
Send 35c now!
gifts, bazaar hits. Pius F R E E  
instructions for six sm art veil 
caps. H urry, send 25c now!
1459 ELLIS ST. — STORE OR 
office space available. Street 
level. See it «nd call PO 2-2445.
U
DOWNTOWN O FFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bcnnctt’a 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
25. Business 
Opportunities
OWN A 3-MlNUTE CAR WASH! 
Be first in one of largest profile 
sharing bononzns today. Invest­
m ent often am ortized first year. 
All engineering dono by Our ex­
perts in  the field. Modern, com- 
DV̂ tc units set up little ns $35,000. 
Term.s available. For details 
write: Sherm an Equipm ent Co., 
Broad and Public Rond, Pal 
m yrn. New Jersey . 229
ES'TARUS^ilEDlv^
INESS — Available in portion 
of City of Kelowna. Excellent 
opportunity to have n good 
business of your own. Car ncccs 
snry. M ust be ambitious. F or 
personal interview  writo W at­
kins Products, Inc., P.O. Box
4015, StnUon D , Vancouver,
210
FRANCHISE FOR SALjE ~  In 
terior low invcKtment nnd oil 
Investments covered Ity invcn 
tory. Ago no factor. Potentlalii 
unlimited. Clean work. Full o r
O  p a rt tim e, Apjily M. Ilagcl, 2147 
jropm; Ajmply 870 Cadder, after- E . KciUt Rd., Norlh Vancouver, 
hooh till 0:06 p.m . 219 B.C. , , 219
RIVERBOAT MODEL
EDMONTON (CP) — Marvin 
Combs has built a 3% - foot 
model of the .storied riverboat 
City of Edmonton which ran  
aground in the Sn.skatchcwnn 
River here  40 years ago. The 
model, incorporating wood from 
the original, took four months to 
build.
I t 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN T in s  FORM WITH PENCIL -  INK WILL BLOT
to  15 word* _  
to  20 words „  
to 23 words . .
NA.ME __
1 Day 3 Days 0 Days 
.45 1.13 1.80
.60 1.S0 2.40
.75 IM  3JM)
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to hnvo ths
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your homo 
Regulnriy each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ....................  2-4445
OK. MISSION ................ 2-4445
RUTLAND ................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND ...............  7-2235
WINFIELD ............. LI 8-3517
W INFIELD, U PPER R O A D - 
RO 6-2224
VERNON  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA  Liberty 8-3766








5. In MnmorUra 
«i. Card nt Ttianlia 
7, Kunaral Home* 
n. Coming Kvenia
10. rmltHlonal nm icf*
II. Builneia i'artonal 
12. I'erionnia
n .  l,o*t and Pound 
to. Ilouu* Por neni 
IS. Apt*. Par Item 
17. Hoorn* Per Item
III. Iloom and Hoard
10. Accommodation WaoleS 
Jl. Properly Por Mala 
S’. I’roperly Wanted 
SJ. I'foperly Kaelitnted 
31. Progarty For Rani 
3.1. HuamaM OggortunKle*
3«, Mortgaiaa and M>aiw 
27. Ileaort* and Varatlmui
33. Aillrla* Por Sal*
30. Arilclt* Por iitnl
31. ArUcIt* Rxcliangad 
S3. Wanted To Buy
34, Help Wanted, Mala 
31. Help Wanted, Pemata 
3d. Taactier* Wanted
37. School* and Voralloa*
31. Kmploymaat WaMad a
40. IVIn and IZveMorli 
47. Auto* Kmr Nate
42 Auto Nernca ano Ao«fa*orMa 
44 Truriia and 'Iratter*
43 inauranr*. Plnenrlag 
4«. noat*. Areata.
41. Aurlton Nate*





By RUKMINI DEVI 
Canadian P ress Correspondent
BOMBAY (CP)—For the  peo­
ple of R ajinder Nagnr, a small 
residential colony in the Indian 
capital of New Delhi, the big 
problem is not Congo or Laos.
It Is the ra in  of ntoncH, medi­
cine bqttlcSj nnd inkpots which 
ha.s been lashing their houses 
’or the past several weeks.
A row of 32 houses in the 
colony is bearing tho b runt of 
what the cap ita l’s newspapers 
have described ns n "s trange 
phenomenon." At any hour of 
tho day  or night, stones, medi­
cine iTottlcs and inkpots land on 
tho nsbestos-covcrcd roofs of 
tho houses, No one knows where 
they come from, -•ij.
Assisted by r>oHcc, re'sldcntii 
nro keeping n round-the-clock 
vigil, Newspapers havo sent 
their c rack  reporters to  cover 
tho mysterloiis happenings.
After Interviewing n numlxsr 
of housewives n reporter of Tluj 
Statesm an, the cnpltnl’a leading 
EngllHh-lnngungc dolly, w rote:
"Sm all stones began foiling 
nporndlcnily on the sloping roof# 
of some ItouscH of block 37, 
Within n few tinys all the house# 
were nffcctcd and the missile 
collection grow. To the stone# 
Vvcro added sm all ink a ti,  mcflb 
clno b o t t l e s .  Oddly enough, 
many of thq tiottlcs rem ained 
unbroken. So for no one hn# 
been injured, though a  child 
ond n mnn were h it."
‘n iE O R IF JI CONFLICT
n to  jxtlicc theory is th a t ml#- 
chiof-mnkers nre oiit to  frighten 
the residents.
Tlto people feel tlint evil 
spirits n re  resiTonsible, Mony of 
them nttrlbiilc the happening to 
i"K uttlchatnn," one of the myth 
'ologlcnl spirits with A penchlmji 
for mischief nnd
BEUEVE n  OR NOT By Ripleyl INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
tAOOCriR
/aeaulou 
THE SW f OF 
TVfOttlDRINS
c m v io P io c
HOSPtTAl.
HEBGEN DAM
cfi thi giscitson Riv«r, n  hkt&ma,
SANK 9  FST AMO V«S HE/VILV 
FI5SURI0 BYAN EMIH(»1AK£ W1959 
• y r r  t h f  m m t i i v a  o t  n s  
m s w o m t t i m m / t r M M o s T  
r m  EXACT S A N iU m
~ W
Oneken E49
By BURTON H. FERN. U JL
H trdm fA  DAItV CO im ttt, WlSO.. A ra tt 19. 1991 rAQ« U
D ear doctor: Several years 
ago my doctor gave me a blood 
trarufuiion f o r  anem ia. I 
haven 't had any pep since.
Could I have received blood 
from someone who smokes or 
drinks?
M rs. G. G.
D ear Mrs. G: Blood banks 
won’t accept alcoholic or 
smoky blood. And rem em ber 
that borrowed blood is “ all 
used up’’ within (our months.
Perhaps anem ia is still rob­
bing you of pep. Have your 
doctor check you and your 




£id)milted ty  JOHN F.uapuN
Nwih w tnc^eq  n c .
THE OLD HOME TOWN
LCARPENim
<I632-!910) of-Wabash. Ind,
OEfXCATED 7IU CHI^9CH£S 
TmOOGHOUT THE a s .  
AND CANADA
By Stanley
'"-ITSEEMS T h 'w ^  I
HIM DOVWM THIS I^R S r --S H B  TOSSEI>
F U SH T d STAURS-Bin* iVHIM DOW/4 THHBST B-I&HTS 
-fH*SECOND n J A H T I ^ /v Y H E R B T H B ie e  WASMF 
DIP ON HIS OWN—* ^  a n y  ST/AIKS ..
SWOLLEN LEGS 
D ear Doctor: Although my 
internal organs check out 
healthy, I ’m still bothered by 
a tense swollen leg.
What could be causing this?
MRS. C. L. 
Dear Mrs. L .; Perhaps a 
blood d o t in a large leg vein! 
These clots cau.se swollen, white 
legs. This "m ilk-leg’’ often de­
velops after an operation or de 
livery.
Gravity can help drain  the 
swelling if you prop the foot 
up on several pillows. A little 
m assage can also help milk the 
swelling out of your milk leg!
KNEES, ARMS, HANDS. PAIN
D ear Doctor: E ight years ago 
I suffered painful shingles on 
m y shoulder. Now my knees, 
arm s and hands pain.
Could shingles still t>e Inside 
my body?
MRS. D. L 
D ear M rs. L.: Shingles
doesn’t  la s t m ore than a  few 
weeks, even when the pain 
lingers for years. The pain.cov­
er* only the area  originally in­
fected by the shingles and so 
y-our trouble probably stems 
from something else.
Any doctor worth his shin|le 
can tell you more after he’s 
checked you over 
D ear I ^ t o r ;  My ton holds 
his b reath  until he faints. Is 
breathbolding dangerous?
MRS. A. G 
D ear M rs. G .: Breath-holdiag 
tantrum s hardly ever hurt 
healthy children. Once uncon­
scious. they forget to hold their 
breath and come to on their 
own.
IGNORE H D !
Ignore your ton when he 
comes to. and he’ll soon give 
up these fruitless tantrum s. He 
should have a medical ch«ck 
up, even though it takes five 
or ten  breath-holding tantrums 
to get him  to the doctor’s.
D ear Doctor: Can the cal­
cium propionate added to bread 
or the various other presetva- 
tives added to canned and froz­
en foods cause cancer?
MISS B. H.
E>ear Miss H.: The Tare 
Food and D rug Administration 
protects you against cancer- 
I causing chem icals in food. Ev-
LEAVE
LAftRy
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OH, JEAN, I  Tf?ieO 
TO HAVE A  NICE 
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TIOKK ONI 6UJK0 WUBE 
JWTIQIMT, CORfOtAL. OUR fRSSONEtf 
.̂.CANMOr P ^ e iY  ESCAPE FROM CWNISE J 
tiAMXumwn
ery preservative m ust be prov­
en safe before It can be used.
RARELY HAPPENS
Canned and frozen foods 
rarely  contain any preservative 
other than  sugar, salt and 
gravy.
OfnciaLs a re  so concerned 
with your safety that they con­
demned an innocent cranberry 
crop back in 1959!
Dr. F e rn ’s mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers, 
l ^ l e  he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he 
will 'i«e readers’ questioni in 
his column whenever possible 
and when they are of general 
interest. Address your letters 
to Dr. F e rn  in care of this 
newspaper.







By B. JAY $ECKEE  
(Tup Record-Holder In Mastera’ 
Individual Championship Play)
(O 19*1. Klnr F»»(urfs Synilicile. Inf.. World riiWs reMrvtd.
“T h ere ’s  a  bongo d ru m  solo in  h e re  t h a t  a lw ays 



















5. 'fhe (Old 
Eng. >



























33. Picture of 
a bone
34. Languish

















21. Mr. Crntch lO. DaunLs 























2. P repare 
for
publication
8. G lrl’.s 
nickname
9 . Indian 
m ulberry
DAILY C R V nO Q U O T E  -  llcr«% how to work Iti 
A X Y D L B A R X R  
U L O N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sam ple A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’a, etc Slnglo loiters, 
apoitrophics, (ho length and  form ation of tho words a ra  all 
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North Kaat Booth W«
! ♦  Faaa 199 P u
* ♦  PkJB S A  P t
< ♦  Faaa s m
Opening lead—five of spades. 
The sim plest plays a re  some­
tim es the hardest to  see. It is 
natural to acquire a habit of 
playing your cards m echanical­
ly in situations you have often 
encountered before, but this 
can tu rn  out to  be an expensive 
luxury in bridge.
Here Is a case where declarer 
missed a play he should have 
made. Wc.st led a spade and 
E ast won the king and return­
ed a spade which South took 
with the queen.
D eclarer cashed the  ace of 
diamonds and then led a low 
heart to the queen, hoping West 
would have the king so that 
dum m y’s diamonds could be 
ca.shed.
But E ast took the queen with 
the king and returned the jack 
of hearts. D eclarer was now in 
bad shape. He had lots of good 
tricks in dum m y, but no way 
of cashing them  because he 
lacked nn en try  to dummy. 
Eventually, South went down 
three.
Yet, he should have m ade the 
hand. He comittcd a grievous 
erro r a t  trick  one. I t  was all 
right to duck the spade lead in 
dummy — this wns perfectly 
proper. But when it turned out 
that E ast had the king, South 
should have played the queen 
on it, not the six.
Against this play the defense 
would have been knocked clear 
out of the t)ox. Suppose E ast re ­
turned a spade nt trick two. 
Dummy wins nnd cashes the 
last spade on which South dis­
cards the nee of diamonds. De­
clarer then runs the diamonds 
and winds up with ten tricks.
If E as t does not return a 
spade, South has an easy time 
making nine tricks consisting 
of six diam onds and three 
aces.
It is of course unusual
spades on the king and leave 
his side with only one sure 
spade trick  Instead of two. In 
most deals this would be a fool­
ish play. But since the hand re ­
quires th a t a way be found to 
bring home the entire diamond 
suit, the unblock In spades be­
comes a forced play which can 
hardly lose.
vfrnw rw iiiH e Off 
HIS THUMBS (xm m
AH9 XfilM.LnAaiTVC CA.INOR(« KWf 
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, AT T H I*  MOMENT 
T H S  *AAA5TEZ &WL1N*
le  eaN G  repaibcoI
1  T D L P M O U ,''A > V r
B P jc P l iy s  
fVtMEi. you  
OfAAiMSQ ti- 
ALeSADY
'  NOW (T WILL. 
P S S 7 S O Y U i\ \T WAS 
MAINTENANCB PfiVtCCS 
THAT WILU KEFMK ANV 
WDtCBM VT WAS
BEEN 90IN5 ON RXZ A 
HUNDPia YBAPS!
^  I  THINK 1 UN(7a?«TN4P.m 
WHAT HAPPCNEO TO AU.TW 
P80PL* ON THI& PLANBT? PlO 
THB VAASTBE 0RAtN"ANC> I 
MACHtNB^ WLU t h e m ?
HAW M »4 
•XYt LONR tfviRvttAX 
FOR TV«4# MANY, 
L0N3  YlARRl
CANADIAN BRIEFS
BAIT FOR FISHERMEN 
LONG HARBOR, Nfld. (CPl- 
Thls settlem ent on Placentia 
Bay, once entirely dependent on 
the salt-cod fishery but having 
only a few fisherm en now, has 
become a centre for fish bait. 
It has the  biggest ba it depot in 
Newfoundland, freezing 42,000 
pounds daily, and can store 
1,000,000 pounds.
PLAN STATUE 
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (C P)-A  
cam paign is planned to ra ise  
funds for a  statute in memory 
of Charles I. Gorman, Saint 
John speedskater who was once 
world champion. ’The statue will 
be erected  in Rockwood P ark  
n ear Lily Lake, scene of some 
G orm an trium phs.
MAY AMALGAMATE
BEACEVILLE - EAST, Que. 
(CP)—Town council is studying 
the possibility of joining with 
nearby Beauceville to form one 
community. ’The two, separated 
by the Chaudicrc River, share 
w ater services and have a sin­
gle school board. They nre 45 
miles southeast of Quebec.
SAFER DRIVING
MONTREAL (CP) -  Com- 
m erial d rivers in Quebec had 
fewer accidents in 1960 than in 
1959, the  Quebec Safety League 
says. 'The accident ra te  was 3.02 
per 100,000 miles compared with 
4.26. M ileage driven was OB,414,- 
114 com pared with 74,870,207 the 
previous year.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
L’ANSE ST. JEAN, Qu«, (CP) 
M ayor F . X. Bouchard says 
many s m a l l  Quebec com­
m unities which depend on for­
estry  operntloh.s don’t need 
w inter works program s to pro­
vide employment. They needed 
sum m er plans because jobs 
were often hard to find after 
the end of the w inter logging 
operations.
Need Money in a Hurry ? Something to Sell ?
Place an Ad in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale**
UI
GQ
oonY  m in d  m v  
' HUSBAND-HE’S  
JUST TAKING 
A LITTLE
. n a p
%
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TMCBE YOU ARE,| 
GRANDMA / /  ,
a
...P IC K  U P A S  S O O N  A G T P ’ SAND- 
LOT BASCBALL S E A S O N  O B T »  
O O IN O ./
CMA«,
NO CHANGE
W INNIPEG (C P )-A  proposal 
by the U krainian Cnnadinn Com­
m ittee to change the name of 
M cGregor S treet here (0 honor 
T aras Shevchenko, Ukrainian 
national hero, viras turned down 
;by the M etro planning commis­
sion. One objection w«b that 
for Shevchenko
GOOPY WENT TO 
THE STORE FDR Â E 
PAYS AGO.. 1 HAVEN'T 
SBEN HIM SINCE I
€>IUI BsNIHsmt Warm ItiaKta fUasrvM






HERE HE IS 
NOW, MINNIE! w
\
ABOUT THBM  ̂
POTEN B 009 YOU 
SENT MB PER.. .
t • f .  1 d"'
'A .
(c o u g h , f*Lt!ASKl)
COUGl
COUG
 l iMiic nc  has no pioneering 
declarer to drop tho queen ot connection with Winnipeg.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
A O ryioaram  OuolaUaa
II P F w Q V o  n  
N 7. Q n  U X w  J  -
Y cstenU y’a ('ryplftqnole: BIRDS OF 
t o g e t h e r  -L CERVANTES.
J :  ■ : ' ,
FOR TOMORROW
There are  some conflicting 
influences now, but aim  as high 
as |X).ssible nnd you cannot lose 
out entirely. Silence mny be 
your beat bet in delicate m at­
ters. And do not place too 
much faith in the promises of 
others—especially if they are 
not well known to you,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is  your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you a re  Just entering a 12- 
month cycle which Is unusually 
propltiou.s for work requiring 
Imnflination a n d  orglnallty: 
also for outdoor projects. Try 
to capitalize on your talents 
and m ake the mo.st of truly 
A FEATHER FIX)CK{ excellent planetary  influsnces.
Romance i« also indicated la
R X C Q J  W O R C? D J  X U U
J E Z I. W J  H W Z P W ,
the s ta rs  for June, August and 
D ecem ber,
Personal interests s h o u l d  
proS|x:r during moat of the year 
ahead but, unless you deter­
mine to  avoid it, you may ex­
perience some stress early in 
November, During carl)r June, 
August and December, you 
should find social nctlvilies and 
travel interests stimulating, nnd 
October gives prom ise of some 
fine developments whore your 
Job is concerned.
E xpect some good ntwr of a  
business nature in December— 
news which should help expand 
your in terests in a moo| notable 
m anner during the fimi half of 
1962,
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a fine mind 





Y  O P COUGH 
y ?  MEDICINE... 
^ y E 3 , 6 \ R r
cougA9B,ico0ttp0,/w/ 0oy/'ri9
PUNMAn to  THdJ
IC80CMI5/
m
VAQE 12 KELOWNA DAILT COUUKS. WED., A PU L l i ,  IM l
City Traffic Is Safest 
Highway Council Discovers
bein< halted  la  mcoA arcaa. 
P rince Edw ard Iiland , Quebec,
Ontario, M anitoba. Saskatche­
wan and B ritish ^ lu m b ia  re- 





It notes, however, th a t m ul-, . , . ,  u ______
tiple - death  highway tra g ^ ic s i^ * ’®''  ̂ to establish an anti-
a re  on the increase aiKl m ore 'suicide bureau in Regina. P a t
n t v  tra ff ir l The /•o.mrii 1 m  occuixlng. The Bum- tem cd  a fte r centres originatedCity traffic! ^ e o f  injured in I960 accidents^OTTAWA (CP)
m ay be more frustrating thanjd ied  ui u-amc acciuems *“si, _ sots'* from 84 44S in
country driving but it’s sa fe r ,'y e a r , an increase of 42 over the  a jum p "of m ore t)^»n she tciephone to  help prsons
‘ .in B ritain, it will be available
the  Canadian Highway Safety 1 previous year. Ontario, Quebec, 
Council says. iand British Columbia, with 72
The council report on 1960 traf-i per cent of the nation’s motor 
fic accidents says only 15 peri vehicles, had 72 per cent of the 
cen t of the traffic fatalities oc- fatalities.
curred  in cities of m ore than; Five of the 39 ciUca listed In 
40,000 population. There a re  39 urban survey are  given 
such cities and they bold 36 per!special mention for showing 
cent of the national population, rnarked rcduetion.s in traffic 
Most of the traffic deaths oc-‘death ra tes over 1959 figures, 
cu rred  on highways and ru ra l |They are; Moncton, P ort Ar- 
rijads. jthur, Ont., Cornwall, Kingston,
Among cities of m ore than o n t., and Sydney.
4O,G00, l^ u lt  Ste. M arie, Ont., isi
ra ted  the safe.nt, having had iU DEATHS DECREASED 
second consecutive fatality-free 1 Moncton dropped to one death 





who fear they a re  on the verge 
of com m itting suicide
BUG INVASION
CALGARY (C P )-G len  Bur­
gess, m anager of an insect 
control firm , says Calgary will 
face an invasion this sum m er of 
clover m ites, tiny red bug* that 
V A vrniT V Pn unpredictable they m ay
one home and Ignore the
x r i  reported in southwest Calgary.aiee, near Macao,, left their 
I  homes and moved to Vancouver. 
,  . .  „  .  .  . . .  I  Here they set up the Hlng Me
.from  five. P ort Arthur to five.gQ^ig^y House where they have 
Five cities had one death  each from eight, Cornwall to one from jiiypd 37 years Sleeoinc as 
la s t y ear: i^skatoon, V erdun,'four, Kingston to three from six want, cooking what
Que., Cornwall, Ont., Moncton, 
N .B ., and Sydney, N.S.
Step up to a
UWN-BOY
CANADA’S MOST 
F O P U U R  POWER 
UWN 
MOWER
and Sydney to one from three,
Toronto and Montreal had the! But now their hope of rem ain- 
grim m est record.s. Toronto re -|lng  together until they die has 
ported 120 deaths com pared been abandoned. The touse , like
with 102 in 1959 and M ontreal 
128 against 126 the previous 
year.
But the industrial city of St. 
Catharines in southern Ontario 
was ra ted  the worst a t six 
deaths, triple its 1959 total.
Turning to the all-Canada pic­
ture, the council say.s the in­
crease in traffic accidcnt,s
others in Chinatown, is being 
expropriated in the city’s multi­
million - dollar slum clearance 
program . They m ust sp lit up to 
find new homes.
South Africa is not only the 
largest producer of gold in the 
free world but also chrome and 
is antimony.
CHILDREN’S ZOO
CALGARY (C P)—A new chil­
d ren 's  zoo, in which there is 
pen w here youngsters can play 
w ith sm aller anim als, has l^en  
opened here. Among its occu 
pants is a myna bird said to be 
able to speak 30 words or 
phrases.
B.C. CHESS CHAMP 
VANCOUVER (C P )-D r. Elod 
M ackasy, assistan t professor of 
m athem atics, has won the Brit 
ish Columbia chess champion 
ship for the fourth consecutiv 
year. C anadian open champion 
in 1958, he is one of five Cana 
dian chess m asters.
Deluxe 18"
All  l u x u r y  l aw n  c a r e  f e a t u r e s —  
o n e  pul i  s t a r t - p r o v e n  d e p e n d ­
a b i l i t y - p l u s  2  F U L L  Y E A R S ’ 
WARRAN TY $0050 




A A E I K L E ' S . . .  / o r  the Gayest
FASHIONS
Suddenly, it’s spring and you’ll get an irrcsistable urge to 
jump into something that is as fresh and gay as spring 
itself. Here you’ll find so many attractive separates . . . 
ideal for casual or street wear. Come in today and sec 
our new spring merchandise, all priced to stretch your 
fashion dollars.
Pretty Spring Cottons
J u s t  wind an d  re le ase—Lawn- 
Boy s p r in g s  to  l i te .  C a r r i e s  2 
FULL YEARS’ WARRANTY
50
o n l y ‘92
Sm  all 7 great UWN-BOY 
power mowers at your, 














to accent your 
spring wardrobe
A comprehensive range to 
choose from in lovely soft 
leathers, morocco and Luxon 
patents in spring’s loveliest 
shades.
5 95 to 2 2  95
. . .  In crisp ginghams and floral prints of crease resistant 
drip dry materials. Lovely styles and colors for spring 
wear. Sizes 10 to 20.
fo  2 4  95
Lovely
SPRING DRESSES
. . .  of the famous “Wonder Silk.” Washes beauti­
fully. Select yours from a wonderful selection of 
dainty floral patterns. Sizes lAyi to  24>/l..
8 .9 5  to 1 2  95
choose a New
Blouse
b y  Susan Van Heusen with 
short, rol-a-way o r long 
1 ^  sleeves. Lovely drip dry  m a­
teria ls in florals and plains. 
Sizes 12 to  18.





The Popular Plastic Bag
Choose yours from the newest shades of bone, r  
beige, green, tan and patent. Priced at j u s t .... D«UU
and a
SKIRT
in the straight slim lines with 
inverted pleat in back. In  
fine all wool worsteds and 
fancy tweeds. Tweeds re­
versible pleated. Sizes 12 to  
20 and extra large.
12.95 to 2 2 .9 5
Marshall-Wells
Vernon












on winning the Canadian Senior B Women’s Basketball Championship. We 
arc indeed proud of you Innd arc pleased to have our name associated with 
you and your achievements. . -
You'll l^Joy Shopping at . .  ,
i / i f ' "
Cormr BERNARD and WATER
CLEARANCE




Hot Seats Reg. 2.50
Just press your hand down on Hot Seat and feel the 
heat. Uses no fuel, electicity or chemicals. Ideal for 
hunters, ice fishermen, football games,




Stands 34” high. Black and 
Yellow Plush.
Colorful Rabbit Reg. 2.9s
Colorful corduroy and rayon plush. Stuffed 1 J A  




Attractively decorated all m 
tion. Oval shape 13” x 11” x 7”
4 Cup Tea Pots Reg. .79
b p e c ia l 5 3 ^
Cooey .22 Rifle Reg. 23.95
Model 60. Canada’s most popular repeating rifle. 
Tapped for Weaver N3 scope mount. Bolt action 
holds 10 long rifle or d A  A  A
12 shorts Special I v a v U
Sets Glasses
Eight glasses to set in attractive wedge- 
wood design. Green only. Special
Reg. 1.39
etal construe- 4 A A
To Clear I .V V
Brown Betty. Smart styling with 
non drip spout.
3 Ft. Step Ladder Reg. 3.75
strongly made. All steps reinforced with metal 
rods. Ideal for around the kitchen A "f A
and home. Special /La I w
Men's 5 Eyelet Tie Reg. 8.98
Black leather uppers, neolite sole and rubber heels. 
Mocc toe style, ideal for casual and every A AA 
day wear. Sizes 6-11. V aV v
Boys' Gore Reg. 7.45
Durable leather uppers for longer wear, neolite 
soles and rubber heels. Ideal shoe for C  I Q  
school. Black only. Sizes 3-6, E width only, v a  I w
Teeners Flats Reg. 4.95
Flexible slipon ballerina, choice leather uppers 
and leather soles and heels. Black only in A A/A 
sizes from 5-10, 2A and B width.
1 Only Inglis Superb Dryer
A  Three Temperature Selections.
A  Lint Filter 
A Safety Door
A 10 min. to 60 min. Drying Cycle 
A Full 20 lb. Family Size Capacity
Reg. 219.50. You Save 31.50.
C lea ra n ce  
No Down Paym ent. Only 17.06 Per Month
2 Only Zenith 23 "  ConsoleMe TV's '
Transformer powered chassis. Outstanding picture. 
Swivel Base. Reg. 349.50. Up to 150.00 I A  A A A  
trade on your old set. You pay only Iw vnw U  
No Down Paym ent — 110.00 a Month
1 Only 2 3 "  Windsor Console TV
Mahocany Finish. Twin Speakers. Made bv FW t- 
wood Exclusively for “The Bay” O fifi fU l  
No trade required. Special /LUwalWI
No Down Paym ent — $12.00 a Month
2 only R.C.A. Victor Calypso
Stereophonic Combination
Handsome Rubbed Walnut Cabinet. 4 speed collars 
Automatic Record Player 2-10” Duotone Two in 
One speakers. AM Radio. Outstanding IC Ifl A A  
tone. Reg. 219.50. Special lO O aV ll
No Dowit Paym ent — $9.00 a Month
Inglis Royal Combination WasheY & Dryer
3 temperature setting for washing. 4 temperature 
setting for drying. Front loading, visual door. 
Built in water heater. Bleach dispenser. Water 
filter unit screen. Reg. 699.50.
Up to 100.00 Trade on your con­
ventional w'asher. You Pay
Up to 200.00 Trade on your Auto­
matic washer. You Pay
$16.00 a M («th
599.50
499.50
A Beautiful Colonial Chesterfield Suite
By Restmor, swingback with airfoam cushions. 
Real comfort and styling. Reg. 369.50. Your 
trade-in is worth $100.00. R A
You pay only fc U v a ilV
SPORTS JACKET 
AND SLACKS SALE 2 PIECES
A Jackets of 100% Wool Imported Cloths 
A Choice of Large Checks, Small Checks or Novelty Patterns 
A Slacks of 100% All-Wool Worsted Material 
A Cuffed to Your Individual Leg Length
$35
Step into spring in one of these sm artly  tailor­
ed Sport Jackets. Cloths a re  100% wool im ­
ports in newest colors and patterns for spring 
wear. Casual 3-button model with centre vent, 
half lining. Colors greens, greys and burnished 
tones. Sizes 36-46.
MStCcfi
These Slacks are the perfect m atch m ate for 
your new sport jacket—Tailored of 100% wool 
worsted in new spring shades to  m atch or con­
tra s t the color of your jacket. Finished with 
pleats, belt loops, cuffed free to your individual 
leg length. Colors: G rey, oxford, brown, beige, 
olive. Sizes: 28-46.
Men's Wash 'n ' Wear Slacks
50% Acrilan, 50% Viscose. Adjustable waistband, continental 
style. Colors: loden, mod. grey, charcoal, 0  Q Q
brown, cuffed free. Sizes 30-38. Reg. 10.98. Q » T t
Men's Raincoats
Poplin nnd nylon blends, reversible *A lengths or full 
lengths, slash pockets, popular checks, plains, |  r  q q  
tan  an(i navy. Sizes 36^44 Reg. 19.98
Men's Gardening Gloves
Sucded leather palm  for longer wear, cotton nn  
backing, knitted cuff, Reg. 59c. F a ir '
Boys' Cotton Cord Pants
V arsity grad  style, regu lar waistband, 4 pockets, cuffed. 
Colors: loden green, antelope, gold, beige, n  Q Q
blue. Sizes 6 to 18. #
Wallets
Reg. $2 value. Leather w ith gilt fram e. Combines y Q  
change purse, rem ovable pass case. • •  •
Cotton Anklets
Triple roll cuff anklets of soft cotton. i
Cotton Bras
Several styles in this clearance group of higher priced 
bras. Regular values to  2.98. Sizes 34-40. |
A B C .
1.00
Baby FianNlette Gowns
With elastic n i^k s o r  collars. Colors of n 
pink, blue and m aize. Infants' sizing. ^  for
Girls' Briefs
Choice of floral and plain, lace trim  and band leg style. 








Full elastic w aist with double needle con- g  *| Q Q
Aprons
Choice of plain and prints in washable color-fast O Q  
cotton.
Garter Belts
F irs t quality nnd subntandardn. Regular 1.50 values and 
higher. Brocaded, cotton, nylons, elastic. i  A |k
Sizes 24-30. * •V V
Pastel Nylon Briefs
Rcgulor 70c value. Bond and elastic legs. Colors white, 
b h ^ , lilac, pink,' bclgo and  aqua. Sizes ^  |  q q
Cotton Sleepwear
Subs of higher priced lines. Baby doll pyjam as, o r waltz 
length gowns. Printed nnd plains. «
SIz c bS. M, L.
Sizes 7-14.
Cotton Training Pants
M ade with comfortable elastic w aist and q  
band leg. Sizes 2-6.
Girls' Cotton Blouses
Short sleeved cotton blouses with Peter P an  collars. P re tty  
pastel shades in plains and prints. Sizes n n
3-6X. * 0 0
Boys' Undershorts
t 
struction. 1st quality. Boys’ sizes 2, 4,6,
Reversible Blankets
Classed na seconds duo to minor flaws. F irs t quality would 
sell for 6.98. Solid pastels, reversed to stripes. g  n n  
72 X 84. Ench ^ * ” 7
Acrilan Pillows
F loral print taffeta covers, acrilan filling^ stays buoyant 
p.■'I plump. Ideal for those people with M Q Q
allergies,
Flannelette Sheets
Sleconds due to minor flaws which shouldn’t  affect the 
w ear. Size 81 x 100. Softly napped with X  L t .
colored border. P a ir U»UO
P^dsoreads
M organ Jones, Bullion or shag borders. Hobnail o r corded. 
M achine washable, color fast, lin t free and i n  q q  
never need Ironing, Singles 81 x  110. I A .#”
Resilient Texfoam Pillows
New ventilated foam rubber, has tinv passages which create 
a ir  cushioning. Sanitized. White only with zipper A  *yQ 
covers, 16 x 24. 7
Cotlton Blouses Flannelette Sheets
R egular 2.98 value. Short sleeved In prin ts and 
plains, P iqjular colors. Sizes 12450. 1.88 F irs t quality Imported heavy weight. Whlta flonnelHte. 72 x 80. P air 4.99
'■i,;
